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Ti RUINED ABBEY. 
FnoM.yon decaying pile where site old Time, 

	

Hie white locks waving in the evening air, 	 j 
Methinks I almost hear the vesper chime 	 - 

Summon each ghostly Friar unto prayer. 
All vain the thought!—the owl usurps the sway, 	i 

Where once Religion's proudest grandeur shone; 
I a 	d M k 1'k 	h 	ed awe — 	 — 

00 O. 
Th 

tic; 

gW 
carry them." " Well, .then, let us attack the Hessian 
lines.' Brooks replies, "With all my heart." We all 
wheeled to the right, and advanced. No fire was receiver, 
except from the cannon, until we got within aboutd roc: ; 

 when we received a tremendous fire from the whole l,ur. 
But few of our men, howev?Y, fell. Still advancing, w e 
received a second fire, in which a few men fell, and Gen. 
Arnold's horse fell under him, and he himself was woutld- 
ed. He cried out, " Rush on, my brave boys." After 
receiving the .third fire, Brooks mounted their works, 
swung his sword, and the men rushed into their works. yman an 	on ate 	eve pass 	y 	 --- 

Nought now is left save the green mouldering stone. 	BY H • G R E E L E Y & CO. 
---- 	- 	 - 
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TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. f 

When we entered the works, we found Col. Bremen dead, 
surrounded with a number of his companions, dead or 

sat Ambition 	 her loftiest seat, There sa 
Sharing her awayy with maadd-b rained Bigotry; 

wounded. 	We still pursued slowly ; the fire, in the mean her
er 	with 	 - time, decreasing. 	Night-fall now put an end to this day's ^ 

l 	 i While blue-eyed Truth ay captive at their feet, 	VOL. 11. NO. $6.  NEM-YORK, K, SATUKIDAY, 11TO^rE11I18EII;a 2S, 1535. WHOLE NO. S. 

	

bloody contest. 	During the day, we had taken eight can-  we had 

	

contest. 	During 
 ingtre Mourning the nation's dark idolatry. non, and 	 of time  enemy's lines. 

For the New•Yorer. I • He continued in this manner, feeding his heart with From the Litchfield Sun. Rejoiee, fair Seraph ! for their reign is o'er; r 	 else. 	Here maybe seen a woman with stores of a kind 
We were ordered to rest until relieveu trom time camps. 

The gloom of the night, the groans and shrieks of' tie And thine the triumph now and evermore! 	 of thin pancake of an immense size, heaped on one ano- A S I lit  I L E. 
nI AZARA• thoughts of vengeance, and muttering curses against him NOVEMBER. wounded and  dying, y 	g, and the horrors of the whole scare 

ON THE DBATH or ELIZA MERCMUti, 

. 	 if . . 	
ther,   two or three feet high, called bonuela; while by her 'TwEEN flowery banks with beauty bri h Y 	 Y 	g 

-  
dream of 	eng ; whq.had disturbed his dramf hap p iness , ' till veni 

^ ' 
Where's the light 	 Where's the bird 
That shmte so bright, 	 Whose music stirr'd 

baffle all description. 
Under cover of this nullt (the 7th) the British arm ( 	) 	 army side, perhaps, there is another with ` nun's bread,' ai it is 

A young French Poetess of great promise,.who died lately of Consumption A etreamlet 'mid the 	olden li ht r 	g 	g 

	

then, leavin 	his chamber with au unstead ste 	he sought 

	

g 	 y 	P' 	o 
Ere Summer's smile was over? 	The soul with thrilling pleasure ? 

Its rays have fled; 	 He's plumed his flight 
b changed their positio il, a° that It became rleCessury to 1•e- 

ou umpr,to plunged in the deepest poverty and wretchedness —which failed, 	 called. 	There may be seen boys crying sweetmeats of y 	 y 	y g Held on its wa y the house of a friend, where there was to be a convivial And cold and dead, 	 To realms of light, conilottre the 	round. 	S^Thile Gen. Lincoln was Joins 

	

ground. 	 g 
quench the power of her genius, for the - laurels - wave green on her youthful 	various kinds, and men selling gewgaws and toys : it al- So clear, it did like chrystal seem- gathering ofhis daily associates. 	He there declared pub . Lie all that cheer'd the rover. 	And there awakes his measure. this, he was severely wounded, so that his active services 
slave. moat puts one in mind of an English fair. 	Then there 

Twine, ye proud bards, your hearts with saddest yew ! are numbers of carriages waiting in the midst of this as- 
So still, it might be thought to dream— 
So deep, its bed scarce met time beam 

tidy that he would compel T—, on their first meeting, P 	 b', 
to beg pardon on his knees for the audacity of having 	d- 

Where's the'green 	 Where's the cloud, That deck 'd the scene, 	 That like a shroud 
With smiles of suns 

were lost to the army during that campaign. 	A powerful 
rain commenced about 11 o'clock, which continued with- 

g  A sister spirit from the Earth bath flown, 	 '̂  sembly—no accident ever arising, as the animals are, like Whose heart late throbbed with rapture like your own: 
Of burning day. g 	3' P  b  , 	„ 	 y 	g  dressed ` his mistress," and that if he did not relinquish 

sunny ladness? 	Of silver whiteness wreathin g Alas! dace d 	g y' , 	 The calm blue sky 1 
It wears the shade' 	 Dark tam eats R 

out abatement till alle morning of the 9th. 	In this tithe, 
information came that Gen. Burgoyne had removed his 

Mourn for the genius girl—the 	thetrue— 	the people, very docile and quiet, and not in the least liable 
be 	 be Itrese 

that i 	
Day, 	 to 	seared. 	One of these night scenes would really 

A pebble on that streamlet fell— all claim to her hand, ,I one of us shall bite the earth." Of stern and gloomy sadness! 	The dirge of Autumn' breathing. troops to Saratoga. 	At 9 o'clock A. Al. of' October 8th, 
Captain Furnival received 	to 	to the orders 	march 	river to Her young soul was a beam of that high Day 

Whose every beam is one undying soul,) 	 worth the trouble of representing on canvass. ( 	 Y • 	g• y 

How did the myriad circles swell, 
And widening go ! _ 

T— was rarely, if over, tempted into company of this 
kind. 	On this occasion, be came une xpectedly , on a cas-  

Where the flowers 	 And one by y one, That 
With hue

filled 
	

The charms th
deptarted; t 	 sr  of b rightes t lendor7 	have 

d cross the floating brid ge, 	nd repair 	fordinlace, 
i

air to time 
 a, 

Which, ere it reached its bright, intended goal, 	 At intervals a rocket is fired off, attached to a.string that Till, darkening in their hurried pace, 
, 

aal invitation. 
P 	 length 	p Their bloom has gone, 	So pass the lays 

Opposite osite Sarato 	where E 	 r 	we arri ved at dusk. 	There we P 	g 
found Gen. Bailey of New-Hampshire, with about 930 men, 

Erred from its course, and kindled earthly clay. 	 is fastened at a window in the court of the church and con- 
A bri hter lustre lit its face, 

g And onward crept with dimless grace In a country village, as is well known, every one is ac- 
Their fragrance flown 	 Of him who strays, 

Like Childhood 's joys so tender. 	Till wreck'd and broken -hearted. erecting a long range of fires, to indicate the presence of 
Ye who have wept in the cold shade of Care, 	 tinned to the further end of the square ; in consequence of Its freshened flow. quainted with his neighbor's business even before it is Where's the breeze 	 But when the blast 

a large army. 	The British troops had covered the oppo. 
site heights with their fires. Mourn the dark doom which bent unto the grave 	being confined, fined, it traverses horizontally over the heads of 

Her laurelled brow, and wrung with dread despair 
* 	 * 	* 	* 	* fully understood by himself. 	The tale of the rivalry had  That fann'd the trees 	Is over,as 

tiVith soft avid gentle motion 7 	And Winter's ei n is over, In the early part of the evening Col. Moseley arrived 
l aI, and, on arriving at the end of its course, explodes, 

Her bleeding heart—while none was near to save—. 
Thus the smooth stream of Love is broken, already b y 	eeu widely circulated, and excited a universal g  The roaring hisst 	 Blithe Spring once more 

Now rushes 
with his regiment of Massachusetts militia, when our conl- 

and, igniting again, is carried back to the point it started As e'en in death she wept to leave behind 
By word unkind or thought misspoken, sensation. 	A strong curiosity, therefore, at once arose to 

.. , 

	

past 	 Will joy restore, 
Like loud-resoundin 	Ocean. 	And cheer again the rover. 	N. g 

an 	was directed b Gen. Bailey to make a show of our p  ' y 	 Y 	 y  field-pieces 	the 	We from. Her aged parent in a world unkind. 
The amusements of the evening terminate by three pie- III.  

A moment,s while; 

	

Yet when the dark'nin 	cloud is gone, 

	

g 	g 
witness the expected collision. 

<< 	 „ I quaff this glass," at length H----broke silence 
- _ 	-- 

BATTtai-o•E bAItAToGA• 	• 

at 	river. 	soon extinguished 	their 
;fighte. 	Then s 	were ordered n  passI n the m  river, 
and erect works there during the night. 	In the morning  

res of fireworks, each detached and fired successively.— SONnET ON yHE ALPS. 
With deeper joy it sparkles on, as the wine circled round, " to the health and happiness T$E fo!'owing graphically simple narrative, from the we perceived a number of officers on the stairs, and on 

Sublima beneath this aged sycamore 	 They are usually liiAde in the form of a pine tree, arid, the 
g 	Y 

While gleams its tearfulness upon of Mary L—, the fairest ofthe fair—the idol of my soul personal r .Collection of an eye-witness  and participator, P p the east side of the"house, on the hill, a little north of the 

	

To sit and gaze u ion the western sky, 	 lower parts being 	to , 	 upwards  g 	1 	 Y+ 	 sat fire to communicate uwards until  
A fairer smile. 

wheeling, Va. Nov. 1835. 	 E. J. C. 
-the an angel of m 	rä 	 hap piness to ms . 	All ha raptured drea pp of the glor:c us series of events immediatel 	preceding and 5 	 y p Battenkill river, apparently surveying our situation and 

works.  
Bright as the portal of Eternity, 	 the whole tree is consumed., 	They are very fond of ter-  I ° 

NewYorker. F or the 	- F 
Mary I.—! and my eure and speedy vengeance on him attending the capture of Burgoyne—forming what we 

 being sick at 	time, I Ie 	our guns, 
And list unto the cataract's dread roar. 	 urinating each tree with spine-apple. 	The time of Jura• THE R 1 V A L S. who dares to cross me in my purpose of winning her must  regard as the brightestpage.i g' 	g 	n American History— 

d 	
such and with 	ch effeet as to disperse them.. 

	
We We took the 

Brighter and brighter flames Day's funeral pyre, 	Lion of each of the three is about 15 minutes. 	Colored, I d THEE OF REAL I. 
affections!" is from the pen of E. MATTDON, Esq. of Amherst, Mass. house to be their head- darters, 	We continued our fire 

In"radiant crimson and in purple deep; 	 believe, are never made use of—at least they have never Y 
Again, again, it streams along each steep, 

— 
'Then come the school, the. college, rivals, friends; For a moment there was a profound silence. 	All eyes 

d 
an officer in the Revolutionary Army of the North ; one 
of the few 	spared to invigorate the 	d i yet p g 	patriotism and 

till a nine or twelve-pounder was brought to bear upon 
us, and rendered our works useless. 	Next we were or- fallen under my observation. 	Sometimes 	on particular Y 	 P And but with life Man's education ends.' _ were turned on T—, who, calm and unmoved, seemed dared to repair, in haste, to dort Edward, to defend the Like the last throe of a volcano's ire, 

	
movable figures are employed, 	ascend and g But now a sudden whiteness covers all 	 descend the ro

occasions, NEW-ExcLAND! loved land of my infancy and childhood ! determined to take no notice of the insult. 	Perceiving g spire the reverential 	of the eisti 	d gratitude 	and rising fording 	' 	 s r place. 	Col. Mosele fording P 	 regiment accompanied us. 
ropes ofthe machine 	others—thus ' 	 p , pursued Paler than Death—the Sun's sad winding sheet, 	 ursued by dearly ear 	cherished source and centre of a thousand heart- y 

that the universal expectation awaited his retort, he arose : generations. 	The circumstances which awakened and Some slight works were thrown i ö n 	y us ; and 	thus 'h 	w 

And Night arrays the mountains in her pall, 	 Judas Iscariot is followed by the devils who persecute endearing recollections ! rugged nurse of Virtue and Val- g 	 gg 
" I know not in what polished land yon gallant has drew forth these reminiscences are beet explained by the p 	y 

letter itself: 
employed,  a lutmber of British ofsess appeared on the ) 	 pp 
opposite side of the river. 	We endeavored to salute them 

While the wan Moon steals forth from her retreat, 	him. 	The whole contrivance seams to me of Chinese on- 

	

or ! etron 	citadel of Freedom !—how man hoarded mein- 

	

g 	 y 
acquired the politeness and delicacy of feeling which  im-  — 

PHILIP SCHUYLER, Esq. 	 AMHERST, Mass. Oct.7, lass: according to their rank. 	They soon disappeared. 
Where all day long she sat and watched afar 	gin. 	Sometimes, at these nightly orgies ;  you may see ones are summoned from their dim repose by the mention Pels him to make the affections of the pure and lovely the 

Sir —Yours of the 17th ult. requesting me to give you During this day (the 10th) we captured 50 Indians, and 
For the glad coming of the Vesper Star! 	 men with firework@ on their heads, made in the form of a of thy glorious name ! 	How many scenes of youthful honored subject of libertine boast and bacchanalian "quer- a detailed account of what I recect of 	 e battle of Sara- a large number of Canadians and 7 ories. 	We remained 

IV. ram, ofnearly the natural size, intended, no doubt, to rep- gladness and of Nature's loveliness are brought fresh] 
g 	y 

rel. - I will not sully the name of one so precious by toga, surrender of Gen. Burgoyne, &c. was duly received. at Fort Edward till the morning ofthe 13th. 	Being then 
informed of the armistice which had been agreed neon, resent the Lamb of God. 	Armed up to the teeth with To THE SOUTH-GEORGIAN LARK. 	 p before the mental vision.—Yet among them all there 'is breathing it on such occasion. 	Enough for the present When I left honte on a visit to my friend Frost, at Un- 

ion Villa's it was m 	inention to have vve were ordered to return to our position on the Batten- 

	

The Lark is the only land-bird found in 	the Island of Georgia, south-east 	these weapons, they rush into the middle of the crowd,. 

	

is 	 snow 

	

of Cape Horn, the whole surface of which 	constant. 	covered with 

	

uon6 to which imagination reverts"more frs uentl 	or far• g 	 rI 	Y that I alike despise the insolent bravado and defy the g 	 t visited the ground , 	y 	 g on which the army of Gen, 	was tilgt  and corn- .Burgoyne .tilt. and repair our works. 	Here we remained till the 
p 	 y 	 putting them to flight in all directions, and pursuing and 

MdLTH BRUN 	
" vently than to the; lovely village of C—, Connecticut, author." p  ailed to surrender. 	But the absence of Mr. Frost pre morning at 	when we received ewed srdeos to repair 

Gates's e
ad-  ri.  

among them, while the explosions occasion a cod 
and it 	

y 
	

butting 

	

Bird of that loner 	Isle where Winter binds 	 g 	g h 	 P 	 g 
 deal of mirth. 

where the better portion of my maturer youth was passed Ha ! a. 	des lee! 	de 	exclaimed H—, sicced " H 	P 	defy ! 	 Y 
the coolness of 	o 	onent 

vented. 	Had I known, however, that a descendant of 
that venerable patriot and brave commander, Gen. Schu 

to Gen. Gates's head-quarters on the west side of. the river. 
As we passed along we saw the British army piling (not 

The captive Seasons in her icy chain, 	 ^ 

g 	 ty Around whose throne the surges of the main 	 i 	As all the churches in the city are of course dedi3ated 
in the pursuit ono 

—"Dear the scheolboy spot 

	

sting to madness by 	 his 	—,' it 

	

Y 	 pp  
were vain to waste words with one who knows not even ler, was living on the ground, I should have found mean g 	 s g 

to pay him my respects. 

stacking) their arms ; the piles of arms extending from 
Schuyler a creek northward nearly to the house on the 

Join in rude chorus with the ocean winds. 	 1 to some saint, and as all-take some pride in the anniver- P We miser forget, though there we are forgot." the bearing of a gentleman I 	There are insults which g 	g General Gates, indeed, obtained the honor o£ca capturing hill before mentioned. 	The range of piles ran along the 
Minstrel of Joy ! thy heaven-directed strain 	 i series of their particular patrons, there is no lack of these Few places, indeed, present greater claims on the atten- blood alone can expiate, and this is of them. 	You will Burgoyne and his army ; but let me. tell you, sir, that t ground west of the road then travelled, and east of the ca- 

Poured from the morning cloud bath sure a charts 	̂ evening amusements for those who are fond of them. tiotl ofthe wayfarer, or the remembrance of the denizen. heat me, Sir, to answer for your language—I would not was snore through the wise and prudent counsels of your 
brave 

aal as, I am informed, it now runs. 
Just below the island. we 	the river, and came to passed 

	

To stay the blast—tire tempest to disarm, 	 The 16th of September is the anniversary of El glen- 
Which 	bold 	dares to stem in vain. 

The beauty orits site, and of the rich and variegated scene- 
ry of hill and dale which fill up the wide circle bounded 

involve a friend in this business," he added, after va inly y 
and distinguished ancestor, and the energy and in- 

trepidit 	of Generals Lincoln and Arnold, than through Gen. Gates 's markee; situated on a level piece of ground, 
the 	eagle 	 oso grito de Dolores, as it is called—(the glorious battle of 

Cold is thy birth-place—from time golden sky 	
the city of Dolores)—six days before which the Spaniards 

^ 
by its horizon, is heightoned to the traveller by a neatness 

I 

glancing around the room to discern one on whom he t̂  	% 
might rely; " enough that we meet—where 1—when 1" 

the ability and foresight o£ Gatos. 
In my narrative I sllpll confine m self to what transpired 

from 130 to 150 rode south of Sc 
rising 	

creek. 	A little 
south and. west of this, there is a rising ground, on which 

Comes the content that warms thy snow-girt nagt  
were overcome at Tampico by Santa Ana, now President 

and'rural simplicity truly enchanting. 	An academical in- "Never!" responded Augustus sternly : 	"whatever g from the 7th to the 17th of October, 1777, both days inclu- y 
our army wag posted, in order to appear to the best ad- 

And cheers thy young, who view thee poised on high, 
And long for ,lames to soar and be so blest. 	 of these States—and which is looked upon as that of In- 

g 	1 
etitution, founded and endowed by one now no more, at- 
tracts 	fite 

the demands of justice, I am not au executioner. 	It Jed. 	This will necessarily lead the to correct the stau- 
anent of Gen. Wilkinson 	AIr. Bixel in and a 	 our hei hbor- 

	

onnti e east eide
r 
 of 	

was also a bva
itt  no o ton the

drawn 

	

o 	er 	9 e 	o 	the ] 
l7 up

th, 

 of the Christian's heart who, chilled by Care, 	dependence. Of course it is observed, like the 4th of July — Type 	 Y 
to 	quiet shades many of the youth of both scree 

firm all parts of Nerv-England, and its existence 	rise I gave 
wotald ill Iteaeem the character which 	I 	have hitherto Y 	g 

hood, respecting the fall of Gen. Frazier. 	By confound- y 
Gen. Burgoyne, with a number of his Officers, rode up 

to 	 in front 	Gen. Gates near 	 of which Turns to its destined home, and finds large comfort there ! 	at home, as a day of public rejoicing. 	]]Zany days before- 
Paria, leas. 	 FALCONEa. 	hand, 	 is to the lnciderifa narrated in the following tale, 

borne, the principles by which I have professed to be p 	p 	y 	 p 
g overned and the vows which I have 	 in the proffered 

ing the two actions of the 19th of September and 7th of 
October, neither of them is correct. 	described. 

the d with , 	 s of sit- 
tin 	at 	 many 	 The sides 	ted g, 	teuere  with murr so 	

that  t  all a subscription 	made among those who are petri- 

For the New-Yorker. 	otieall 	inclined, in order to solemnize it with suitab le  Y 
H as it never been remarked ere now that a village which 

P' 
eight of Heaven were I read 	to violate the laws of God y 

correctly 
The action on the 19th of September commenced about markee were rolled up, so that ell that was transacted transacted 

LETTERS 	F R O lei 	MEXICO . 	eclat. In that handsome public walk, the Alameda, within 
th 
is the site of a literary institution is usually remarkable for and man at the call of ever 	ruffian who chose to tempt Y 	 p 

texi o'clock A. M. and continued durin g the day, each army 
alternately advancing and retiring. 	On that day, Colonel 

seen. 	Gen. Burgoyne dis tep ped  f and a 
proached 

d  
Proached Gen. Gates, who rose and stepped forward to 

to  

NUMBER v t t . 	 the circle enclosing the grand fountain, a kind of temple 
beauty e 	and grace of its daughters 1 	Such, at least. was tue," Morgan posted a number of his riflemen to take o;{' the meet him. 	General Burgoyne then delivered firn his 

	

SYSTEM is entirel 	outpf the 	ueation in writin 	to our 	dedicated to Liberty, the statue of which goddess crowns 

	

y 	q 	 g 
true with regard to C—; and among the many, there 
was 	 beautiful 

^ 	 !" 	 „ Coward , miscreant!" shrieked H—; 	you shall officers as they appeared out of the woods ; but no such sword to Gen. Gates, who received it in his left hand, at 
the same time extending his right hand to take the right 

begin and continue eye. 	the fountain, is erected; while garlands of flowers inter- friends from abroad; for if we bo g 	 y 	 g 
none more 	than the blooming and accom- g 

pushed Mary I,--, 	Although she could not be called 
not by this wretched cant escape the chastisement you ostirr 	of riflemen occurred on the 7th of October, Gwen. 8 

ilkinson to the contrary notwithstanding. hand of Gen. Burgoyne. 
tematically like the historian, things of passing interest 	woven with rushes stretch from tree to tree. 

are 	 to make room for dry statistical facts, and 	 11 	 lied 	leading frond postponed 	 o'clock, the whole 	of streets p 	p 	 y 	 About 
eminently handsome, there was something in the expres. 

have merited !"-rand he rushed with his uplifted stick 
upon his unarmed antagonist. 	Another second, and the 

On the 7th of October the American army was prated 
with their right wing 	 the North resting on 	 river; and their 

After a fecv minutes' conversation, Gen. Gates returned 
the sword to Gen. Burgoyne, who received it in the most 

the general reader becomes disgusted in the outset.— 	the Nätional Palace to the Alameda has soldiers disposed 
n  

Sion of her features, in the calm, contemplative look, and 
half- cast of the countenance, that pensive 	 was more inter- 

descending weapon was wrenched from his grasp by the left extending on to Bemis'  Heights; Generals Nixon and 
Glover 

graceful and gentlemanly manner. The rest of Burgoyne's 
officers then delivered up their swords, and had them re- 

There 	 self to no a I shall confine m 	 articular form or 	the outside of the pavement. 	Divine service being y 	p 	 along 
but indite 	 I g 	touching " 	splendor 	 g eating and . touchin 	than the e lendor of the brightest 

left hand of T—, while a blow was dealt from his right 
which laid the assailant 	 at the farther side of prostrate  

commanding on the right Lincoln the centre, and g 	g  
Moran and Lared the left g 	n . 	The British army, with its stored to themea 	They 	all repaired to the 

ble 	
at 	

d 	din 	 we the p risoners 	re 
; 	n 

an 	
nn 

n 	
re  

manner of proceeding, 	 such matters as 	hope 	pefored in the cathedral, the discharge of cannon in the m  
interest 

beauty 1 had ever known; to which were added a sweet- the room. 	So suddden and unexpected was the collision, 
left resting on the e river, commanded by Phillips ; their and were seated; 	while 

1 
passirr 	b 	. 	 g 	1 	I  will 	 Plaza announces that the procession is about to begin.— all tastes. 	To follow up this resolve, I shall 	 p 	 B 

now give a short account of the doings enacted in honor 	The balconies of the 	houses are adorned with a principal 
ness of temper, refinement of manners, and a cultivation 

P 	 + 
that none could dream of interference; but now each 

centre by Gen. 
Heights, 

w  sal; and the extreme right, extend- 
ing to the Hei hta was commanded b 	Lord Balearras, 

After they had all passed by, •t number of us went in 
Y 	p 	y' ` 

	

of Santo Domingo and ofthe da 	of National Inds end- f g 	 Y 	 p 	display of, colored silks and woollens by way of banners 
of mind which secured the admiration of many, and the 
esteem of all within the wide circle of her acquaintance. 

was surrounded b 	companions  by his c oin anions and borne from the w 	 g 	 s were he was stun 1y 	Their l fortified. 	Th'1g t h troops 
 under the command of Gen. Frazier and Lt. Auckland. 

re- search of a gun which was upon a carriage the day u ry- 
s vtous to the 17th, near what wa called the Hessian bu 

once. 	 in honor of the pageant; and the fair of Mexico take their 
The fourth of August was the anniversary of Saint 	statiotts there in gala acre 	sheddin 	an additil 

	

array , shedding 	ona grace 
She had come to C— for the 	 to ur ore of stud 	the p 	p 	Y g 
different 	

o  
scene of strife before either was fully conscious of what 
had occurred. 	Another moment, and the apartment of 

About one o'clock of this day, 	 signal Y, two si gn a guns were 
filed on the left of the British army, which indicated a 

Ing ground. 	But the tracks of the carriage were so con- 
fused, and the stenc h 	time dead bodies was so  offen-  

Dominick—a day much observed by  the monks of his or- 	upon the scene;—and, though stationary, Upon my word 
erent branches of female learning tau g ht at the school. 

I v 9 ry 	 h 3Y rho I o 	R 	s _. 	r 	_.^ 

mirth and revelrywas aban doned to solitude and darkness. 
- ,•  

movement. 	Our troop. were immediate) 	ut under ar ms, m give, 	 as d sc 	ntitt t, d. that the search 

n ex en s. 	sou 	eve 	o niest you, 
and spe 	nay 	tear iii  vv 

ih rnnta. der. 	They have a handsome and richly adorned church, 	I do 	know but the 	act a principal part ;i 	r. l 
y 	

m 	
y 	 o no 	 y 	1 	p 

Ovid 
was sitting at the window, looking out on the broad blue I would I could picture to yon, fair reader, the scene n 	-r 	with great speed towards• t e enethy's lines. 

	

While 	 ! forming one of the boundaries of the square of ..ante Do- 	' As much the spectacle as the spectators,' is as old as 
tatingo, with the Inquisition near athand, on the adjoining 	at leset 	an 	 p 	very poor I suspect 	procession would look per 	oor arch of Heaven, spread over the shining earth like the which presented 	 morning resented the next morning at the hour of re- they were absent, the picquet guards on both sides 

were engaged near the river. 	In 	 half  au hours Gen- and entering ring into 
to 

other  particularss concerning that 	n- 
that en- 

p 
corner; the Custom-House forming another side of the 	indeed were the dear creatures to take it into their heads 

imagery of some enchanting dream ; the full moon was 
riding through the azure firmament in her proudest tri- 

assembling for the studies of the day. 	It might shake 
your faith in the charitable dogma that a seminary is but 

orals Lincoln and Arnold returned 
t 
 to head• uarterx, where q many of the officers collected to hear the report, General 

gagement, which, however, are of minor importance. 
With much esteem, 

dear square, and a portal or covered walk its opposite. 	to absent themselves, in spite of all that some cold philoso- uo1ph, and the stars, that innumerable and incalculable are repository of diurnal dullness-a place where block- P 	Y 	 p Gates standirr 	at the door. g 
I am, 	sir, yours, 

5aratoga.Sentine t.) 	 E. rnATTOON. 

	

Dian 	do s b fore this a list e number of 	eo le were 	hers mi ht ur e to the contrar 	were such a¢ event by 

	

y 	y 	e 	 g 	P 	P 	P 	g 	g 	 y' 	 y host of worlds, shed down their additional rays upon the heads vegetate like cabbages—a `moral desert,' alike bar- Gen. Litxcoln says: " Gen. Gates, the firing at the river ' ANECDOTES or ANIMALS—By CAPT. MARRYAT.—"I could 
stn tlo ed rift painting the outside of the church and the 	any accident to take place. 1 	Y 	P 	g 	 y slumbering earth. 	Every breath was laden with perfume. ran of incident and of feeling b. 	I fancy that ,if some of 

is merely a feint; their objectis 	left. 	A t t hemselves  force your 
of 1500 men are marching circuitously to plant themselves cite a hundred instances, which would  prove that animals 

very bells in the towers, and clearing the. court of weeds, 	Headin 	the cortege appear some of the children from 

	

g 	g 	PP Absorbed in reflection, she was aroused from her reverie us looked forward to the day of j udgement with half the Y 	J 	o on yonder height. 	That point must be defended, or your Y 	g 	P 	 Y 
have invention independent of LhI instinct headed down theinstinct 

c. while busy hands were also engaged inside for pur- 	the Collcgio de Nines, dressed in scarlet, denoting that by approaching footsteps, 	Augustus T— was at the intensity of interest with which that morning's events were camp is in danger." 	Gates replied, " I will send Morgan from generation to generation. 	I will, however, content 
m self with one instance of superiorr inventionn of the ale- poses equally laudable ; for the Dominicans are one of. they are in the service of the cathedral. 	After them come gate. 	His tall, manly figure, his graceful form and plan- an anticipated, we might be wiser and better nlen.—Nine with his riflemen, and Dearborn's infantry." 

Arnold says • <<  That fie 	
t y 	 p 	I  pliant, which occurred at Ceylon. 	Parties 	employed 

o richest, orders"here, and 	capable of outlaying a 	the representatives of the different monastic ciders, with the her, seemed to awaken a new emotion this evening, and o'clock-the bell ceased ringing its jangling peal—the . 	nothing ; you must send a strong 
force." 	Gates replied : " Gen. Arnold, I have nothin g r felling timber in the forests of Candia, and this timber, af- 

this ti  

little money ou such a grand occasion as the anniversary 	some ofthe dignitaries of the church, the Franciscans in she felt that not to love him was to banish happiness for scholars were assembled—the morning devotions were you to do—you have no business here." ." 	Arnold'sAruold'e reply 
ter 	been squared_ was dragged to tkeedeps , 	a 
large 	of el 	 tr 	s w 	w' 	

v  
of their patr on saint. 	 their blue gowns and cowls, the Dominicans in drab; fol- ever. 	As she met him at the door and received his ex- concluded—very much, I dare say, to the edification of was reproachful and severe. party  

t 	
ge P 	Y 

there for that 
ep ur 	, 	ho, 	tth their

e. 	This work w 
as  sor ge  were 

t 	 so The evening before, all things being in readiness, the 	lowed by afull military band. 	The music on public ores- tended hand, he seemed more fascinatin 	than ever her fascinating all who attended to them, which sum total was made ü p Gen. Lincoln-says: "You must send a strong force to 
Morgan 

 support Morgan and Dearborn, at least three regiments 
^ P 

thatlare truck 	
as ma 	 es  a  ve y

ivin 
heavy load of ti nber which 	trans 	at race begin. 	The 	is 	 is 	heard in ceremonies of the vigils 	 church 	crowded 	lions is really good here, far better than 	ever her heart had before acknowledged, even to itself; g 	 The • 3 of our worthy Principal—and theii a few moments passed Pwo regiments from Gen. 	brigade, and onee y 	 g 	p le , anti  

to excess—all quiet and orderly—a distinguishing char- 	New-York. 	Then come some military officers richly ac- seated themselves at the open window from which Mary in ominous silence. 	We were waiting, with what apps- from Gen. Nixon's, were then 
or 

 ordered to that station, and 
d  

ordered This truck was dragged out by the elephants, and it was to 
people, 	 general plea- 	 td mounted on horseback; also representatives of acteristic of this 	eo le, who never tsar the 	eneral 	lea- 	coure 	 p . had just risen. tile we might, for a morning lecture on our misdeeds; to defend it stall hazards. 	Generals Lincoln and Arnold 

be loaded.  e 1 	d 	I should 
always 

on eve, that 
as 

 if 
 by c

lephants onse t ,  
a body, there is always one who, as if by common consent, sure on public occasions, be they national or eceleaiasti- 	the different corps, such as infantry, sappers, &c. 	After Augustus T-- was pleasing in his person, of an irrtet- which the lecturer was at least quite as willing to bestow immediately left the encampment, and. proceeded to the 

enemy's lines. takes the lead, and'directs the others, who never refuse to 
cal; no wrangling, tie disputing, no sour looks because 	these follow the President with the 	rest officers of state g ligent and interesting countenance, with an eye of fire, in ns we to receive—but it was evident that all was not ready. In a few minutes. Capt. Furrival's company of artillery, obey him. 	The keepers of the elephants, and the natives, 
you accidentally tread upon their heels ; all is cheerful- 	and several carriages. whose brilliant lustre spirit, enterprise and urbanity were Anon the door opened, and enter William H—, appa- in which I was lieutenant, was ordered to march towards gave their orders, and the elephantshgh  on 	but the tit its 	 th e 
nass and good humor. 	 In this manner the procession passes on till it arrives at happily blended. 	His deportment was manly, mild and real. 	just risen, and bearing no particular tokens of fit- really J 	 g 	P the fire, which had now opened upon p 	p n our piquet in front, 

was 	a  large, amid 
 not 

put 
 the timber 

 high on its wheels, that the 
elephant: could not put the timber in the truck according This was the first occasion on which I ever entered a the Alameda; it then takes the centre walk leading to the unassuming, and his manner peculiarly gentle and enge- nass for exploring the mysteries of Science. P 	g the 	osng o 	about 300 roan. 	While we were 

	

piquet consisting of 	30 
marching, the whole line, from the river up to our piquet 

to the directions given by the men. After several attempts, 

	

I 	 may 

	

Catholic church; and 	ntuat say, whatever others temple, where an 'oration appropriate to the occasion is ging; tinting the polish of the, gentlemanwith the frank I will not dwell on the trial—the omniscient shrewdness or front, was en aged- the natives 	ave u 	the point, and retirin 	to the side of g 	P 	I 	 g 
think, there is something solemn in the religious ceremo- 	delivered, and it returns in the same order. simplicity o 

 
f the scholar. 	And mind;-thE glorious god-like of our Principal in ferreting out the transactions of the 

engaged. We advanced to a hee 	to group 
which brought the enemy in view, where we opened our the road as usual, sqatted down, and held a consultation. 

Iii the mean time the 	hantwho 	lead elo 	took the 	surr,mon- nies of that religion. 	There is something awful and no- 
earthly in the sculptured likenesses of the monks andThe Alameda now presents a lively scene ; the groups earthly 

attributes of mind, were Iris in their most dazzling bright- preceding evening—amply sufficient to warrant the suspi- fire. 	But the auerirr ys grime, eight in number, and much " 	ei 
heavier than ours, rendered our 	zrntenable.. position ed the others. made them drag two of the squared pieces 

to the side of the truck, laid them at right an 	 es with it lift- 
. 	

side of the temple P 	Y 	 is hung—the statue of the goddess en- ple  which lower down upon 	ou from their niche s  and 	who come to read the patriotic poetry with which the out- ness. 	Affection's purest current flowed unfettered within 
his heart, and his countenance glowed with the soft and 

cion of magic or espionage, 	Enough that he did not de- 
l sit until the whole was unravelled, nor until he lead por- We then advanced into the line of infantry. 	Here " Lt. 

g 	g 
ing one end of each on tire truck, and leaving the other on 

pedestals ; and you cannot help for the moment fancying 
that they are Irrkinn at you- calmly and coolly as a cane- 	

wreathed in flowers and encircled by the play of the wa- cheering light of benevolence, frayed. the enormity of the affair in glowing colors. I need 
M LaneoI joined me. 	In our front there was afield of corn, 
in which the Hessians were secreted. 	On our advancin g 

the ground, thus forming the inclined plans, 	'i'he timber 
ron ht b' 	y the ele 1lhants- without 	y was then b 	b 	 an 	interfer- 

fathers, while the outstretch- 	ter from the different basins, forms by no means an vin- 
from the faith of your 	 u gude 

Marvel not, reader, that Mary L— e feelings became not say that T— s refusal to fight was the only incident towards the corn-field, a number of men rose sip and fired eure on the part of keepers or natives, who remained look- 
pleasant coup d'eeil. 	In the afternoon, amusements are 

ed hand seems to offer you the book it contains for era 
coneentred to one object and one aim-to be the idol of in the evening's adventure which 	did riot receive his upon us. 	M'Lane was severely wounded. 	While I was 

removing him from the field, the firing still continued with- 
ing on, was pushed by the elephants with their foreheads 

inclined 	 loaded. offered to the public at various points. 	Swarming time 
initiation. 	Then the magnificent peal of the deep-toned 

that 	roud heart's 	ure home e 	to weave the chains of P 	P 	g — hearty reprobation; and none who were present escaped p 	p out abatement. 
up the 	plane and the truck was 	Here 
then is an instance in which inventive instint—if that term eased pole is one that affords no smalls sport 	but it is gc . 	P 	 P Love around his spirit's daring 	Yet think 	t g pinions. 	not reprimand 	 unwon 	sever a reprid of 	ted severity. 	As for H—, there During this time a tremendous firing was heard on our . may be used—was superior to the humbler reasoning pow- acd 	the sepulchraley, of the m ok, 	l 	 practised in a very diffetent manner from the Parisian.— out of eght in an upper gallery, respond monnks, 	out of sight 	

pp  
paced 

that she gave her love unsought. 	No—she was loved as was but one event possible for him. 	After adding sundry left. 	We poured in upon them our canister shot as fast era. 

	

ed to b 	the lighter and more celestial voices of the 	The individual who goes up is furnished with a cord, by 

	

by 
	g 	 which he is greatly assisted, and can rest and take his ease 

deeply, as devotedly in return. P Yr 	Y 
Hours passed in sweet, oblivious converse upon the 

prior misdemeanors to his account, in view of a general P 	 g 
settlement, the books were finally `balanced and closed' 

as possible, and the whole line, from left to right, became right, 
warmly engaged. 	The smoke was very dense, and no 

That animals have the power of memory as well as 
man, admits of no dispute. 	In elephants, horses, and dogs, 

young choristers, form auch a contrast that the mind is 
captivated and wrapped up for a time. 	The end of the 	when and as long as he pleases. When arrived at the top, thousand little topic; so dear to lovers, though, alas ! so P - 	 g by his expulsion from the school, with a forfeiture of all Y 	P 

'movements could be seen ; but as it soon arose, our in- 
fantr 	appeared to be slowly retreatin 	and the Hessians y PP 	 y 	g' 

we have hourly instances of it ; but it descends much low- 
er down—the piping bullfinch, who has been taught to 

church opposite, to the entrance is covered on this ores- 	he takes all, leaving no one else any chance. 	From what trifling to all the world beside—upon the beauties of the p its privileges and honors. p 	g 
* 

slowly advancing, their officers urging them on with their whistle two or three waltzes in perfect concord, must have 
P  

Sion with a vast crimson cloth, extensively embroidered 	he got, he would not be likely to do any work for some 
months. 	The pantaloons, jackets, handkerchiefs, 	&c. 

evening—the the sweetness of the summer rose, as it sent up g— 	 p 
to them its fragrance from beneath the window. 	Ile was g 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	*. 	* 
"Enough  !-I will hear no more, Mary," said the exas- 

hangers. g 
. 
	

Just at this moment, an elderly man, with a long hunt- 

	

a good memory, or he would aura forget kris notes. 	To 
detail instances of memory, would therefore be su erflu- y 	 P 

with various devices in 	silver and gold, representing 
scriptural mysteries and allegories; with their email altere. which garnished the hoop on the summit, he threw down sentimental, romantic, and even philosophic—and as their P 	P perated William H—, as he rose to take leave of her 

for ever; " you reject me for a branded coward—a beirr 

gun, coming up, I said to him, " Daddy, the infantry 
mustn't leave nme—I shall be cut to pieces." 	He replied, 

ous ; but, as it does occur to me now, I must give an amus- 
ing instance how the memory of a good thrashing over- 

attached, on which burn wax tapers. 	Disposed at reu- 	to his friends below ; but when he came to the gold pie- 
p 	p 

	reg u- 
cee, dollars and smaller coins which hung from the rim of 

together 	immensity eyes roamed 	through the 	of Heaven's Y 	a 	g 	 Y 
works—the solitude ofthe hour only broken by the gentle 

being 
with whom no true gentleman can associate without dis- 

'Ill give them another gun." 	The smoke .then rising 
again, several officers, led by a general, appeared moving 

came the ruling passion of a monkey, which is gluttony, 
the first and only instance that I-ever saw it conquered. 

di 	ea rmoas 	f 	7 	8 	high, d 
the hoop by so many strings, he put them carefully in his 

o 	8 or 9 feet t 
 long and of candless of 

 w 	
huge 

 gee 
waxx 

 their murmur of their voices—in that hour of deep heart-com- honor. 	It might suffice to show me tha 	you 	me, hate to the northward, in the rea f the Hessian lihld rear of 	 line. 	The old I 	 y had on board of a ship which I commanded, a very 
with 	8 or 9  their h 

thickness; while an immense number die- 	shirt bosom ; and, unfortunately, as he made an effort' to 
proportionate 

munin when she hung 	P tured on his words, rau ht o 	 enraptured 	 fraught tvith lhat you spurn 	form 	dis- out 'telling me also t 	yP 	me 	y änd hated ene" 
t that instant discharged his gu, and the general man at 	 gun, 

officer 	itched forward on the neck of his horse, and in- 1' 
large Cape baboon who was a pet of mine, and also a little large 
	P boy, 	 When the bahret 	down who was a son"of mine, 	 sat take the last article, a good vicuna hat, which surmounted posed in chandeliers or sconces afford an illumination and 	

his shirt, not being in the best condition, broke, and all, 	 t 
with tenderness and Sublimit 	it was then her spirit  Y ^ 	 p^ 
bowed to a spell never to be broken—a tie to be eev- 

grar ed 	 my.  
P "William H—! 	 g" interrupted the offended girl 	"it 

stantly they all wheeled about ; the old mall observing, 
"T have killed that officer, let him be who he will." 	I re - 

on his haute, he was about as tall as ,  the boy was when he 
a coup d'mil that is diffienit to conceive anlese it has been 

tnoon a considerable sl
i
ce of'f bread andd butter, to keep 

witnessed. 	Nor is the effect diminished by the multitude 
of banners and streamers that float from the lofty roof 	descend with sorge care amidst the laughter of hundreds. them bore witness to their burning vows of eternal love g —You could not be satisfied without time reasons for my— 

Inuet I say aversion? Ifyou have inferred from my strong 
dress I believe it is Frazier." 	While they were turning 
about, three of their horses droppedd down; but their fur- PP 

hin 9t 	_uiet till dinner time. 	I was on one ofthe carrorades, 
busy with the sun's lower limb, bringing itincontact with 
t

walked. 

From the Plaza a fire balloon was sent u 	and sue- and fall down over the heads of the assembled worship- 	 p' 
seeded very well. 	And in the evening there was a good 

and truth. 
But alas ! their happiness was doomed to be overcloud- detestation of duellingany partiality for Augustus T—, 

Cher movements were then concealed by the smoke. kh. 
Here I will offer the reasons why I think this officer was y 

the horizon, when the boy's lower limbs brought him in 
contact with the baboon, who having, as well as the bo 	a y , pars—now still 	anti 	waving, as the motions of the P 	 , now g 	3 	g' 

lie and the demand of 	combustion 	the cur- i 	influence th 	display of fireworks and transparencies in front of the people 
ed. 	Their love w.s not destined to be the harbinger of I shall not discuss with you the justice of the inference. 

But 	 I 
Gen. Frazier, and that he was killed by the shot of this old 

In 	first 
strong predilection for bread and butter, find a stronger 

rents of air. 	On either side, at equal distances, and rail- 	palace, large crowds looking oa. 	Thus passed the day of unallowed felicity,—there was one bitter drop to be min- 
glad in their cup of happiness. 	A fiend stepped between 

sooner—far sooner—would 	that any one whom I 
esteem should incur the sneers of the licentious, the dis- 

man. 	the 	place, the distance, by actual measure- 
went, was within the reach of a gun. 	For the next morn- 

arm to take it withal, thought proper to help himself to 
that to which the boy had been already helped. 	In short, 

	

ed off from the main bod 	of the buildi 3 	a number 	Independence. 

	

Y 	 g' are them and heaven, and dashed the uplifted cup from their solute, and the blood-thirsty, whom you call the world, ing, a dispute arising about the distance, some contending 
that it was eight rods and others fifteen, two respectable 

Ixe snatched the bread and butter, and made short work of 
it, for it was in his pouch in a moment. 	Upon which the , of chapels, where masses are simultaneously performed 	Some of the religious processions are grand—far more tripe• than the reprobation of the wise and virtuous, time keen serjeants, both of whom have since been generals in the boy set up a yell, which attracted my notice to this viola- by priests appointed for that purpese. 	Here may be 	imposing than that of the 16th. 	A minor one, which did William H—! 	How many, many bitter memories upbraidings ofhis own conscience, and the retributions of militia of Massachusetts, Boardman and Lazell, were se- Lion of the articles of war, to which the baboon was equal- 

seen the devotee before the shrine of some saint, cross- 	not please me much, took place on Sunday the 20th inst. has the mention of that name awakened! 	" 	* 	* 	* 	* a righteous God !" 	* 	5, 	} 	µ 	'5 lected to decide the dispute by pacing the ground. 	They ly amenable as any other person in the ship ; for it express 
ing himself and murmuring his inward prayer to his pat- 	inhonor of 1Vuestra Senora de Selected, (Our Lady the Un- He came to C— for the purpose of fitting for college. P 	P 	g 	g Need I pursue the thread of my narrative any further? 

did so, and found the distance from the stump where the 
old man stood to the spot where the horses fell just twelve 

ly stated in the preamble of every separate article, `All 
who are in or belonging to.' 	Whereupon I jumped off roh ; and here may be seen the lady in her black silk 	married, or of Singleness.) 	Why she should have this I will not describe his person, though in his piercing, rest- Need I trace my hero-for such is he who noblydares do rods, 	In the next place, the officer was shot through the the carronade, and by 	 of assisting his di estion I Y wa  y 	g 	g dress, sitting or kneeling on the floor with her female do- 	title is more than I can imagine, but so it is, 	The cortege g 	g 	 o 	 g less eyes; his thick-set form, and dark features, the close right, in defiance of the impulses of his own passions and body from left to right, as was' afterwards ascertained. served out to the baboon, monkey's allowance, which is, 

mastic by her side ; such is the usual custom here, for 	consisted of some bad music at the head, and a man with observer might detect the impress of the spirit which ruled the 'promptings of the Moloch whom men misname. Ho- Now froh his relative position to the posted riflemen, he more kicks than halfpence. 	The master reported that the 
there are no pews or accommodations of any kind in the 	a box asking charity for the church in the name of the 
churches of the republic as in other Catholic countries— 	Virgin : then came some banners and apparatus belong- 

within.-He had been a traveller in various p arts of the P 
world, and a close observer of the evil propensities of mau- 

nor-thröugh school, through College, to a situation in 
could not have been shot through in this direction, but 
they must have hit him in front. 	Moreover, the riflemen 
could not have seen him, on account ofthe smoke in which 

heavens intimated that it was twelve o'clock, and with all 
the humilit 	of a captain of a man-of-war, I ordered him 

on  the principle, we may suppose, that all are equal 	ing to the church from which the procession came,. such kind. 	This extensive acquaintance with man and his 
life which entitled him to claim the, hand, as he had long 

 g  possessed aha heart, of Mary L---1 	Nay; I will not so he was enveloped. 
to ` make it so ;' whereupon it was made, and so passed 

 P  that day: 	I do not remember how many days it was nf- 
when they appear in the presence of God. 	Then what 	as crosses and silver lamps, with lighted wax candles, knowledge'of the human heart, had served but to render tax your patience. 	Suffice it that he still lives, prosper- The troops continuing warmly engaged, Col. Johnson's terwarda that I was on the carronade as usual, about the 
a profusion of carving and gilding is spread before the 	which are always employed in these religiouss shows even hin; an adept in vice—a connoisseur in villas 	The woof Y one, happy and respected ; and that around his fireside regiment coming up, threw in a heavy fire, and compelled same time, and all parties were precisely in the same situ- 
eyes in all directions ! 	It is really no wonder that a re- 	at midday. 	Next came the Virgin herself, about half size, of his character was deception, and there was treachery glad, sweet children now hush their wild merriment to us- 

the Hessians to retreat, 	U on this we advanced with a 
shout of victory. 	At the satte tithe Auckland's corps 

ations, the master by m 	side, the baboon'under the booms, 
and the boy walking out of the cabin with his bread and ligion which appeals so strongly to the senses should find 	being a picture representing her standing in a demure and suspicion even in his looks. ten at their mother's knee to the tale of his temptation, gave way. butter. 	As before, he again passed the baboon, who again 

its votaries so zealously attached to its ritual. 	posture. 	It is placed on a kind of throne, ornamented He too proffered love to the admired and peerless Mary and to bless his firmness of principle in giving heed to the We proceeded but a short distance before we came snatched. the bread and butter from the boy, who again set 
But it must net be su 	osed that the whole of the 	with lamps and Lustres,  requiring the aid of 8 men to sup- PP L—. 	He saw the barrier between him and the object J g  precept thundered from Mount Sinai—" Thou shalt not upon four pieces of brass cannon, closely surrounded with up a squall, which again attraeted my attention. 	I looked 

spectacle is confined to the interior of the church; far 	port it on their shoulders. 	Covering the back of the pie- 
p  

of his passion ; and it seemed to him at times like a death- !++ kill 	 H. N. O. 
the dead and d in 	at a few yards further rve came upon y 	g' 	Y 	 P 
two more. 	Advancing a little further, we were me: by a 

. round, and the baboon caught my eye, which told him - 
plainly that he'd soon catch what was not ' at all my eye; tare and descending to the ground, is an ornamented other scenes are enacted in the court and open square. 	 g 	g 

black velvet train, the end of which is su 	orted b 	a bo The walls of the court and the exterior of the church are 	 PP 	Y 	Y 
knell to all his hopes. 

' I must and will have her," he repeated to himself;— ANECDOTE OF WILBERFORCE.—A friend told me that fire from the British infantry, which proved very fatal to 
one of Col. Johnson's companies, in which were killed 1 

and he proved that he thought so, for he actually put th_ 
bread and butter back into the-boy's hands. 	It was tat 

illuminated ; and 	rou s of well-dressed 	eo le ma 	be ' at some distance behind. 	Afterwards came a dignitary of B 	P 	 P 	P 	Y 

	

" Shall usere man stand in the wa 	of all m earth. ho es 1 

	

Y 	Y 	Y 	P 
he found him once in the greatest agitation looking for a 
dospatclt whiuh ha had mislaid—he had delayed the search serjeant, 1 corporal, 	14 privates—and about 20 were 

	

only instance of which I ever knewr 	' of a an phis  

	

when 	stomach 
 w 

seen in all attitudes—sonne sitting, some walking, some in 	the church in a yellow silk dress, with four men at his side, Why should I stiffer another to win the being who is the till the last moment—he seemed at last quite vexed and wounded. key being . capable of self-denial when .his. stomach was 
who have each a rod in him hand, by means of which th ey conversation; and others looking about; and in the public 	 Y 	 Y idol of my affections y 	 to plot against may happiness until hurried. 	At t11is unluck 	instant, a disturbance in the nur- y 

said 	occurred. 	 was 	to him, 
They adv turne  with a quick step, firing 	they tame st  

on. 	We returned them a brisk fire of canister ehrt, not shot,  
 I record it 	 (Pat  eaentall it is  well 

known 	monkeys wi
ll 	

pox, it is well known that monkeys wilt take the small pox,, 
ht 	 his head, support alight cano 	over 	while he paces on square there is a mixed and motley multitude. 	The In- 	PP 	g 	canopy 	 P its destruction is complete ? 	No . 	By the wcirth of mine to 	 for once, 	

lbo 
said to himself; `° Now, for once, Wilberforce'@ tam er 

's allowing ourselves time even to spanne our pieces. 	In a measles, and I believe the scarlet fever, but this tallow, 
dian woman sitting o¢ the ground with her fruits around 	slowly with his arms folded oil his breast, 	Some soldiers eternal soul ! 	prating fools may call the promptings of will give way." 	He had hardly thought thus, when Wit- short time they ceased firitlg, and advanced upon us with when the ship's company were dying of the cholera, took 
her, crying them in a harsh and dissonant voice, while her 	brought up the rear, as if to verify the church phrase, Nature sin, and rate me as they please ; but I will he sue- 

thought 
berforce turned to him, and 	said, " 

	
a blessing it is to trailed arms. 	At this juncture Arnold came up with a that disease, went through all its gradations, and died ap- 

yg  dark and weather-beaten countenance is strangely lighted 	"the ehurchmilitant here on earth. restful and revenged ged! 	She shall be mine! 	No power on have these dear  children—only think what 	amidst y' 	at a re part of Brooks' regiment, and gave them a most deadly 
fire, which soon caused thenm to face about and retreat 

patently in great agony. 	Metropolitan for October- 

up by the glare of a few pieces of light-wood; then the 	As the pageant advanced, some ladies occasionally in earth shall foil my fixed determination! 	As for T--, 
other hurries, to hear their voices and know they are well." 

Christian xeepsakefoa teas. with,@ quicker step than they advanced. CARRYING A Joaz zoo FAR.—In a neighboring village, 
groups around her in their various costumes, so different 	the balconies would shower down flowers, that it might may all the agonies of the lost become his portion ! 	Oh! , The firing had now principally ceased on our left, but a few days since, a fellow was tried fitr stealing a wood 
from what are seen elsewhere, purchasing or eating ; the 	pass over them. 	I hard. 	think this was to show their p 	 p 	 hardly were he now before me !—I hate him—loathe him—curse CHAMBERMAID.— Tell your mistress that I was brisk in front and on the right. 	At this moment, Ar- saw. 	The culprit said he only took it in joke. , The jus- 

busy hum of the ever-changing multitude—puts one in 	love for the state of Single blessedness ; it might be, but him ! 	Let the world scoff—let fools deride—let fashion 
have torn the orn the curtain, 	said ag entleman to a pn¢ning do- 
mastic of his lodging-house. 	" Very well Sir ; mistress 

hold says to Col. Brooks (late Governor ofMassachusetts,) 
" Let us attack Balcarras' works." 	Brooks replied, " No. 

trice asked how far he carried it, and was answered ehrtet 
two miles. 	This is carrying the joke too far, said the magis- 

mind of some confused dream more than of any thing 	indeed I am very much inclined to doubt it. 	S. W. frown—let proud ancestry discard—she shall be mine!" will put it down as rent." Lord Auckland's detachment has retired there, we can't Irate, and committed the prisoner. 	Detroit Journal. 
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ied than that a fair prospect of immediate. success be at' I NORTH CAROLINA.—TI :e new Legislature of this Statt' 	 J) at t t 1 c a t Ii t e lit e. 	
Front thePortlandertiser. 	 listeniiig to the story of the ruined castle upon its summit, 

a'L̂ aa 	
r 

''t 	-ß̀  0a=at ^ a— forded which may slier all turn out illusory, and the tssemliled at Ralei h ou the 16th inst.' and was organ- 	 — 	 3bett6Lk #tottt Yr. Boote —No.    Zili^iVll. another would be opposite. and that I lost, or another 
, i t 	 g 	 c 	Walter F. Leak, Esq. is nominated in the Opposition I 	 w+otlld be in si ht and make me forgett the last. history 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1835_ 	_ 	cause be subjected to a chilling repulse like that which it I ized by the re-election in Senate of Hon. Wm. D. Mose- -journals at Raleigh as a `White Administration' candidate 	I had time yesterday to see all
, 
 thatt was worth

Au 
  seeing in here, instead•of being written in a 	 bo ok, stands starting 

 at the last session. 	 by Speaker Gen. Wm. J. Cowan Clerk, and Col. Dcul- for Governor of North Carolina. The election is to be Cologne, and no traveller will wish to tarry long iii it out in awful grandeur, speaking as it were, from every 
 Cabinets of Europe —W e give place, in it subse- 	 g > 

we have too often given evidence  of our devotion to i iel Coleman Assistant, all without opuositiult. In the made by the Legislature as soon as the respective parties narrow and dirty streets; for, undoubtedly, 	wake the rnourltain, hill und tower, like som e old roan of other ages, 
quent column, to all article from the last London (mar- with his streaming 	 pages cause, the whole cause, of Internal Improvements, i House, there was a contest for the Speaker's Chair, with have properly dr d their forces. We have seeno can- Eau de Cologne, all the sweetness of the air is taken from 	 g beard and rusty robe. . The tog es that. 
terly on the policy and designs of Russia, which we 	 pro er p y l4e e 	n Bu- the city, such is the noisome stench left; and this acorn- YOU turn over are the rocky pinnacles, which the storms 

whenever desirable and practicable,te be distrusted when ^ the following result: 	 didate named on the part of the friends of Mr. Van 	 for a thousand years have buffeted. The letters that deem worthy the attention of every individual who feels 	 1 	 p 	 ing, therefore I went with the crowd in the steam-boat to 	 y 	 you 

	

 that there was one measure sag- 	« condition of we remark in this place 	H. Haywood, ,ir. of Raleigh ....... (Adm)...... ,GS 
an interest in the political or even the social con 	

reu although theirs will robabl be the one successful. g 	p 	y 	 go up the Rhine, and thus to enjoy the charms of " the ex- read are letters of stone, printed not on paper but on the 
Utica 	Graham, of Hillsborough.......(Opp........54 	 Rhine itself w 

 eye  gested by the late Convention at Utica which we deem 	 Clerks 	Hon. Lewis Cass, it is rumored, (absurdly, we think,) fitting and abounding river." ro give you an account of 	 hich the "destroyer Time may mutilate, but 
Europe. That Russia has longlooked with a wishful One blank—Hayvvood a majority 14. The old Cle ,e 

	

( 	S 	 all " the wonders" ul Cologne with their associated histo- can never quite efface l lived, or seemed to live, a thou- of questionable proptiety. We allude to the proposition 	 will yet be brought forward as a candidate for the next on the rich Hains of Tutice on either side the Bos ho- 	 and Doorkee tern were re-elected, with no reference, w e 	Y 	g 	 sand years this day. I th ou ght I talked with History itself. 1 	 y, 	 P 	 1 	 ry, I should ptake out quite a volume, but, do not be 	Y 	 Y 	g that Congress be tilemorial'ezed to remit altogether, the 	

its gory  shaking 

. 	 Antiquity wasbefore me in his ragged sib, and I was intu res, on the absolute control of the Dardanelles, but above s 
duties on foreign oods entered at our several ports to be infer, to party distinction ; battle election of Mr. Hay- 	

y 	 alarmed, dear readers, I will vex yon with no such thing. 	tl y 	 b 	g 
all on the Imperial City of the Constantantines and the 

	goods 	wood may be deemed a decided Administration and we 	lion. John Quincy Adams has written a letter to Mr. S. , I must. confess I did not feel so much enthusiam as I ex- presence. The old man of the past tole? me all, and showed 

P 	y 	 world, transmitted by our Railroads and Canals to their destina- 	y 	 S. Southworth, in which he states that in using his :much- {peered to have in such a city, this "appidum Obioru>n,"— me how it was done. Oh God, what a voice ofadmonitioufor 
Mahomets—once the Metropolis of the civilized 	tion in the Canadas. 	 nothing 	ps- believe Van Buren victory—nearly if not fully sustaining 	 I where Marcus Agrippa established an entrenched camp my countrymen! Every castle oil every hill, stands as as pec- 
and since alternatively of Christendom and Islam—has 	

th C d 	That there is nothin excetion 	
the claims set u by the public press on that side ofthe I quoted language concerning the "basecompoundofRoy- ( when Rome was master of the Universe—where 	past, 	 you. His- ble on the face of this is cheerfully conceded ; but, while 	 p y 	p 	 al Arch i4tasour and Hartlord Convention Federalism," 	

here Roman tre o 	
1 	' 	

y locks towards you. 

	

 been doubted ; but the means by which she is in- 	 ii  . , 	o 	 r-  question at the close of the contest last_ summer. If the 	 y 	 Emperors were proclaimed—where Constantine erected tort' has ]tiled up these cliffs' upon the broad way of the 
we doubt the 

trade of 	
of drawm o  any considerable per- 	 in a former letter to Hon. Dutee J. Pearce, he had no ref- a stone bride the foundation of which ma still be seen Rbtue, and put those' thins upon them, as terrible ben- tently and incessantly aiming at the subversion of the tot- 	 election of Governor does not show that local or other '• 	 _ 	 g > 	 Y 

course, 
seof the trade of the Canadas to our ports by such a 	c 	 I erence to the Whig party of the Union, but to the especial i 	posterity, havin. only a bridge 

tering fabric of Moslem power—the shreds and patches 	 than political considerations influenced this result, we 	 g P Y 	 1 	
—now 
falling off !—where the Kings 

of the  of Boats, what a cons to warn the people every where against power, 
Franks reigned,—a against usurpation in every form, against disunion, against 

which survive the worn-out Arabian imposture—ale not 	 city, 
rev tthat such  increasing rar Cann  revenues, we 	P 	 enemies of Mr. Pearce in Rhode Island, and to those who p 	 may estimate the Administration majority on joint ballot 	 ct once the principal support of the Hanseatic league, 	 that love of glory which 

so generally known on this side the Atlantic. That she 
must believe ten  Bich d etrti e  will invite  n  and give 	 Y, 	P 	P 	PP 	 ue, misrule, and above all, against a 

g 	 at about 20, and expect a second edition of instructions prevented the election of Mr. Barges to the U. S. Senate. able to bring into the field 30,000 men, with sixty or seeks a martyrdom in its blaze. 
facilities to systematic and destructive violations of our im- 	 I Mr. Adams has also written a letter to R. W. Middleton, seventy convents, churches and chapels without number, 	The Rhine does, not become very interesting, 	the has made this the single purpose of her policy, the grand. post laws. Should it prove, however, that this may be (to Senator 1Tangum. 	 ; 	 Y 	 P 	 } 	g+ 

focus of her ambition, from the accession of Peter the 	 ^ 
A popular vote has just been taken throughout the ! Editor of the Anti-Masonic " Star," Gettysburg, Pa. avow- all the marks of opulence and grandeur—the throne of steamer passes Bonn. Bonn has much history, and quite 

fully guarded against, the advantages which it promises 
are 

	ing his ardent devotion to the 	 i-M 	superstition as weil as the throne of power, now banish- a famous University, but I must not stop for them. What 
Great to that of Nicholas, is undisputed; but the cautious are at least worth the cost of an ex eriment. 	 State on the acceptance or rejection of the amen 	g 	 principle of Antasonry ing the Jews, now driving off the Protestants—anon the is called allying bridge there, attracted my attention, which 
yet unfaltering steps by which she has thus far advanced to- 	. 	 P 	 ^ to the State Constitution proposed by the Convention 	Joseph Lawrence, Ner Middleswarth, and Thaddeus Ste- camp of the French in that fiery Revolution,-soon the is considered on the Rhine the best and most convenient 
ward the consummation ofher dearest purpose, the essen- 	 — 	 i which held its session at Raleigh last summer. The ; yens, are severally proposed as candidates for the Speak- camp ofthe Rassians,—and now, with the Prussian Eagle where it can be adopted, but this is only where the river 

	

PENNSYLVANIA.—We shall again endeavor to give seine 	
c ider :er's Chair in the Pennsylvania House of Re resentatives fluttering in it, and the Prussian soldier guarding its gates! has a strong current. An anchor is fixed at a certain dis- tial interdiction ofa political press within her wide domin- idea of the range of rite political thermometer iii the ` Key-- j votes are cast almost by counties—those Whichh o ns 	 Y 	 p 	 What a chequered history! What a strange destiny ! But tance up the stream, always greater than the breadth of the 

ions, and the distance of the scene of her intrigues from the Stone' Shute—atresent widely and perchance not very 1 their relative weight in the Government increased by 	The friends of Gen. Harrison celebrated the anniversary I could feel no enthusiasmin its dirty, crooked streets, with river. from which a cable of - rope or a chain passes to the 
Y ordinar observation of the c 	 have enabled world, hbled wiser distracted li t hei partisan councils. As we hinted the amendments voting almost en masse in their favor, of the Battle of Tit pecanoe 	K 1 	at Paris, 	good style. their over-banging ir over-Lan i 	houses, the upper  stories o!' which is platform of the ferry 	 supported which is here su orted on a Y in  g 

her to roil all save her openly belligerent operations in a 
wisely 
	t 	p 	 ! and-thinder in the 	with equal unanimity 	estimate that 1,800 persons were present—among so projecting at times, that you can almost leap across the couple of large barges. This cable is buoyed up by 

In our last, there are no less than five or six classes of op- ^ 	
e remainder 	 e negative 	 . The y 	th 	P 	p 	 g   street from house to house. I took a guide, or rather a passing over such a number of boats as may be found ne- studied obscurity. Any thing, therefore, which enables 	osinV views if not distinct parties in this State in refer- I L'hus, Surly gives 1751 for, 4 against; Lincoln 1887 for, them Ex-Governor Metcalf, Acting Governor Morehead, guide 	y 	 g platform 

	

to penetrate this veil in effect sheds a light on the pre- 	
uide took me, who would not be shaken off, and began a  cessary. If the rudder of the large latform be moved so 

p 	 ° 	p 	ence to the -next Presidency. Those are—first, the sup- 1 12 against; Iredell 1200 for, 15 against: while Hertford and Maj. John Chambers, M. C. 	 wandering. The little rascal; for he was but a boy not as to turn the beads of the supporting barges about a point 
seat not merely, but oil the dim page of futurity, and 	artery of Governor Wolf' at the late election who are ; gives 7 for, 516 against ; Bladen 6 for, 564 against, &c. 	Tree friends of Mr. flan Buren in Ohio are making pretty fifteen—with-a smattering of French—of a strange Italian of the compass toward the stream, so as to let it out against 
foreshadows events which in themselves and their eottse- porters 	The Western Counties, moreover, vote generally 	 look,-did all he could to interest me, so as to get a gros- the side of the bows, they will, of course, sheer across, or 

friendly to Van Buren and Johnson, but who insist that 	 g 	y formidable demonstrations of' strength in their County eher, or a levy Pfennings, or so. His display of wares oscillate like a pendulum, with a slow and uniform motion 
quences are destined at no distant day to convulse the tale Electoral-Ticket forted by the Wolf division of the in favor, as the new apportionment of the Legislature meetings für the choice of Delegates to their Eighth of g 	 g 	 g 	amused me much by its variety, as well as astonished me to the opposite side, the cable and its supporting boats, 
world. Fourth of March Cviiveitfou shall be adopted and recog- ; increases the political influence of that section; the East- January Convention. Mu,skingunl County sends fifty- in shewiug the progress such a lad made in a knowledge edging over in the direction of the platform. By having 

The facts disclosed in the article already. refe d to are ilized as the regular ` Democratic' ticket and supported I ern opposed, für a corres}ionding reason. Our returns seven delegates to press the nomination of Dr. Harlan for ofthe passions of the world. He began with his first saun- the height of the platform, the same as that of the piers 
more than in themselves ore si nificant an  - ' appearance 

   
pp g p  significant 	feat we have the arty who supported 1'rlr. are very imperfect, but we entertain little doubt that the Govenwt ;T rumbull also an extra number to do the sinne  Ple thus—` Monsieur," a church here; a convent there, on landing places on the sides of the river,carriages of any 

in the QuarterlyReview, the acknowledged organ and 	,' y 	 p 	 auteltdiuetts have been adopted. 	 statues in this place, pictures in that,-here the house size, without unyoking the Moises they drive upon it, can 
 MMfuhlenherg, almost unanimous £ör Mr. Van Buren, who 	 1 	 good turn for Judge Eli Baldwiii. This looks very much 	 P where Rubens lived—there the tomb of the three kings ass .  over without disturbin g P assen  g 	b  ers or b 

oracle of the great British Conservative tart at home 	
aggy aip on o- great 	demand a compromise and insist that a new Electoral 	The valedictory Message of Gov. Swain is distinguish- as though they believed the candidate selected would be (with their skulls in crowns of gold) who worshipped our in them. I have been thus particular in the description of 

and abroad—a work which, for u ited high character and 'l'•lt must be formed, according to the dictates of the ed by its moderate length, moderation of temper and the successful one. • 	 Savior—here altars, columns, towers, turrets ; and thus this bridge, because I should think it might be used with 
commanding influence, is clot aralleled on the globe.— 	 or the old one adopted by a 	general attention to local concerns. It urges the justice 	 mounting up higher and higher, with burning exclama- profit on many of the rivers of the United -States where a National Convention, 	 p 	y 	 Col. P. M. Johnson has arranged his long-standing ac- tions, of 	rand;" ' inagnlfi ue,"—and an "oh Mon- ferr is difficult, and where it is notpermitted to obstruct The ability and perspicuity pith which the towering pre- union and Marmon St:te'Cottvention, which the to- of the claims of North Carolina upon the General Guy- 	 g 	b q 	 Y. 	 P 
tensions restless ambit' t, and determinate pur ose of 	 y' 	 y'p 	 count with the U. S. Bank, which has been the subject of sieur," with a roll ofhis dark eyes up to Heaven, as if his the river by a brid ge. 

1  p pose to assemble on the Eighth of January next. 'I o , er'iirnertt for artuament and defence during the last war, much comment in the Western Opposition journals. heart was. blazing with enthusiasm! The frowning allen Bonn passed—the environs of which are very pretty— 
Russia are here laid pen to the gaze of the most super- this the Wolf melt seem little disposed :o assent, while and the propriety of their imuiEdiate liquidation. Gov . (go away) was far Brom discouraging him, for then he on- you come at once upon the picturesque scenery of the 
ficial are worthy the Quarterly's reputation dmitti the necessity of union, appearing to regard necessity g . 	 S. dwells on the necessit of forthwith commencing the 	Hon. Samuel T. Armstrong, Lieut. Governor of Massa- y 

	
e 1 tried m in another attack' 

	gg 
 ud io from his ill success Rhine. The mountain (which hardly deserves the name) ang 	 n 

	

We are na lariuist, and have little idea that the lapse 	 Wolf 	 of votes o: er imProveulent of the 	 chusetts, has been formally for internal intercourse pos- 	 Y nominated as the Whig candi- my taste was not of the antique. << Cologne 'water, and the ruins of Godsberg first attract attention, you have 

of a few fuchtle—perhaps not even years 
1se the fiter that Gov. e 	received a plurelit y 	 date for Mayor Boston, 	Theodore Lyman, jr. who Monsieur," says he, - will you have some ? I'll show 'here only a specimen of what you are to see in the way of 

	

will infallibly Mr. M. as a sufficient nt 
s 
 sanction of the regularity of their sensed by the State, and, as an accessary to it, the policy 	ayor oon, v 	ore  

you the verycheap best, so ch ins on mountain tops—but when you ou remember that this  ! This shop 'here, the real ruins 
 witnessed the recurrence of a Continental war—a ticket. If a new Convention assemble to nominate, or ttttd, 	

declines. There is no doubt of his election. 

	

iustico of distributing the proceeds from sales of Pub- 	 eau de Cologne. So many bottles, for a few franks!" Co- castles or the ruins rather, are as old as the reign of the 
war i)lw'hich the powers of Western Europe will be for- rather to rc-noininate, Electors, they prefer the Fourth of lie Lands among the several States for the furtherance of 	Hartford, New-Haven andBridgeport, Conn. elected their logne water did not seem to answer his purpose ; and the the Emperor Julian, and has been garrisoned successively 
ced-o struggle for the independence, and even the exist- March, the usual period of such c liv tocatious. We do such undertakings. The Abolitionists are denounced town officers on Monday—in either case, after a most epic- little wretch soon offered me another bait, which I must by the different people who have struggled for dominion 

P 	 over this spot, you feel great interest in it, as you will in y 
race, of the Empire of the East—for the maintenance of not understand that they have yet acceded to the plan of with accustomed severity, awl legislative action in contra- iced contest. In the former, the Whigs succeeded by 71. leave ou to imagine rather than describe. 	 all that you see. Imust confess I did not think much of 

, the balance of power—and England intermediately Titr the 	 vention of their efforts is-recommended. A concert among 	
The Cathedral oo 

though 	
is the -  greatest  to be  in 	y 

P 	 b 	 y 	holding a Convention at all, having seen no call for one 	 among votes ;. in New-Haven, by 142 ; in Bridgeport, by 53. In the city, which, though 
Cologne 

 finished, is said to be 
curiosity 

	the famous Seven Mountains, nor of their highest summit, 
safety and integrity of her immense East Indian possess- from their Central Committee. 	 the several slave States is suggested; and the propriety of the first and last the Opposition have increased their ma- of the finest monuments of ancient German architecture. the more famous Drachenfels (the Dragon's rock) said to 
sions. But that such a contest will come—that Russia can 	 . penal legislative enactments at the North likewise insist- jorities since the State Election, but not, we believe, in It is built in the form ofa cross. The arches are support- be so named from its having been the abode of a terrible 

	

On the other side of the house, we have first (be- 	 ed by a quadruple row of sixty-four Columns. The two never rest satisfied until her eagles shall float triumphantly 	 ed on. 	
dragon, whom a Christian maiden, as the legend goes, one 

New-Haven. 	 day frightened off, ust as he was going to devour her, by cause apparentlylnost considerable) the Whigs and Anti- 	 towers which were intended to be 500 feet high, remain 	Y .1 	 g g, above the walls of Constantinople—that the interest of 	 The Anti-Masonic National Committee, residing in this 	 the sight of a crucifix she had concealed in her bosom when Masons friendly to the elevation of Gen. Harrison to 	IxnrexA.—The Tippecanoe Celebration came off,- in 	 unfinished. In one of these towers is the great bell which 	g 
England, the pride of France, and the security and repose 	 m c 

	

have city, ave recommended the"ost 	 proposed weighs 250o 

	

postponement of the pp 	wegs ,ß pound I s. It requires twelve men to put it her Pagan captors exposed her here as a victim for his de- the Presidency secondly, a portion of the same parties ^ course, oll the 7th instant; and we had intended to give a 	 vouring awe. The Drachenfels, you know, is exhibited ofthe world, must interpose strong obstacles to the accoin- National Convention of their party, if it shall be deemed in motion, and when it strikes, causes the immense tower 	g } . 	 y who prefer the nomination of Mr. Webster; and thirdly, fair idea o£ it; but it appears at the eleventhhour that there 	 to shake. The walls ofthe choir ofthe Cathedral are co- on engravings all over the world, as wonderful and more, plishment of her designs, are as evident now as they can 	 expedient to hold one, from December next to some time 	 and on the engravings it looks mighty fine, but it is only those Anti-Masons who are friendly to neither, but who are two stories irr relation to it; and, since we have not 	 vered with tapestry, the designs of which were taken from be at the moment of actual collision. Russia is at this  insist on a distinct Anti-Masonic candidate, nominated, room for both, we must be content with a very meagre in the ensuing summer. They also recömmend that it as-' several drawings by Rubens. Thd stone statues of the soso in fact. An American eye, however, is no judge for 
moment too formidable to be regarded without apprehen- 	 semble in Philadelpbia or this city, instead of Washington. twelve a Ostics clothed in robes embroidered with mold an European to form all opinion by—for accustomed as if possible, by a National Anti-Masonic Convention.— outline of either. Briefly, then—the people assembled on 	 p 	 ° , we are to the most astonishing views of a scenery that is lion—too ambitious and warlike to remain long in a state The Anti-Masonic Members of the Massachusetts L is- are beautiful monuments of.old German sculpture. The This class embraces some of rile most influential of the the battle-ground in vast numbers (they are estimated on 	 pg  paintings  on the windows in the interior of the choir, are in truth grand or sublime, it takes much more than the of inoffensive repose—too despotic and unenlightened to 	 nature at a caucus in Boston on the 30th alt. resolved that 
be diverted from her purpose h the prevalence of inter- journals of the party, though not, we believe, a

•very large all hands in thousands) for a new and thinly settled coon- 	+- 	 well worth attention, though nothing so very remarkable Drachenfels to arouse that admiration we have so often 
P p 	y 	p 	 number of them. One of them, the Lancaster ' Exami- try ; an Oratiofi was delivered ; an original Poem recited ; the party in that State stand ready to go into a National after one has been at York in England. The great show felt at home, as amid the Alleghenies, say—or in the north 

aal dissensions or the operation of moral causes. The Convention for the selection of a Presidential candidate, of the Cathedral, however, is, the chapel of the three of North, or South Carolina, or in Western Virginia, tier and Herald,' proposes Hon. Edward Everett of Mas- an Address delivered by an officer in the battle, in vindi- 	 + 	 New-Ham Qhixe, Vermont, or Maine—for nothing in all Sublime Porte now interposes the only immediate barrier 	 provided said candidate shall be no other than a thorough kings behind the altar, who it is pretended, worshi pped 	p, 	 g sachosetts as a candidate for the Presidency, and Thaddeus cation and eulogy of the conduct of Gen. Harrison therein P 	 b our Savior. The 

Y They 	 rately 	the middle, on the 	 of which are these three 

chapel is of marble, and is of the Ionic all the Rhine in natural scenery wit I compare with what I to the overrunning of all Asia and Eastern Europe by her 	 political Anti-Mason. Otherwise they suggest that the 	 p 	 ' 	 have a thousand times seen in the United States—but the 
innumerable hordes of denk 	 per- and thence er- 

Stevens, Esq. of Pennsylvania for the Vice Presidency.— —and ( now comes the tug of war') a resolution was pro- P 	 Y b0 sugg 	 order. The lower part of the tomb. there, contained the 
What views will prevail in the Anti-Masonic State Con- posed nominating Gen. WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON for party in each State shall decide on its own course in rela- bones of the three kings, whose heads were placed sepa- secret of the admiration we feel here is that every hill has 

haps the establishment of another empire of universal con- vention which assembles at Harrisburg in a few weeks next President of the United States. Hereupon there tion to the Presidency. The further insist that the Anti- ratet in 	lid 	i 	 a tongue, and that there is a history, an association linked 
with it. quest, like that of Alexander, of the Ctnsara, or Napoleon. 	 Masons who have acted under another name (those of names now formed by rubies, Caspar, Memade , Belthasar. 

	

maintained ; and though a war in would seem at this time somewhat doubtful. We learn arose a most tremendous but unmusical tempest of sounds, 	 ( 	 I have just been telling a young Englishman, enthusias- That barrier must be g 	 The French robbers of the revolution made sad havoc that the County Meetings of Huntingdon, Juniata, Mif- which must have cleared the region round about of all this State) shall not be permitted to participate in'the Na- amid this gorgeous plunder. When the gland chapter of to in sketching, that he will make his fortune if he will go 

Rterran n would be sustained at disadvantage by the 
a for the freedom of the Dardanelles and the Me- 

dite 	
fin, and some other counties have elected delegates harmful quadrupeds or bipeds—wolves, catamouati, owls, tional Convention. 	 Cologne fled from pthe storm in terror, they took a great tic America , and return with his sketches to Europe, for 

Western 

	

powers, owing to its distance from their reliable friendly to the. nomination of Gen. Harrison ; Allegheny et cetera—for many a good mile away. The Marshal 	A Public Dinner was given to Senators Leigh and Man- Part of the treasures of the cathedral, 	which was they would sell rapidly in England, if done well and prob- e among 	
ably soon make our country as great atourist- round as 

the sculptures were Washington friendly to Mr. Webster : and Chester pronounced the resolution carried ' by acclamation ;' the gum at Jackson, Northampton Co. N. C. a few days since. the famous tomb er but when it was returned to Cologne,
e much disfigured,—many of the pre- this of the Rhine is, fora European ha's not half the re sources, yet the faci lities which the country must afford  with instructians to support Webster as the first and Har- friends of Van Buren and Johnson, (who were there in The attendance was highly respectable, and the toasts and cious stones, ems and enamels were lost, the su erb heart for this a$tigaity that we Americans have, fresh as 

its defenders, with the zealous co-operation which may be g p we are in the view of it, and all new as it is to us,however 
expected from the Massulmen themselves render. it cer- risen as the second choice of the county. (We have not full force, as they had given notice that they would be,) speeches (Anti-Van Buren) onthehighpreseureprinciple. crowns were wanting but all has been replaced as well as  

p 	 seen the Washington proceedings, but they were probably protested against 	 would ermit ;  I went into the Golden Cham- old itis in fact. I have had the truth of this remark often 

	

gainst 't#ie decision, demanded another trial ; 	Judge White has left Knoxville and Nashville on his way 	 p rain that the Metropolis ofthe East can only be won by 	 ^ 	 Y bei too to see the dresses of the priests. Beautiful coif- confirmed to-day. For while at times I have been hardly somewhat similar. Allegheny was for Webster without and not succeeding in this, they unrolled their broad ban- to the Seat of Government. He was ressed to artake 	 able to behave like a sane man, so s asmodic have I been the Muscovites by a sudden and unexpected demonstra- 	 P 	P 	Deities here were shown us, but here too, the French rob- 	 P 
reservation.) Philadelphia has elected Delegates who ner bearing the names of their candidates, and seceded, of a Public Dinner at Newmarket, Tenn. but declined for hers had enetrated and des oiled it of its former for 	in my enthusiasm, many a John Bull would not lift up his tion before aid could be afforded from her natural allies, 	 p 	 P 	 g y' head to ' we infer are in favor of a distinct nomination. 	taking up their march for another part of the field, where want of time. 	 I sympathised with the indignation ofthe Priest who acted 	see the wildest ruin, and one family actual ly  Pass- 

or by taking advantage of the divisions, the jealousies, the 	 as 	guide, 
or the apathy of those allies themselves. 	The Democratic Republican State Convention' of all they finished their celebration. Accounts differ as to the 	An Anti-Van Buren Meeting was held at Nottingham, 	our gide and ejaculated his " Mon Dieu," as lie threw 	 were going by the Drachen- 

leis in si in 
ed the whole time while we 

e 
 wer 

werimer wine, and nibbling into attitudes, exclaiming against this robbery of 	PP g a bottle of I 	 g 
The em

p 
ire' of she Ottoman-is substantiall

y 
at an end • opposed to Martin Van Buren and in favor of Gen. Harri- relative strength of the two parties—the 'regulars' estima- Burlington Co. N. .Jersey, on the 7th inst. Gen. Wm. the French marauders of the revolution, but I could not bits of bread ! John too was in a furious hurry, cursing 

t son for the Presidency will assemble on the-=same day with twg the seceders at one hundr 
and it is not in human probability that the ac,.mlord oral,, • son 	 - 	and lion  . - 	believing that h 	 the steamboat very often for its ' stn e had practised these attitudes so often 	 P idi y'—a  favorite 

the above, and will probably comprise delegates f'ro^n n account (in the Globe of Thurs ay p aces er nut 	
n 

amue 	out ar orte ice rest cues. 	 he had lost all the spirit and all the temper with which word with John,—wijile, as I have told von, every ymeri- 
False Prophet can float f'or even the remnant of the pre- majority of the Counties. Its advocates disclaim all  beten-  1  at full one-half of the whole assemblage. Doctors will dis- 	 lie originally began them. Cologne is full of churches, can would feel that he went too fast. i nst put John by a 
sent century on the European shore of the Bosphorus — 

	
Gen. Armstrong, who, it will be remembered, held the many of which are worth seeing, and many of which I waterfall that is not bigger than a teapot-stream, and he tier to overawe, much less to thwart the Anti-Masonic agree on these delicate points. 

but express with great confidence their con- 	Letters were read at the 'regular' tables from Gen. Har- 	o The crumbling edifice now totters; but it must not be Convention, 	 boiling 
of Secretary of War during a part of the last con- saw, but you shall be bored with no more detailsaf them. will become quite spasmodic, and stay there half the day, 

permitted 	 viction that the latter will perceive and act upon the immi- neon, Gov. Noble, &c. apologising for unavoidable non- 

	

ermitted to bury the liberties of the world beneath its 	 test with Great Britain, announces for immediate publics- Rubens' beautiful picture of the crucifixion of St. Peter, 	g over with Dias ! and als ! and ' grand,'  and ` terrible.' 
. 	

War, 	 his chr-f.d'ieuvre, it is said, is in St. Peter's church. The Thins Fanny Kemble went off in a tangent under Niagara, 
ruins. Regenerated Constantinople must again become 	 tion a History of the Last ar, in which he reflects with 

g 	 1 	 rent necessity of uniting fully and cheerfully upon Gen. attendance. Lieut. Governor Wallace was among the 	 French stole this, and took it to Paris, and while this plc- and quite expired, and has not been heard of since,—at 
the capital of a powerful Christian Empire—we 	 Harrison as the only candidate who can prevail in the prime movers and chief speakers. One fact appears cer- 	

ffi  trust be- 	 severity on the conduct of several of the officers of that tare was at the Louvre a copy of it, the same size, was least, this side of the water: Sam Patch never performed 
fore four hundred years ofher captivity shall have expi- State and the Union against Mr. Van Buren. 	 taro—the 'regulars' had no difficulty in disposing of their war—Gen. Harrison among others. 	 made by a Prussian student, and this is now exhibited as such a fete as she did at the end of hr book in the way of 
red—but it must not be the empire of,the Muscovite. The 
Northern Hive must not asin be let loose, to riot on the 	

the original, the former being placed on one side of the waterfalls—for the truth is, Fanny had never seen a catar- 

	

We might stop here, having given a bird's-eye view of dinner, though minus the seceders, who had withdrawn 	 fsltltuYS of EUI York. 	 frame, and the latter on the other. The ancient convent act before bigger than some two-penny cascade from an 
^ eg 	 N.s 

g 	 the five principal kinds of' harmony' now agitating (if we ! before the masticating department of the patriotic observ- 	 of the ladies of fit. Ursula is remarkable for its relation to English (mole) hill. 
spoils'of Asia Minor, Persia and India—to be followed in . 	 anee cotilmenced, A letter in the Wheeling Times states 	

The following is a complete list of the Members of the next Legisla -  the legend. of that saint, and 11,000 virgins. All the 	The Drachenfels passed, and your interest is revived, may rise the Hibernicism) the ` Key-Stone,' but there are 	 g 	 tore. The Senatorsgiven in Italics are new members. Those desi - 	 and revivin you see an obelisk on one of the loftiest of quick succession by those of Germany, Italy and Spain.— 	 that their tables for one thousand were twice filled.-We 	 g 	 g churches is eland with bo>;es, which are variously disposed 	 g> Y 
still others. There is a class—how numerous we know 	 rated in the same manner in the Assembly were -members of the last in lass cases and frames. Some of these cases contained the Seven Mountains, with the Prussian flag upon it— And yet the aspects of the times h  are ominous. is 

dthe 
 We see 	 may give further particulars in our next. 	 House. • 	 g 	 erected in memory of the passage  in the closest alliance with Prussia andthe second- not—consisting of the friends of Jackson and Wolf, who 	Y ?; 	P 	 s E NAT r. 	 24, änd others from 90 to 100 sculls. There is one apart- 	 Y 	e of the Rhine by the Ger- P a 

refuse to support Mr. Van Buren, though which of the 	 First District...Myndert Van Schaick, CharlesL.Livingston, ment called Goldene kammer (golden chamber) in which man armies in 1814. Old castles, without number, are 
rate powers o,`' the North. We see the new Emperor of 	 Mississippi.—Contrary to expectation, we are only on- 	 Coe S. Downing , 	 Henry.Floyd Jones. 	are preserved the heads of many of these 11,000 virgins. here sprinkled over every bill. The old castle of Roland- opposing candidates will receive their suffrages is not yet 	 g+' 	y, lOt✓d 	

seek shows you a beautiful arch toward the Rhine. There Austria, in spite ofhis personal repugnance and his avow- 	 soled to give a general and not fully reliable account of Secmzd District.Leonard Maison, 	John I .Jones, 	The French had a revelry in plundeiiug this 	 h 

	

. ancient city, 	Y 
indicated. There are three journals within our bbserva- 	 Ben Lounsberr 	 •e ed liberalism of sentiment, finally cajoled by the arch in- 	 the result of the recent political contest in this State. Im- 	 ^ • 	 t✓+ 	John Hunter. 	of vases, urns, ancient gods and drawings, from the best is an island nearly under it and theta was a convent there. 
tion which openly take this ground. On the other hand, 	 Third District.. Peter Gansevoort, 	John C. Kemble, 	painters of every school,-and the churches; convents and My German lady threw a romance over the sombre ruin trigner Metternich into a full communion with the grand 	 mediately after the election, a violent rain-storm cowmen- 	 Abraham L. Lawyer, Tames Powers 	 by means of a legend that she attached to it. Roland, the all those 	Mr. 	g 	 } 	 chapels they either destroyed, or converted into ware- y 	 g caucus of despotism at Tceplitz, and there speciously hon- 	se which supported 	 Muhlenber are still zeal- cod, rendering the roads impassable and travelling hardly Fourth District. Samuel Young,. 	Isaac W. Bishop, 	houses ,  manufactories or stables for their cavalry ,— ta- 	 inagne, she said built the castle over the ous i ) their advocacy of Mr. Van Buren, except two 	 Jabez 	 David S aker. 	 y'

ta- nephew of Chaxle 
Died with a precedence over Nicholas, aud.all the bland- 	 to be thought of. The few returns received are favorable 	 Willes, 	 king what was valuable and moveable to Paris—then the convent to gaze upon the walls, which contained the be- 

which were never considered as belonging to the Jackson 	 Fifth District.., Francis Seger, 	Abijah Beckwith, 	blazing focus of the treasures o a world,—or desecrating oved of his soul. His betrothed, it seems, believed him ishments which are calculated to flatter the vanity of his 	 to the success of Hon. Charles Lynch, the ' White'candi- 	 David Wager, 	Micah Sterling. 	 g f 	t 	f 	l g Democratic party of that State. 	 Sixth District.. John F. Hubbard 	Ebenezer Mack 	what remained at home :—doing this sing g 	such dead, and in her grief took the veil. When Roland came weak mind. We see Russia armed to the teeth, as if in 	 art 	 date for Governor, and in a less degree to that of the 	 + 	 + 	 single 	in 	
baekfrom the wars, and found her forever separated from 

	

In giving a full picture of the political aspects present- 	 Levi Beardsley, 	George Huntington, a week of mischief, that they put to flight 12,000 mendi- 	 P the midst of relentless war—ostensibly as a demonstration 	g 	g 	P 	P 	P 	P 	' White candidates for Congress, who appear to have run Seventh Distriet•Samact L. Edwards, Thomas Armstrong, cants it is said, who had particular stations, which they him in this world, he built this fortress on the summit of 
against Western liberalism; but how soon may it be ed by Pennsylvania, we may remark (though this has  ahead of their' Van Buren' opponents in the Middle and 	 Chester Loomis, 	John .Beardsley. left as an inheritance to their children. 	- 	the conical rock overlooking the island-convent, and there 
turned to a crusade against Oriental despotism ? Time no necessary connection with the matters above men- Western sections of the State ; while the latter received Eighth District,John Griffin,* 	Albert H. Tracy,

* 

	

* 	
few detours, and have as few " spasms" 

go with Ince up the Rhine, and I will make as sat day after day. Two years passed in this manner when 
—it may be brief rime—will more fully discover. 	tioned) that speculation 	 g 	 handsome majorities in the Northern counties. A White' eculation is rife with regard to the new 	 Isaac Lacey, 	Chauneey,J. Fox. 	 rims" as possible. Up one day he heard the bell of the convent tolling, and saw a P 	 I 	 —  

- 	 distribution of offices under the auspices of Governor ' bulletin from Jackson asserts generally that Judge Lynch 	 AS sE MB L Y. 	. . 	with the morning sun, and on board the steamer, I soon grave dug in the garden. Someting whispered him that 
Albany .. .......William .5eymour, 	John C. Schuyler, 	found myself among a host of travellers, made up two- it was for his betrothed. He stood and watched the funer- 

	

The Cause of Improvement.—Our readers will have ob- Ritner. That the incumbents of the more responsible is elected by 1,700 majority, and that one' White' and one 	 Daniel Dorman. 	 at procession, saw the sod thrown over her, and listened to 
by 	 Van Buren' Member of Congress are chosen, We do served b our last that the Convention at Utica, intend- and lucrative stations under Gov. Wolf, even those dis- 	 Allegany , • .. , • •Jphn Chamberlain 	

thirds of it of English folk,—' 	Lord le  g]eis, „  his 

	

Chamberlain. 	 wife, his daughters, his servants too,—whole English fa- the chanted requiem—and the next morn?nghe was found 
ed to concentrate the efforts and awaken the energies of connected with the administration proper of the State not believe that these statements are predicated on full Broome.........Judson Allen. 	 mikes, toppling children, puppy dogs and all, with scat- sitting as usual, but without life; with his eyes fixed upon 
the friends of Internal Improvement throughout the Em- Government, will be removed and their places supplied 	 Cattaraugus.... David M. Day. 	 tered Frenchmen here and there, and a sprinkling of Ger- the grave. A beautiful legend this, and so corresponding 

p 	throughout 	 P 	PP 	returns ; but we infer their substantial correctness from Cayuga • • ... , • .Charles E. Shepard, Dennis Arnold, 	 1 	b 	with the ruins too,-and it is such legends 	 a  -State, was adjourned without having digested any from the ranks of ' the victors' is alike expected by all the silence of the Administration journals—especially of 	 Richard L. Smith 	S'b illiam Wilbur. 	loan now alld then, which front the lips of pretty woman, 	p 	 ends as this, with y 	 g 

	

+ 	 corresponding onding scener that makes the Rhine so attractive. 
Ian of operations erations for the further prosecution ofthe great parties, and acquiesced in by the incumbents themselves. 	 Chenangaue•. ...Thomas B. Campbell, Richard P. Marvin.* ' and one we had,—sounds  h

erbeautiful  jagged, wiry, rough, especially The Poet Schiller, she added, has made this the subject of P 	P 	 P 	 b 	P 	q 	Y 	 the Globe,' usually among the foremost in obtaining po- Chenaneo.......5qufre Smith. 	Nicholas B, Mead, 	when she bowed her betixl head 	 1 
work, on account of the paucity of members in attend- But how shall their places be filled? From among the litical intelligence. Nothing is ascertained with regard to 	a 	William Knowlton. 	 rid ; ya/e, so broad, so like an Indian whoop, that really I and uttered the her- one ofhis ballads, but with bad taste she thought, howev- 
ance. We feared such an inauspicious result from the supporters of Mr. Ritner generally , 	from those on ly 	 Columbia.......Peter  Groat, jr. 	Charles B. Dutcher, - 	 PP 	 b 	Y> 	 Y the Legislature. 	 +.1 	 fancied some charming squaw had changed her cop p

er er, placing the scene in Switzerland.  Adam I. Shaver. 	 color, and was carrying on a soft dalliance on this, the dis- 	If I were to undertake to speak of all the castles here, I moment when the call was issued. There was not sufh- who have heretofore been known as distinctive Anti-Ma- 	 Cortland ... ephas Comstock,* Chauncey Keep.* 	 should onl fill m a er with a column of names. Almost i Mrcxtsa .—We owe an amende to Mr. Lyon, one of art current of the Rhine. But the educated Germans 	only 	Y'P P Scat  time allowed for the assembling of se  imposing sons? This and similar questions excite very considers- 	 3 	 Clinton ..... : :::eawa ..,.Lemuel Stetson. 	 here generally speak French, and many of them English every high hill was covered with one, and the Rhine here the new Senators elected by Michigan, for having stated Dela ware..... ..John •John Griffen 	Jatnes. W. Knapp. 	g 	y P 	 y 	English 

existing 
Convention 

 organization 
 of the friends of any c ause ;and the  ble li editor 

	
also ; so that I soon formed an acquaintance among 	 often separated by deep ra- m our last, on news a er authorit that he is or has been Dutchess........Stoddard 

Cornell , 	W
A.

illiam 
li  Benedict, 	 so ac runs through ranges of hills o 

	

Eno.  t, 	 q 	among 
no existing organization elilisted in its support; and the 	An editor of the discomfited party, in admitting and 	 p p 	y' 	 C. H. Cornell, 	William Eno. 	cessible a people, and made a delightful journey, receiv- vines, with a village at the footaf almost every castle, so 
season of the year—throwing the appointment of dole- moralizing ou the extent of the disaster, draws consola- a Catholic clergyman. Whether the circumstance would Erie..... . ,..George P. Barker, 	Wells Brooks.* 	ing answers to all the questions I put—and they were that as you go along, your eye runs from hill to castle, and 
gates upon the very eve of the Anpual State Election— tion from the fact that in his county there are forty four have redounded to his credit or otherwise is of no moment, Essex ........ , .Thos. A. Tomlinson:* 	 many. The German lady of whom I write, spoke Eng- from village to village, in constant succession, changing 

	

as a friend assures us from personal knowledge that our Franklin .......Luther  Bladlsh. 	 Iish with ease,-and I can assure you, I was as agreeable one but to find another, and thus relieving all the tedium 
was, it strikes us, most injudiciously chosen. A new Con- applicants for file four desirable offices, so that not less 	 P 	 g 	Genesee........Amos Tyrrell, jr.* 	Charles O. Shepard,' asp ossible on finding 

	 p 
 such a valuable companion, anion whose of the way. The southern declivity of every hill is plant- 

vention, it will have been 	n 	 forty of them must soon feel nearly is ow called for the se- than fort 	 statement is wholly without foundation. 	 Samuel Richmond.* 	 hone was on the Rhine, and who knew full well the his- 	vines. The cliffs are walled up ed with 	 to make the hills Y as uncomfortable  
Bond Monday  in January' and we trust no time will be as he a lready.   does. We see it remarked in another 1 our- 	Mr. Lyon *as elected unanimously by the new Legis- Gzeene.........Luke Ki 	

y 	y 	 y 
	passing Ambrose Baker. 	for of every castle and every hill we were assin b 	level as possible, and thus scattered vineyards are here, 

	

35 	 Herkamen, .. ...Stephen Ayres, 	Fred. P. Bellinger, 	 ' there, 	where lost by the friends of improvement in the several counties nal that there are twenty-seven applicants in that county. - tore ; Mr. Norvell (his colleague) by a vote of 35 to 28 	 Thomas Hawks. 	 - and who seemed as pleased to tell what she knew, as i tere, and every 	among the rocks, the quering their 

of the State. Let meeting s be immediately called; let iu- Ina third coun , per 	 through t 	er contra, thron h 	p 

	

which wepassed for John Biddle. The election took place on the 11th inst. Je,$'erson........Lowrey Barney, 	Otis P. Starkey, 	am certain I was to get such knowledge from a charming grey gloomy color with the verdant lively vine. The young 
Richard Hulbert. 	 book. I never shall forget the surprise she manifested vines are often planted in baskets filled with earth and 

formation be disseminated and the public interest awn- a few days after the election, it was remarked that the slid the result was announced in the Philadelphia ' Penn- P 	 Y 	 Kings... .......John          Dikeman.t 	 when I told her "America wax tsry-ltatse,” pre= d as I h een turf; cud placed in the clefts of the rocks. Thus the 
kened ; and let such Delegates be appointed as will unite triumphant party had become so used to defeat in times sylvanian' of the 10th, to the titter confusion of rail road Lewis ...........Charles Dayan. 	 - 	 was by her to answer questions about England, of which white vine, called Leyweins is produced from the vines on 

locomotives, -carrier p ggeons, and even telegrstphic des- Livngson .....Charles H. Carroll ," Geo. V Patterson.* I knew nothingus an American and thus, to save my credit, a mountain ofbesalte called Erpeler-Ley. Peculiar soils,. to form a Convention alike eminent for intelliäeuce, littet,  that they had scare contemplatedany other testl}t 	 it 	Chle H C 5 	 T 	 b 	 t 
eharacn r  . red-nunxerte 	r—a Cönvedtion worth — : 	- • 	 patches. If there be no monopoly in this business, we be- Madison .... ...John B. Yates, . 	William J. Haugh, was compelled " to show my colors,"—for sometimes I you know, produce peculiar wines, and so do peculiar 

	

vergä y ds a gosstbihty, and that there was actually not a single 	
Wil 

E hraim Gray. 	 choose to sail under the En lish fla for the sake of draw- positions at tunes. At Linz there is a castle constructed 
to decide the momentous question, whether our State candidate for any of the county offices, and, it was be- speak the services of the Detroit correspondent of the Monroe ........Horace Gay, 	Joseph Sibley, 	 g 	g' 	 of basalt built there, near the gate ofthe Rhine, in order to 1111ca ab N. Kirb 	 ing my little shallop somewhat nearer the English frigate. 
shall stop short in }ter noble career of prosperity and keyed, not a competent individual of the new orthodo xy Pennsylvanian when the'Wolverines' shall have resolved 	 y. 	 " America!" said she, °° so far off! leere, on the Rhine !" Protect the navigation and to d 	the river. The cas- P 	 P P Y 	 1 	 Y 	 Montgonzer^ . ...Jacob Johnson, 	H. V. Berry, 	 tie 

Protect 
	is tion rebuilt 

defend
f theancientst le greatness, or nobly resolve, as she did twenty years since, who would accept either of them—so that it might be themselves into an independent nation, and shall happen 	 Joseph Blair. 	 —and I do believe she was surprised to find me white- 	 being 	 y 	Noth- 

to place herself in the van of the great cause, and main- difficult to remove the incumbents after all. Were- to be engaged in the discussion of any matter of' grave New-York......Benjamin Ringgold, Thomas Herttell, 	intelligent as she was,—for she did not seem to have the ing seems stranger than to see a habitation on such a beet- 
p 	imort t the Ui 	 Prosper M. Wetmore, Charles P. Clinch, 	least idea of the United States, and she was much alarmed ling rock,—thus high in the air, thus over our heads, thus rain her yet unquestioned pre-eminence among ence amen her eis- same however, that the difficulty 	long 
	

p 	o 	non. has ceased to exist ion Francis 
	

,tng, 	
og 
	to find me wandering so far abroad, estimating distaalce to the eye quite inaccessible. The garden is onthe side of" 

	

B the wa the `Globe' countenances a blunder into 	 Geor
n 	

Rhine, 	r -  revs of the Union. Should any thing be left to accident, ere this time. 	 By 	way, 	 ge har Pe ̂ 	 Peter • A Cowdrey, 	in her own mind ten times as much I do, for irdnes not the 	ine, and must command - a fine Pros Pect. A pistol 
in the measures Y P reliminar to such a decision ? 	 P 	 which the ' Journal of Commerce' has led a goodly nun 	 m - 	 Ezra S. Conner, 	George Seaman, 	seem to me that I a at all f'ar from America, so easily shot from over. its vvalls, by way of a salute only from its 

	

P. S.-The above was crowded out of our last, by a 	 Jesse West. 	 ro victor now, quite startled us, for it brought back, in 

	

, in setting down Mr. Isaac E. Crary as Nia ara........Hiram Gardner. 	 have I reached where I aal. I never met with woman P. P 	q 	 g 

	

We do most fervently hope theta Convention will be press of tastier of more immediate interest. 	
her of journals 

Very little  Territorial Delegate from Michigan. Mr. 	 , abroad, without thinking of Ledyard's beautiful tribute to vivid view, the feudal days of war and slaughter. The 

	

. 'ry 	
Henry'7 	He 	Graves, alike competent in itself and in its hold on the has since transpired to alter the aspect of thin 	elected as a Representative in Congress, and could not, if 	 William I 

	

things. The 	 Crary was Oneida.... .. ..John St 
f 

 keg, 
 h 	

John W. Hale, 	
her character, and feeling the full force of the picture ; for castle of Hammersteil, on the top ofa rock, is quite remark- 

	

g 	 feeling 
	 P 	able. Andernack the Artonium of the ancients, 

	

of the people to say what extelsious of our Anti-Masonic Convention of Dauphin county assembled 	 J. C. Pettibone. 	 go where you har  nature, artless, simple natur
matter 
 so tri- 	 is suche 

lie would consent to, serve as Delegate. But few votes Onona, . , • • . Satin Ord C. Parker, John Wilkinson,da 	 hs in her character 	 toten, with walls and ruins, and towers and tombs, as an system of Internal Improvement are required by the best at Harrisburg on Tuesday of last week, and, on balloting 	 S 	 p 	 and er  it, religion, no 
that her s 

her ster yr ofwhas Ame 
	fancy can never rican's fanc 	p icture rightly , for he has no interests of the State. We trust it may consist of men for Delegates to the State Convention, it appeared that were cast for Delegate—(in fact, such votes were refused 	 Davit Munro, 	Daniel Dennison. 	name, throws such a lustre over it, 	ympathies 	 P 	b Y+ 

Y 	 PP 	at some of the polls)—and of that few, Hen. William Ontario ...... • .Mark H.Sibley,* 	Henry Pardee,* 	will ever reach the stranger ; and if it be necessary, she object to make a comparison by. Neuweid, with its broad 
who will regard all works or projects only as parts of the William D'I'Clure and William Ayres (Harrison) had re- Woodbridge of Detroit is sup 

	to have received the Orange.. • • •, . , .Chale r a Brlan 	od, 	Robert Sly, 

	

l 'r. 	
will be a mother or a sister to him• The divinity of her streets andleasant houses,—is thought to resemble Amer- . 	pleasant 	 g 

system, and who will not be swayed by the petty induce- spectively 89 and 90 votes, John Funk, Isaac Updegrove, 
Amos Jones, *  

 
ments of peculiar advantage to this or that township or and Martin I {endig, (non-committal) respectively 11, 10, 	

st will break forth, and illuminate his path, and her tear towns, -but I don't know why, unless that it is pleas- I 

	

larger number, thou hno Territorial canvass has been 	 Thomas Van. Etter. 	 enter and prettier, nd with a lighter air, thantheothersom- larger 
 

Orleans 	Chamberlain. 	 light will shine as the star in the doubtful night. And ore town
s ü ion the Rhine, All about here are Roman re- had. We look to the forthcoming Message to cast some Oswego ........Orville Robinson. 	 though education and training may subdue and change 	upon 

 from a e wratiou of what is demanded by the and 5 votes. The two former were of course declared j- light ou the matter, and to tell as frankly whether, in the 
Otsejo .........Albert Benton, 	Lyman J. Walworth, the man, you might as well attempt to extinguish the elec- mains, over which the plough is continually passing, now 

the  
best interests of the whole State of New-York. It is by elected ; when the minority seceded, and, after the ad- ' 	 y 	 g 	Sumner Ely, 	Ivory Holland. 	tricity that lurks in the atmosphere, as to extinguish what of turning up medals, and now strtkmg the ruins of a Roman 
pursuing such a course only that we can hope for a bene- journmeut of the majority, re-assembled and chose John opinion of the National Executive, Michigan is in the Un- Putzla^n 	Moses C: Rohinson. 	 kindness and sympathy ever is shining in the preseupe of temple. In the ruins of Roman Baths near here, have 
fieial issue from their deliberations—that we call hope to Funk and John A. Weir delegates. The Harrisburg Iu- ton or out ofthe Union—a State or a Territory. Till then, Queens.. ..... , .Jarvis Jackson. 	 woman. Pardon this little outbreak of sentiment, for to- been found It Diana, a Mercury, and a Genius with a cor- 
see all sections and all interests united in giving a fresh 	g 	 Governors Horner and Mason must manage their family Rensselaer..... .David L. Seymour, Alex. O. Spencer, 	ward the evening I lost my agreeable friend, as she land- nucopia. C,esar built a bridge over the Rhine here.— g 	Celli enter declares that the friends of Gen. Harrison in 	 John J.  Viele, 	Nathan West. Here the French armies crossed thrice in their modern matters as may please them. 	 Richmond ......John Garretson, 	 ed at the chateau of Neuweid, on the right bank of the wars, and here it was that the Austrian battery kept u impetus to the great cause, and moving förward ardently that county are as twenty-five hundred to a landfall. - 	 +jr• 

g 	 y 	 Roklnd.......Daniel Johnson. 	 Rhine. What a pity it is to make friends but to lose 	 rY P up  
and harmoniously in the prosecution of the work so glo- The Telegraph gives another view of the matter, though 	MessncxusETTS.-^Ve can add nothing, on the subject 	ca 

St. Lawrence... Preston Ifing, 	William S. Paddock. them !! 	 such a galling tFte upon the soldiers of Gen. Hoche, which 
riously begun. 	 not differing with regard to the material-facts, and appa- of the recent election in this State, to the general state- Saratoga.......Joel Lee, 	 David Benedict, 	Luckily our steamer, though very neat and comfortable, a French captain

' 
 however, 

 loss of his life. Not F 
however, swore to take and 

 off, on a hill, 
and which he 

We fear that the day now designated is 3 et somewhat reutly admitting that Gen. Harrison's friends form a ma- meats in our l 	 Samuel Stimson. 	 and of course good, was very dull of motion, and dashed did take, but with
ast. The full returns of votes will not be 

Schenectady ....John B. Duane. 	 ahead, with nothing of the spirit with which an American . all in view, is the monument of Gen. Hoche, with this in- 
too early to ensure the attendance of a fall delegation jority Hi that county Cumberland, Northumberland, and given to the public until after the official canvass. Mr. ti5choharie.. .....Hiram Walden, 	Alvin Wilkins. 	boat throws aside the, water. " To go ahead too füst," is seription :—" L'Armee de Sumbre-et Meuse a son Geuer- 
from all parts ofthe State, considering the inclemency of Crawford counties, in addition to those before noticed, Everett's majority over Judge Morton will probably ex- Seneca ......:..Henry Simpson, 	John G. Tubbs. 	an idea an American cannot well comprehend, and one at Hoche,' 

have elected Delegates to the Anti-Masonic Convention ceed 	 0 ; that Mr. Hull's over Mr. Foster will exceed d 12,00 ' 	 Steu 	 m ben ........Henry Switzer, 	Lemuel B. Searles. 	which I a certain I never felt in the train of the most 	Anon the renowned castle of Ehrenbreitstin appears in the season; but it was doubtless selected for good reasons 	 Su$olIe .. .......Charles A. Floyd, 	NaUlaniel Topping. 	 g si ht, one of the strangest castles in the world, now all in 
—among the strongest of which may be regarded the im- friendly to Ge

P

ri. Harrison; Philadelp his Berks, Lebanon 3,000 is uwre doubtful. The ` Democratic' and `Anti- Sullivan........Samuel G. Dimmick• 	 rapid locomotive in the United States, or even on the 
current of the Mississi ^ i, dashed onward with order, and stoutly garrisoned. But before I could have a 

in the eyes of the Legislature at an early period of its
portance of making a demonstration of ublic sentiment Luzerne, and Erie, 	 great A rest number of Maaonic parties will together have 18 if not 19 Senators To mpki 	.. Chart  H. Goodwin, William A• Sutton. 	mi eght Y 	 Pl 	 view,' Coblentz was in si ht—we were on the pier—a 

To mpkins.... .. Charles Humphrey, William R. Fitch, 	paddles propelled by the high pressure ofa whoje range 	 g 	 P 
counties have elected delegates to the Harrison Convert- out of 40—the Whigs being obliged to elect one from their 	 G. B, Guinuip. 	 of steam boilers. But our " Frederick William" steamer, Prussian officer was demanding my passport—all were 

session. And yet, while we trust that something decisive tiou. 	 ticket for Essex county to fill a vacancy. The same par- t/lster... .......Herman M. Romeyn, Jacob Chambers. 	stupid as it was, went much too fast for me. Ideas ere- running for their hotels, and scores of porters were 
will accomplished 	 Warren... ..... William Grilling. ated by all I saw of the many frowning castles whose ru- around, whose only words I understood were " yah yah 

of theStat which 
this c  winter, in behalf of those poi- 	Dr. Campbell, he'Van Buren' candidate for the Vir ties will also have more Representatives in the lower 

Washington.... Aaron Baker,* 	Stephen K. Viele," 	ined battlements overhang the Rhine, thronged upon me Y" Thus ends my first day's journey on the Rhine. 

	

House than we set down to them in our last—not less 	 Alexander Robertson.* 	 B. bona of t State which have profited little or nothing by ginia Senate in the Prince Edward district, has been elect- 	 in such thick confusion, that while I was preparing a 
the works already constructed, we must still deem it of ed by 	majority. 	 P 	 Watkins, ma'orit . His predecessor, Mr. Watki (Whi 	

than 100 each out -of about 600. 	 Waynh e  • .....Rorti 
o  L

oc 	P 
	

H. Forte.. 	lodgment for one idea, a whole train would fly away and 	A Biography of Hon. Hugh Lawson White is announced , 	g) 	 - 	Westc lte st
e
r....Hvrli 	 W 

greater importance that the next application for Legisla- recently resigned, for the reason that he did not represent 	Alabama has eighteen political journals—eleven of them 	 William Fisher. 	
P. 

 W. 
 Paddock, 	

thought so rapidly that escape. I saw so much I have forgotten all, While I 
that I remember—nothing.. I as in preparation by Chas. J. Learned, editor of the 

Washington "Sun." It will be a large octavo volume-- .five aid to works of improvement shall inevitably be car- the views of his constituents, 	 have declared for White seven for Van Buren, 	Yates . .........Mordecai Ogden, 
, 

+ 	 Whlg. 	 t Native American 	 would be gazing upon the peak of some ragged cliff, and price $1,50.. 
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N E %Y-Y 0 R K.  " iValdic's  Octavo Library."—Mr. V  LIdie, Philadelphia, RUSSIA AND HER POLICY. 
---=----------------- =- 	=-=— bs iucd  a specinwn of the next volume 	f his '  C i rculating 

*.* 
 Extract horn the article in the la st London Quarterly on  '  Quials Steam 

Our domestic intelligence is alincst entirely excluded this week by a library' in an octa() forii—.ixtccji  va 	(Iiere(okoe  eight) Voyage down  Ihn  DrnaIa.'  

press of other Molter. 	In the absence of any foreign arrivals of a bier date J of unexceptionable typography oil a opo . iu 	to each The The political chapters of Mr. Quin's works are enriched 
than that noticed in our  1ot, we have nude an elort to briig forcad Mn 

weekly number—$5 per tninurn. 	We  I.t' 	already b9rne 

WI 
 th  one feature of the most important and interesting 110- 

Brooks' Letters a, f-.n ao practicable, in anticipation of the Fraideat'a Me,- ture 	He has somehow obtained, and printed. for our 
sage and accompanying doeameut, ' hieh will claim a great portion of our testimony to the felicitous judgement with vv ii ooh its selections benefit,  i  full copy of the treaty of  Unkaic 	kelesi—which, 
columns for some weeks succeeding the neat. 	Meontioe, dom es tic and we from atnong the whole inaoo of English popular literature by the bye, means  tue  "  King's Stçiire," and not (as he 
trust fore.o intelligence shall he carefully attended to. have hitherto been made, and we have found no reason to re- says) the 	'  Giant's Mountain," 	By this treaty of defen- 
Kr  i 	the to,t No. of the Philadelphia Saturday Coorier,'  ne  obene  a gret  the expression or alter the opinion. 	The specimen in- SiVC  alliance, the two high contracting parties engage to 

poem entitled  "  The Sitee'o Dream," said to have been  "  Written for the duden " A Tale of Rosamund Grey, by Charlen Lamb," and afford to each other  "  mutual materiel succors." 	But the 
Saturday Courier," but which appeared originally in out paper of Sept. 
19. 	How is lido 	Will the Editor explain tue  commencement of  "  Letters from Algiers," by the poet 5ep0te  article now exhibited states, that the Emperor 

Mr.  LEWIS It. LAWRENCE b our accredited Agent for Wohington Campbel l. 	(We Shou ld  ourselves have  published  these Let- of all the EMosilts, wishing to spare the S ublittle Porte the 
charges and embarrassments which would result on its 

comity, N. Y. tere,  but that our columns are so considerably and so wut- part from the grant of such 	materiel succors," is willing 
Me.  ELIOIIA LITTLE,  wIn engaged to act as Agent for this paper to the drily occupied by those of Mr. Brooks.) 	•  to waive such succors, and, in conibrntity with the princi- 

forthwith. 
Neto-ng1and  Stetes,  and to collect 'ont, doe u, is requested rj report himself 

 " The iotst1t- West—By a  Yan/ete." —Two fair duodeci- pie of reciprocity, is contented that,  in lieu thereof' '  the 
Sublime Porte shall limit its action in favor of the Imperial 

T O CORRESPONDENTS.  1001 of some 300 pages each, bearing this title, have jest been Court of Russia to shutting the strait of the Dardanelles, 
An  ewoy on" The French Questionois necessarily excluded from our columns. given to the public by the Messrs. Harpers. 	We do not deem that is to say, mot to permit any foreign ship of war to en- We covet no disquisitions from contributors bracing on the current topicof 

the day. the character of the work above mediocrity; but the style is ter it under any pretext whatsoever." 	The treaty, in fact, 
0  Extroeto from my Journal—The Storm," and the accompanying papers, are perspicuous and agreeable, and a commendable degree of in- had been neither more nor less than a plausible pretext 

also declined. 
„  The Battle of Lexington" (P.) has many food points, but they will hardly dnstry  is displayed in the collection of facts and incidents.— for the secret article. 	"  One paty," says Mr. 	Quitt, 

redeem its faults. 	We,hcold do the „'niec an unkindness by publishing To all who are desirous of information regarding the pecu- 
11  agrees at first, and in open market. to lend the other a 

it in its present shape. 	The shorterof tine accompanying  odin,, will nip- 
pear. liar features, moral or physical, of the South, we cheerfully pound of powder ; but for the pound of powder both par- 

The contributions of " J. It. S."  Are most cordially welcomed. 	"Autumn recommend the work; to the reader for entertainment it may ties subsequently agree in secret to substitute the key of the 
" 	 is Woods" will appearin  nur  next; 	Agnes Bruce" as soon as 	consistent 

d faith 	 friends 	favor, have been some- 
Dardanelles." 	It gives the autocrat the power, whenever 

to our patieoce-tried 	who's with goo 
hand.  time on 

not prove so thoroughly acceptable. 
ii 

 he may choose to quarrel with any nation, of saying to the 
Gertrude, or the Happy Marriage," is laid under the  tobte. 	Reasons most 

_______________  
Capt. _4'larryaU's JVoveio.—Mr. L. A. Godey. of Philadel- Porte, ‚• I  do not want your powder, but, in lieu of it, you 

plentiful. 
The choice specimen of colloquial rather than dtamotic verse, in ‚vitieh phia  proposes to publish the whole of these popular romances must shut the Dardanelles against my enemies." We en- 

‚  James' and  '  Caroline' figure as principal interlocutors. came  tu  hand (was 
it so intended?) as a fragment, without preface or beginning. 	Yin cannot 'Jacob Faithful,'  '  Peter Simple,'  '  The Pasha of Many 

tirely concur with Mr. Quin, that every hour this  sepa- 
sate secret article is allowed to exist, it inflicts an outrage 

publish it entire, but have a project hatfformed which will tender it ofme, 
left  irr 	hands. If 	our 

Tales,'  ' Japhet,' &c. ina uniform series—each work forming on the law, and, on what is higher than the law—the  hon- 
" Summer Morning" will net do. 	Is the author'. question answered e It number—at 371 cents each; the whole being com?rised in or of nations. 
0  A—a" is net inadmissible, but shalt appear in our avon, time and manner. 
nn  M 	Childhood's Home" shalt appear tinrthwith. numbers.eighnumbers. 	The lovers of light reading which is purely England, in 1809, consented not to lead her men-of-war 
The rhymes of J. G.' are declined. such will thus obtain the whole series for3—cheap enough, up the Dardanelles ; but this was only that she might fur- 
Os-  We are constrained, by a regard for the mach coveted hours which we 

have of tote been required to waste in the perusal of MSS. either in them- all conscience, and amply repaid by a single perusal. nish  no pretext for those of Russia coming down. 	Eng- 
selves utterly worthteso or otherwise to us 	 o adopt a new rule land never admitted the principle of exclusion. 	While 
with regard to incidental or prospective Correspondents. 	Hereafter the "  The Shepherd of the Valley" in the title of a polemical the whole of the coasts of the Black Sea were Turkish, 

compensation for writer of no article will be deemed entitled to pecuniary
or nue the same,  naiv,,  already an approved contributor to  nur columns, journal which reaches us from that far city of the Vest, St. then indeed the Porte might do what she choose with her 

whom come is favorably known to the literary world. 	The strictju'tice as Louis. 	It is devoted to the inculcation of the doctrines and own ; but from the moment that another power gained a 
weil  as absolute necessity of this culewill,we trust, he univer sally obvious. 
From the labor of the last fifty hours devoted to  tue  examination and  rar-  the defence of the observances of the Roman Catholic Church. footiag  in that sea, and moreover erected arsenals and 
rettion  of article, from anonymous writers, we have not winnowed so $3 per annuto.  constructed navies there, it became imperative on  Eng. 
mach in quantity sa might have been written is the  nasse  time. 	The land to acquire the right ofpassage, if she, had it not be. 
state of things vit,vh impelled no to solicit contributions from every quor- 
ter no longer exists; sad, having secured, we trust, the pennsatoenst amis- City Ferries—The Common Council of this city have fore. 	In the tsiidst of European struggles for a temporary 
tassce  of u large number ofwell-keowu and valued contribsutnrn, we are adopted a resolution in favor of opening a new ferry lions object, she allowed the right, but the recognised right, to 
Cuntent  henceforth to invite soithointurgently requiring the aid oftess pcoc- 
tised writer,. 	 - 	 . Peek Slip, or some cotivenient point adjacent, to the Vil- 

lie dormant. 
	

But the time for talking of rights has passed 
The Turkish nation, by all the means that men 

ii The Culprit Fag and Other  Poenas."—We announce 
lage  of Williamsburg. There wag but one dissenting Voice possess for rendering their thoughts intelligible, invoke 

with equal pride and pleasure the publication of the Poetical 
the Board of Aldermen. 	We understand that the Cor- the protecting and invigorating presence ofthe squadron 

Works of JosEPH RODMAN DBAic,  in a volume which, for 
poration  have adopted the principle of granting ferries of Great Britain; but Russia holds up before us the parch- 

splendor of execution, may challenge comparison with any wherever desired, provided it is made manifest that a ferry anent of a deed done in Darkness: a parchment powerful 
talisman—but, like that, only powerful through the 

thing ever produced in this country. 	We shah endeavor to will really he maintained. 	This is a most politic and just ignorance and credulity of men. 
do justice to its'erits in our next. 	(G. Dearborn, publisher.) m decision. 	Of all monopolies, a restriction of the facilities Thus, however, does the Muscovite step by step go on - 

Foster's  Reprint of the British Quarterlies.—No  XXI. of 
ofintercorse  between a commercial city and other places, steadily, quietly but surely; and if Prussia and Austria 

this noble enterprize, being the London Quarterly Review for 
whether distant two miles or two thousand, is most paipa- be weak enough to look on in the expectation of a share 

bly  absurd and mischievous. in the spoil, while our OWfl once glorious name continues 
September, was issued on Saturday last. 	Among the con- to be degraded among the nations by the necessary con 
tents will be found the kindly review of recent Travellers in me Indian Stream Troubles.—It would seem that the sequences ofinternal tend and faction, why should Russia 
America, from which we gave extracts in our last. 	'Robes- 

trip of ground which was the scene of a recent collision str 
cease too on in the same style—until the cross has sup- g 

pierre'  is made the stalking-horse for a most fearfuIpicturo of planted the crescent on the dome of Saint Sophie—the 

the horrors of the French Revolution, and an insidiously able between the Sheriff of Coos Co. N. H. and some of its favorite object never for a moment lost sight of since the 

essay to establish that such are the natural consequences of inhabitants is in truth disputed territory—the resisting days of Catherine II. 

the prevalence of Revolutionary and Jacobirtical doctrines.— party claiming that they live in Canada, if indeed in either We can well believe that the crafty ministers of the 
Czar contemplate with the highest delight all that fills us 

N. P. Willis—but we will not give the reader an idea of the country. 	Guy. Badger has despatched Adjutant General with deep alarm in the late and present condition of this 
ferocity with which his Mirror  '  First Impressions' of English Low ,  to the scene of the difficulties, with power to order country—and of France too. 	But if the recent proceed- 
high life and aristocratic manners are criticised. 	We regret out a regiment of militia, if deemed necessary. Gen. Low ing ofthe  Autocrat will not awaken Europe at large from 
that some of our cotemporaries are publishing the article. 	We reports that the employment of a permanent guard will be her slumbers, ere the incorporation of Turkey is cooaplet. 
rank not with the admirers of Mr. Willis, but trust he has not for sonte time necessary.  cd,  England may as well continue to slumber on ;—for we 

even an enemy on this side the Atlantic who can see him so ------ 	_-  may be well assured that the possession of Turkey would 

savagely mangled with pleasure. Whathver may have been the Col. William Duane, father of the late Secretary of the speedily lead to the sacrifice of another and another vic- 

indiscretion of Mr. W. in printing so freely the conversation Treasury, and himself for many years Editor of the cele- tim at the shrine of inordinate ambitio:.l. 	England and 
France, however, at all events will not, we trust, be found 

which he listened to at the tables of his illustrious entertain- brated "  Aurora," died at his residence in Philadelphia on to have lost all sense of honor and wisdom as respects a 
ers,  we are convinced that it was only indiscretion, and that Tuesday, in the 76th year of his age. question to which a myriad of internal intrigues are but 
no one would have been more shocked than himself at the as dust in the balance. 	It behooves them. we think, to 
thought ofviolating the proprieties, not to say the decencies, of Fire—A fire broke out on Monday evening in the gro- take immediate and effective measures to compel the blue- 

private life. 	 - cery  store of F. H. Levy, No. 153 Division-street, which, covite  to nullify thi§ surreptitious and offensive treaty.— 

coo We have spoken frequently, earnestly, we trust not in- wtth  the goods and furniture, was soon utterly destroyed. We are told, indeed, that Lord Ponsonby was instructed 

judiciously, in commendation of  tue  system of republishing, A family residing in the upper part escaped through the 
to remonstrate against this proceeding at the Porte  ;  that 
Lord Palmerston also addressed 	to Count Nes- a note 

thoroughly or by selections, the contents of the very best  Eng-  windows. 	The adjoining two-story brick dwelling, No. seirode,  disapproving of that transaction, and notifying 
lish  periodicals in this country. 	We 	trust, through their in- 61 , occupied by Mrs. North and another family, was much that his government would act as if if had never taken  
strumentality,  to discourage and supplant multitudes of the injured. place ; 	and finally, that a similar note was addressed 
very worst novels which are weekly poured over our lend.— __- to the satite quarter by the French minister, to which the 
We think we see symptoms if not evidences of the prevalence An Anti-Slavery Meeting was held at Argyle, N. Y. on following epigrammatic reply was returned— ,'  Russia will  
ofa  more wholesome and discriminating taste among the mil- the 18th - inst.—Col. John Straight, of Hartford, in the act as if these 'notes had surer been written." 	We believe 

lion of readers in this country—that the two-volume coin- chair. 	A  "  Washington County Anti-Slavery Society" 
all this is true : but the affair cannot end thus. 	" The 
phrase," says Mr. Quin,  "  that escaped Alexander, when 

pound of immorality, flummery and inanity which has too formed—Dr. Hiram Corliss, of Greenwich, President, he called the Drdanelles  the,,  key of my house, is pregnant 
often and too long usurped the place of more profitable read- with seven Vice Presidents, and a thorough organizittion with a truth that becomes every day more apparent. 
ing,  under the tempting annunciation of '  the last new novel' 

\ffected  with a view to ulterior movements. Let its for a moment bring under view what this gigan- 
or ' Lady —'s new Romance' will in great measure be 

."-- 	 .-  tic power—gigantic as to the physical force of numbers, 
dispensed with at no distant period; that, by the time the fa. EAa  AND IMPORTANT FROM  Mzxtco.—.By the ship Men- but still more fearful by its intellectual superiotity—not 
natical  and the narrow-minded shall have learned that whole. tezuma Capt.  Bliss, thirteen days from Vera Cruz, the the intellect of its people, as compared with those of  Eu- 
some truth may as well be inculcated in the form of a ro- Daily Advertiser and Journal of Commerce have files to rope, but the intellect of its diploniatists, as compared with 

relance  as a sermon, the lovers of light reading will also have November  ist,  from Mexico, and to the 8th from Vera those of other countries—is preparing. 	Let its, in - the 

learned that there are many things more worthy of perusal, Cruz. first place, trtrti our attention to the Baltic. 	In military 

and even far more amusing, than the herd of British novels of The capture of the cutter El Coreo had produbed much occupation of both shores of the C ulf of Finland, the east- 

fashionable life. 	Sucit  we believe to be eminently true of the excitement, and the safety of American citizens and pro- 
Mexico iothereby 

ern coast of the Gulf of Bothnia, and the eastern coast of 
of the Baltic as fat as Tilsit, Russia has nothing to disturb 

class ofperiodicats of which scehave been speaking, in which pertyin 	 somewhat endangered. A large  
number of commuojono for privateers had, it is vend, henna er h 	o

___ 'ho  whole vi?  tlinic. niloores. 	Prnuojno 	on 	vin inn, 
her territory joins, has no navy, except a iittte toy trtgttte entertainment is universally' blended with instruction, and a 

fund of valuable information on general literature, political 
sent to Vera Cruz. 	Great effitrts were making to carry on 
the Texian war with vigor. 	The Archbishop of Mexico at Potsdam, a present from our King William; and she 

economy, science and the arts, is substituted for that mere- and Bishop of Puebla had promised a million of dollars.— 15  moreover her ally. 	The harmless state of Denmark has 

trictolts  woof of distempered fancies and unnatural crimes— Two thousand troops were to assemble at Matamoros, and a few ships of the line, one of which is occasionally put 
into comtnisvion. 	Those of Sweden—impoverisitecl Swe- 

the result, too oft, of the dull satiety and deadness to all iurno- three hundred cavalry under Gen. Moctezitma. 	Santa 
den—have long been rotting in harbour. 	But that is no- 

cent enjoyment attendant on tile close of a life of unbridled Anna was to take the field in person againt the Texiatio .-  tiling: it is well understood that some great change is at 
passion—whi"lt is too often palmed upon the credulous and 

The following is from one of the papers : 	
Mxtco  Oct 35. hand in Sweden: a powerful party in that once lofty  na- 

the imaginative as highly conducive to  '  a knowledge of the The colonists of Texas have revolted againstthe Supreme tioti  are desirous of uniting their country to the great 

world.' Government,  os  to speak more correctly, against the  na-  neighboring empire; 	and it is boldly affirmed that old 

We have long desired to sail the attention of those who in tion  which has shown them such generous hospitality, and Bernadotte  (sreirabile diotu !)  is not averse from the plan. 

a kind ofcensorship over the current some tneasure exercise lavished  UOil  them means by which they might live, and Perhaps he may be well aware that the amiable and an- 

directors and 	of public Ii- even enrich themselves. 	It is not, fallow citizens, « ques- contpltshed Prince Gustavus Vasa, the legitimate  heu 	of 
friends reading of the day—the 	 purveyors 

tion ofpronoenciamento  in favor of federalism or centrttlism, the ancient monarchs of Sweden, itas many secret 
braries,  &t.—to coma up to our aid in effecting a revolution or of who shall govern. 	Whiit these ungrateful men, as who only wait for a fit opportunity to hoist his standard 

	

in this matter, which 	fair consideration will convince  them 

	

- 	 .‚--.  pire  to 	to rob Mexico of the fertile soil to which they on  the soil ennobled hy the valor and virtues of his atices- 

-. 
.-----.----.- 	
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The Drasving-Rnsnnn Scrap- Book far that. - 	nil  isa li::n Pica sail larger to 15 cents. linneriny  casting  lucre  iacnfeeuonet. 1 Chni,tian  Keepsake, iteatls'a l'irlare,qnis' Annual, o a..  eticaper Iman say stIer. 
The TOKEN Sr ‚hTc,txTtC San,vranrr, .itAuyc)Ln., ',  i.- 	a  ns,,,drj'  na,  Rant added lonely to ii. facileu,,snaltelenl assortment 5ev- 
b'orget.Nc-Nst Friv,,dshijs's O2'crinin, «rat macs of Shaded, Csn,ds-u,ed aind Oruaisnvnsscsi Typen,  by whirl, frinniers at 

ct  Pons:nsl Aiiatia(, YoungBoa1, 	 .  Sinn  iezlcr-pnnns are  esnisinleni  to  i-i'.  al the im5sves,isaa from copper-plale in beauty, 
Juvenile Forgot-Me-Not, vsn,nmln., Sketch-Book- , f.nnnnynnonlnastefsl display. 
Albiniss  Wreath, (5  spiena.iid mark.) 	.  'Site ansart,oesnl easbcacns  250 si-5 or varieties. from lsceive4itse pins to  passt,  
The Poetical marks  of-Mrs. tCeiiesn Ilemans. of Roman, Italic, flinch, Aatiqsnc, Italian, Titir, Cnndc,naed, Slnsi"d, Scrips 
Itngrro'  Poems a,id tnaiy,  llaclr.lape, Gernnsao  Text, Ornanaeislrni, Music, Sri', and she Pica Fractiow n  
Tamhisson's ithnur  and rhanira, S uperiors, Space ltuioa, Asti'ansansin;oi  sind  other Signs, Ornamented 1)aoisse 
Portrait illustrations of Wnverley Novels. 	 ‚ Long Braces, Brass Rules, hearty 800 Bander-, and mare than 1000 Cuts on Ora 
Biographical Dictioaary,co,tnioin.' the Lives of tine nsa,t eitineist 

13y it. Beilclsambens,, inn 4 
namenla for  New s1,o1scr,, Mctsoal-Bossks, and Sciv,niilie,sorkn. 

onnsonn of all ages mid nations. 	 vni,. 'fine 	 ' sn's. onnb,cniI,e,  a 	‚ii,, 'In Consin-sin1- Slits, I 	Cisasra, Oilier,, FcrnJ- 
Tine Poetical \Varks of E4mnod Sisvsnser. 	London. to,e, i'nspes, Insti,  all kiv,ls of l5 ninnsisn1 Pros,,  „  ‚ad cveey artiste  se(innie d to a 
I5oinpeiiona :  the Topographical Edifices and Oreaisavfila of Pu,n- l's-intinsg-(;llir.-, at Ilse maaofactn,nes-c' price.. 	They nba cxecutc orders for 

poll tine rna,iit of eocaeatio,ns since letS. 	By Sir Win.  Geh.  Slcneolypis,g. 
The 11ilgrtma of ilse Bhi,,n', Iila-trote,l. 	London. Friintera  of Nrsa-spaisei'a-ss-lna publish ll,i 	odverlisenn,ect (wilts this none) three 
S orbs' Am. Biography, Vol. '1. 	A. Wayne, Sir Henry Vasir. hones laeli,re line end of the year 165, ‚hill receive paymentmmcm they make 
iugaley's  Sonst  Choir. a p,nralna,n from the Fonndry,  of Ibtrr limo, tine oeicth.t of llscir bill. 
Life of Wostsiisgtaa in Latin, Edited by J. N. Iteynnamnls,E,q. Nrns-Yark,Asg.22. 1820. 	74 	 CEO.  llRVCE k CO. 
Voyage Round the World, by IN 

Ale s 	usi 	o 	at 	 Miscellaneous Books ,  'gj; IJiIoffi 	TOU8  
situ  all nsa,,'  nackt  as soon as published. r-  it. sa'ILLMAN'S Magnetic Odsnntis;n. 	'ihr t nopian ntrnnnm, aithe alcisy- 

Grateful for past favors, inc hope-, by his best exertions to Please, In merit .i_101l,;  are realized,  sind  a remedy siircovrnrd no the 'Fn»otln-Scine, and pvc. 
sad receive a continuance. 	Nov. 21. 8711f serving tho-c inoportn n,nla'.d Ucaalitiji appedages of tine Ininusans nynteu,, by tine 

GREATEST  NA'lIJIIAL  AND NATtONAL 	UBtl)SJT1 ni 	a 	Lsatn' scion i 	iyg 	Iren 	tJ T'TIME 
IN THE WORLD—JOICE BETH, who hna attracted en nnaay thou- ‚ 	' qualities. d  

und d 	OgOn 	last f 	months , as ti 	nurse 	f Gen 	'iv 	in nglo 	has ten, 	n their 	natnnroi lncillianr 	‚ nest  the 	sn,na in ‚annad,,essa,nci '  beau t y. 	lt  is 
I  i uroenito  this city and can, be seen at the Saloon of the new building corsner cc 	 experience, t 	n 	I 	s 	cd file teeth 	 I never d 	but  

sf  Die,aon-streel annd  line Bowery. 	Entrance 7 1-2 flowery. nenuain,  to lie latest 	gc  ui 	snlnin 55 ill, tun' ii 	enitinisi wear., 	Vhhsnn tlne 	oi  da- 
J 	Herb 	si q e I a 	blyth 	mos t I  ne 	ank tile c 	nty  I the world.-  ' 	 il 	.5,0 I ' ... - viP be aI')-e,ls- I 	-sn 	I tit , 	-'-I'‚Irr's cs - miand  .»tn.ac, ted frsm 

	

I 	I 
Sine has  attained the wonderful age of 161 years, retains tier intellect in a  ne- ', 	nil 	lt 	lInt  C 	of 11 	e fi 	d 	ccc 
snarkolsie  degree, and is cantionolly amuuingthe campanny osslln ssaginsg, or ne- 
Eating anecdotes of the bay Wasmnnogton. 	SIne has been a nssenaher on tine flap- 

„ 	 - 
‚%‚ntte nils' d ‚not !on 	a,,. conic in, nnae, wt,c'etveth were faslyolag to decoy; 

Church 110, and takes a great interest in the conversation of ministers ne ci tinny ssen-e lao-c—tnt. pol.  saLle Spongy and feseni-ir--Ini, lcralh  f-.s.lii. 	I Ad 
mlignasispersons. 	Her appearance  na  very neat, and perfectly pleasing 10 the sed  him 10  nie  Dr. Slillnnnnss's Maccede Oslonlica, which he did, and in one 

Sinai fastidious. week lila leeds  were flints in, their 	sckvts, his gunas hadressna,eit their health, ‚ 	 .. 	. 
4 female is in cont inual attendance, who w ill give every attent ion to tine his breath was corrected. 	All liii, cnn-I ass stall_sr 1  ablush, and a little cxc, lion. 

halses  who snail th is mile of by-gone ages. reimst,  1  da tint believe line teeth ‚viii decay if  1mm 	is used as directed. 	this ‚ 	‚ 	. 	. . Any persona vn.ntnng Jance, who are not perfectly sat isfiedw iththe exhnhn- pneparaiioo  is on dittenc,nt pninnciples than any other in use. 
Since this seas--  written—another, and another, and Another, have called on me tau,  sind  that she is as old as represented, snail have their money cheerfully and expressed their gratification for tine great benefit they hove received front restored. 	‚ 	‚ 	 . 

Hours of enh,lsnitosn from I A. H. to 1 P. M. and from 	2 to I and half past the itse ofnnnv Mag,nnliv Odontica. 	They nay no money would induce them  tu 
I_ to 15 P. 51  ._5sdnnittannce 20 cents—Cln,ldree half price. 	Non'. 14. 	86n0,v Without th is invsivahle articl e.  

The follow inng letter isjont received  fron,  Will. II. Fowlcr, Esq. No. 117 Enit 
WCERTENG &  111001K.-IiEPING. Bn;?;;ET._Dear  

I./11t.. MACKAY,  Inventar  of the Americans System of Wr i ting urns Book- Shr:—Havilng used Dr. Stilimans 	Magnetic Odon- 

.1_al Keepieg,  canner of Chithu,n arid Pearl-streets, respectfully nnlvnnsas the 
usa" inn my family for some length oflinue, and having become fully salictc 	of 

ladies and gentlemen of New-York that he continues as nanal,la sninpail a 
onnqueslianolsle enenit  and entire snpenlonity over every other medicine that 

hascause n'itinins coy knowledge for the care oftlsaltnemcntirg pale, the tooth- 
borough knowledge of the abc's useful branches to sue/n as may be picased in avhe,  and ama far preserving the gums free (noun disease, and re..tacicg them to honor him with their cnafidcoev. 	lt.egnlar Classes arenosv iorannng. 	E.snly health ofncn tinning become diseased, as well as ponifying and sweetening the ippincation  is necessary as the number of pscnann, ts limited. 	Terms mode- breath, I am induced, for tine lsenneiitoflina5e n ho are afflicted with disease of the 
rate, and 	the  sonst  satisfactory success guaranteed. 	10 No boseorsi or .r,,- teeth an(] ganina, 10 nfferyons my testimony in favor ofsa desirable a remedy for 
[OW It and 12 lesion imposition. 	Call and examine. 	Nov. 4. 	 84 those troublesome complaints. 
rr  Regular lectures  uns  Mercantile Arithmetic and English Onainetar. -  j am, dear Sir, Your obedient servant 

Sept. 8, 1135. 	 wag.  lt.  FOWLER.  
ATTENTION !—CALL AND TRY KEELEIt'S beautiful and extra Dr. Stilimnn's Magnetic Odontlea in prepared ft snldby P. Burnet ix Co.51 

s,nperisr  SATIN  BEAVEII  HATS. They are composed of the best Greenwich Street tsvo doses from Spring and at no other place in this city. 
‚lack !hat cap be procured in the market, and none but the snsnst ekninol and 
experienced workmen me employed no their manufacture. 	Their cs,iar is 

Prier one dollar. 	 tO,tf -. 	. 	 ._.- 
nsarraated  a peimanneni, oofodinng black, and of the finest lustre. 	They ace TO  i'RINTEIIN. 
also light, yet substantial and durable, asenng to niacin superior searinnoans,hn5n. 
Ein the newest fashion, as well as the most superior anlncle, he prnslev producing HE NEW-YORK PRESS,  Ftasv 	 EMI M 	by the Amen- 

himself; and ‚ritual, for its excellence. 	He will sell  Ihn  cheapest hat  ne  tints v-an Institute
' 
 1l05.—Mnny new and useful improvements in the HAND 

PRINTING Pas 	are combined in this machine, among which are lightness, Cit . 	Call and try, and you .1,511 be convinced that the story  na only inatf teld. 'Ireucth and cheapness of htaehiueeysimplicity in structure, speed in ope- cl. 17. 	12 	 F. REELER.,  lfilflsvnonosn-sta'eet. 
'  ration, iscnrs.ve of power with decrease  sf  unbar;  Ihn  whale making an actual 

IT'OMERCHANTS  AND HATTERS.—P. B. RANDAL, superior Palm 55Vli 	of ten per cent. in tisoeand labor, s,sdtsveutyto twenty-five per cent in 
_I Lenf Hat Presser,  Na.  OH Grand-st. 	All orders pisnctsnally allendevito. price. 	Shaking of the trains 55 wholly obviate 	 ru ction . 
Nose-Yank, Navennnbec 0,  19!15. 

ntce  

New-Tort- , Nov, 5, 1805. 	 227 Nassssn-st.  (Clinton-Mali.) 
'-i-to SOUTHERN t'litltCuANTs.—puctKLEs  i i  !P,,l  op in canes at Presses of evesy size fsvni,hs,l in, very smart n,onnnc. 	 Iffif 
.1 i dozen gallon,, do. 	ii 1-2 gallons,  da  24 quarts 	containing Gnrrkio.s, Ki  A Press of this conntrnnolnos may he examined at the Printing-Office on 

Onions, mixed Pickle, Pickled Walnuts, i'ntaugoe,, Rod Cabbages. Bent-Root, The  ih  e,v -1 acker, 811 'n csvy-.t. nolan -v orders may he left. 
Grapes, Fn ench Beans, &c. in a very supennon style, and warranted In beep in 
any climate, on liberal term,, at 	 WM.  OSBOPN to Ca.  . 

- 	
"' 'der of Daniel Lockwipvsme Court Commissioner in and for the 

j,  
Nov. 14. 	 fislf 	 242 F'nnast-strezl. countty of Erie, notice is hereby given that an Attachment has issued . against the estate of Gnnnoro  J. BALL, o non-resident debtor, and that the 

C
HEAPEST PREMIUM READY-MADE LINEN STORE—ill  sowie  will he said for the payment of his debts, unless he appear and discharge 
ttnid,a,s-ntreeL—E. Dntxsux has tins honnr In inform his customers and  wich  attachment necnrdnng to law, within nine snontino from the first publication 

the public generally that o Premium has been Awarded to him at the late Fair 
 

of this notice; and that the payment of any do Is doe In lima by residents o 
of the Amrrica,,Insstimale for the bent male Li— Shinto. 	He also, thankful this State, and the deinem7  tu  him or lass use any psape sy willnno this Stole 
for past favors, requests 	 I 	a ace of  Ih 	m 	n intention being I 	make I arranging  t him, a 	the transfer 0 Any so 	pi pe ly by h 	f 	a 
hin  establishment known as the cheapest in the cI ty. 	He also nnnnnfactures bylaw. 	Sept. 2(1, tillS. 
Stocks of every pattern and quality. ‚  

He nimoy, keeps ogood assortment of Hos iery, Gloves, Suspenders, And 
ILIT4RY OENA1?IIdNTS, 

Gtlennsa$'tn 
r 	warranted to s eI well 	Shirt of 	y description lrsr 	hy 	e Isle 	rn 

Avals who l esale 	retail. from France a larpassoitment of the above Articles , 
The subscriber informs also the Laundresses and the public that Inc has for lo  foolish military corps with goaduofthe following deacciptians n Epaulettes, 

sate the celebrated Sorrel-Water for removing stains on linen lace., ftc. either \'?uigs, Angonitettes,  Sashes, Ssvard-knoto, Tassels, Laces,lcc. 	New carps, or 
fruit, ink, or 	 th at bleaching. 	The above water sold by the gallon nin old ones changing 
‚ma 	quantity . 	 N.E. 	. made many any 	f the Epaulettes , SnoisfisSword-Knots, &c. for the . 	. Army ogneeahiy to the  niese  arrangement, and is therefore  weil  acquaint- 
lt FEW gentleman con be aeconusnodated with Board in a private fsanily, in u cd saitis  the proper kind. 	Embroidery in gold or silver, on officer's collars, ‚cl Pleasant ansi tneaitmsy part of the city, wilh or svithaet Iodgi,ng. - Apply an ira. also done in the most splendid nnavner. 	 14tf 

287 Duane-St. 	Sept. 19, leIht. 

LElVIS, HAIR-CUTTER, has removed to No. 171 Broadwa y , tip stain,, car- -g-i HE Editorial Office of the New-Yorker and Ilse Pninti,nc_tulleo of (mcc- 
Cortland-street, 	Hart's Bazaar,) 	 (.n,urlluad.st,eel. iner  of 	 (over 	 entrance no J. icy S Winchester are neinarrd to the  niese  faur-story building, north-east 

'January 17, 1115. 	 44tf -. 	 -------- 	 -. corner of Veseyaad ',Vostningtnnn-atevets, third story. 	Enstransci.  Na.  801'esey . 
able  (mold 1I ENTISTS me informed that they can procure n vast sand pin orNa.257 Wu,l,i,nrlan-strcel.—'l'lse P,sialioslinu  Office of the New-Yaskennr- 

.l._, Foil , warranted a very superior article, by applying 01 the Until and Ssl- . OiO
.
Oi  at No . . ... slri t  . 	August 22 	 74  

ver  Leaf frlanofactory, No. 57 Water -st. 	 G. S.  WAI'FE.  TO  z'i 	NE1V6UM. 
N. -15.—Faring,, orders attended to with care and punctuality. 	ov 15 01 VANS' Ca,n,omile Pill, for indigestion, nervous,  sind  .]]stomach complaints, 

DENTISTS.—J. D. CHEVALIER, Dentists' Instrument i'nsansnfac- Eprepared ofthe Camomile Flowers, ate —aluable in stiengthering and re- 
TO 

racer, cornier of Beckman and William-sl,ects.  J. D. C. having devoted 
himself exclusively to this  brauch  of business, can safely promise a degree ol the whole homer 	They are mild oust piessannl in their efi'eeta,tlney cony be to- 
excellence approaching to 	 Jan. 17. 	 44tf perfection. ken at any time without inconvenience. 	From indigestion proceed, nearly all 

tine diseases to which we are liable. 	its synoplauso arc scout of or inoedinate 

D o HARE, SEAL Ewesivga AND Dix SINKER, Pennsylvania Ace- appetite and apparent distention ofthe stomach, betchings, heart-burn, pair,s in 
nine, Washington City, D . C, 

the  bowels, a disnelisin for food, nervous symptoms, general debility and lansgs,id 

J
OSEPH  G.  BROWER,  DRAPER AND TAILOR, No. 52, 1-2 Bowery, II ness. 	The ',und  becomes irritable, despooding, thoughtful, melancholy and 
doors above the Theatre, New-York. 	 ltf dejected. 	Unpleasant dreams, and many other symptoms proceed from snifi 

. 	. 
EAGLE TAVERN, EAST POULTNEY, Rutland county, Vermont, by 

geolion. 	In ‚sinne  instances indigestion may follow some of the farventng ymp 
turns. 	In either case, Eedas' Camomile Pills wi ll prevent nfloke,n at the corn 

Apnni  1 1234 	 - 	 SIMEON HEARS. niencernennt ;  and ifof long standing, they will effect s speedy and safe  eure.- - 	- - 	 . 
R . HOOPEIPS  celebrated Hygeiau Tonic Stators, for female cam- 

The properties of ofErnsn,' Pills in small dimes are muir, or ntceogtineoin g, 	d 
osessing  all the virtues oflise Ca,n,omile  Finstern  rovdenncnt. 

pialints,  for sale whole-le and retail, at the Drug Store l05Fustosi -st. 	10 
. p

Said at tinO svhntcsaie and retail patent mcdieinnestsre, 95 llivission-stce"t, an 

rro CHAIR4btAKElti, _GniLn  LEAF AND Bnto'szgs of utabtecol r byllief 11 sonst 	p 	Ibm 	c i tizen s. 
superfine qy, at 	lie lamest caln prices, fnnrmlealt ne  Manu factory, nr 	d 	y I lt  2 c 	r 	b2 Pearl it 	J 

No. 
 

Ryan, 420 Broadway; J. Gordencr,il0ltosvsry. 	 HOf 

ts..T LECOMPTE,  25.1 Oceenn ich-street, Nyse-Punk, Wlssicsaie mid Retail PRINTING INK. 
.L ,. 	CONFECTION ER. 	Order 	'ended to with punctuality a d despatch. 20 who 	 aprsetic'nlpinter , h 	for sslsword 	f seventeen T nEt1 

iv MORSE, ENcaivEan ON WOOD, No. 1 Aran-st.opposite the it boa
enaged in the manufal,t  of PRINTING INK, during 

teen B T 
American Museum, New-York. 

whichlime 	used in the most extensive printing establishments ins 
the ljnniied States, and Inc tatters himself has given  ne;;  general satisfactsoete 

CCLOTHES DRESSING & TAILORING.—W5LL5AM it. WESSTEtI, s  ccrthmecaHonmpevlfsUyit a csntioualnce of the pnuwnage of  hin 
 customerl typographical 45  Nassau -st.  (at Collins' aid estobuishnncnt,) respectfully informs his irncnnda nnsd 	na  can be 	ranncd 	the 	 of unchangeable Ilse public, that tie inns vonimenced lineasing Clothes on an entirely new link 	 in 	United 	Stoles, 

for plan, and will warrant all articles, not Inn much  ‚vorn,  to look equal to nesv. H cat r andtech calculated for the coersasition roller' 0555l his artansgemesls 
its mnafaciorv are such that heron fn'nxi'h on as fa vorable terms Ink of earl 

SITRGEON DENTISTS are informed that th 	 d1 tlniGPld 	
Silver Le 

green , 
r1IEP lit Prince-street .  

Manufactory, No. 67 Water-aIred. ‚ 	 03. S. WAITE. 
N. B. Foreign orders 	 core and I JIAVIRG SOAP.—Compound Shasisag Soup, a new and highly approved .sttendedtussntin 	_punctu.slnty.ac.i8Ji an-tide, porliculanty suitable for persons troubled e'tth llsiu skins and heavy 

tITILLLATVI  E.  STOUGIITENflURGH'S  Lamp Manntfnsrtory, and Oil beards. 	lllnsttseroeaiily with cold water, mid possesses sufficient body to pre- 
la bring drawn out by tfic roots,I 

101 t, 	I 	r Lump 	Cl 	d I 	I B as 	Vi 	k 	i 	n a 	0 	1 by 	d II 	I 	0 	II 	nlsdlv 	c 	Sm Si 	 ‚1 
mp 	k 	(vi no 	0 	 dmarLali an I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	 BLACK ,  .ffi(dn 	11 7J  

ri-i  C}L4MJIERS, Manh,e  aunt Lnnndncape Psi,ster.—A great vsnieiy of -a  •  Cabinet Ptctuneaconslaatlyon hand. 	1"ancy Psiutitngafevecy dcsccip. 
('LOt'I IdSTÄRL&1UtiF,  

01870ER  OF 

 

BOWERY AND DIVISION-STREET.-1  nennt  sari lion done 	Old to ander. 	Paintings cienned and vann,ished. ely  of Brats and Wood Clocks, of the ocr' meat mnntrrial, ansi v,"ncion 
Macoh  21,  iRIS. 	 lIf 	 lilO Broatlseay. n-acknsnas,sinnia anti the ‚most Approved patterns, nosy sin bonni ul ,,d for  'Sie  ae 

%)TtLLIAM  w. I-lOOPER, Ewaiva ON WooD, 3/1 Pearl--I. Rest- fusi  it tin tunic  i,ntncesl to salt before they pnserliu.e.  C York, at Mahlon Day's Bookstore. 	All orders punclnnily attended 10. N. B. All Clicks sold at  Sinns  e,tablia'hsoennt so il' Iv warranted  na  bees, good 

IIANPORD  REYNOLDS,  Da.opEa 5.. TinLoit, N's. 1 Bayard-street IlOiti,  on-the money refunded. 	Ali wood Clocks ‚snitbc repaired and sva,t.anted  
j unction 	 satisfactory enannen and in arcp,n 	c\ 	C 

Ih 

	

tneof butenmiarlt 	 4 to Cutting. 	36 Makers 	rtaoittrbJnei call 

W
ANTED, ura, or two active and energetic Agent ^, to assist in extending 
the 	 onsoftise t '%e DRER t. TAILOR. 	 V nk s f inn his 

neatly ,  und  who can give references f n 	mid  hon e 15llr  sen 	eve ry the 	l al 	ur 	to 	t 	 furnish  
encouragement. Oct.  -  - CLOTHING 	c 	a 

at the wholesale prices, he is enainlcd to furnish Glollnn,,g so  minnt  it shall be au 

GOLD & SILVER LEAF for sale at the nsannnfnnctory, No. 67 Watts-st. 
New-York. 

obj,gct  tu  all tisoog who may favor bias with their custom. 
Also, Gald Sliver, sand Copper Bronzes, warrasnted super- 

fine quality,  Cl Ihn  lowest cash prices. 
teeny exertion shall he made and  na  pains spared to give pinned -nlnofnsclnon 

in quality of cloth, fit, and snake. 	All garments shall he sva,rauted to please 
_nyn  Dentists' gold, silver, piatinsa  sind  tins FOIL, was-roelednf,nnperior quality, an an sale, 	 Sfitf 

dsstrsyed—the imbecile government dissolved—the Ionian 
Islands insulted and plundered—the Levant trade cut tip, 
aitdfor a time annihilated.  Frottee,  equally unprepared 
with ourselves would be pretty much in the same pre-
dicaniennt. -  

'Ito see all this and much  teure  coming; time is all that 
iv  r;quired for its consummation ; time wears on---yet 
what are we doing—what is to be done (—Lord, Durham 
is gale to St Peteroburglt—what can he do there that will 
change the progress of events!  lt  has been whispered 
ihatthe Emperor was to he requested to disarm—modest 
atinI amiable assurance! Imagine the yell of laughter that 
would arise from the ficlavonic millions if they were told 
to  '  disarm  !'  Imagine Lord Durham—another .EicIaines 
addressing another Philip—requesting Nicholas to otajitu 
No ,  vve mast play our game, and strive to win it—not ask 
our antagonist to remove his pieces from the board. R;ts

-da  days for conquest; her existence, perhaps voluntarily 
at first, but irrevocably now, is involved in her success. 
The anrthern hordes sigh for Asia Miflor, the Russian no-
bles Lw the Bosphorus. Her navies await the signal to 
aittotor, her millions of soldiers the word to march; if 
they wait patiently it is so to make more sure. Ask the 
lnmp;rcnr  for any proof of his moderation, his generosity, 
or hit n  eondescension' —any pledge, any guarantee, or any 
point, and you will receive a gracious reply. You may 
reecho, as ' proofs of his imperial condescension,' a few 
firtuats for the passage of the Dardanelles, or even a coca-
macreal treaty with Persia, or a shorter quarantine on the 
Datmibe ;  but all these advantages will be sacrified if the 
word disarm' is only whispered.  

Geie  on Lake Ontario.—Extract of a letter dated Hen-
clsrssa P. 0. Jefferson Co. Nov. 17 : 

nn The blow last week produced terrible effects oil Lake 
Ontario. It looked like a boiling pot, as white as a sheet. 
The shore is strewed with broken pieces of vessels: the 
hands and passengers of more than one vessel are known 
to have been lost. Several men from Henderson have 
bsendrowiied." 

a  Aetie'o  Patent India Rubber  Leant/nor  Preserver."—A new article 

underthio title is confidently recommended to the public as an untrt-

milan preservative of Boots, Shoes, Harness, &e. from the effects of 

 waten  One thorough application will render a pair of boots water-

proofer weeks, beside giving them a subntautiai polish, renewable with 

a  breit  at pleasure, without the use of blacking. . ,A box coon but a tri -
fle, aid will effect an incredible saving of health and leather. (Sold by 

-n_& Dewey, 131 Nassau-street.) One who foes tried it.  

tjcgB  of  ltoufltFJ 3JnlittCz. 
Saturday Nun,, 25,  iaai. 

Assiev-1JY 100 111 	 Corn Yellow.  . .  1 06  fifi  1 10 

Poi,  Ist sort .....  -  -6— 	Iio..Wliite 	106 4  1 1 
Pearls............ --O4975 	flo..Sotisennn 	-940Jt 102 

CA'caE—lji' ewt. 	 Oats ............ -  45 O  -  GO 

Steno, Prime. 	6  - ( 7 50 Beans, F,  Fbiisia 9  - 	12- --  Inferior.  .  4 50 	0  - Hemp,  Ans  17 ton 130  - 4i 140— 

Con's, each. .. 7 1 	3•2 	t-}Iopn, first 	sort ill 	15 	-  10 

Cicns.  .do.... ‚( 	 PRevisioNs— 
01sep .  .do.......2  - cOj 4 '-' Beuf. .  Mess bbl S 50  @  I  
Luobs. .  do ....... I - 0250 	Flo.  .  Prime  ...  5 50  fi  6  -  
lily ....... '  cWt C 75  i  7 12  -  Do.Cargo... 4 50 0 - - 
Stew.... løObhls - - 	Pork, Mess ....17 - (&, 17 50 

ffLovR_Ja' barrel, 	 Do. .Prime.... 14  - c?J  14 50 

Troy ........... 6 87 t  7 12 	Do. .Cargo ..  . - - 	- - 
Vi5vterti ......... 0 87 (fl 7 12 	Lard .....  47'  lii -  it' ;41  -  Ili  
Bitimore ...... 7  - 1fi  0 62 	Butter, dairy do  —  it 	-20 
Richmond ...... 7  -  O 7 25 	Cheese ........ -  8  fd - 
lipeFiour  ...... 402Pfl-- 	Hams ......... --d1- - 
Indian  itisni . . . .  4 50  th  4 371  WOOL—Ill I 

GaiN—if' bushel 	 Saxony, Fleece. 70 fa 85  
lntlaeat,  N Itiv. . - -  ill - 	Menio'Y.....do. 	50 0 65 

Do.  . .  .Geneses 1 34  iB  I 36 	Do. .Pulied. . . 	52 la" 55  
Do.. Virginia  - - hi - - 	Commons ........So 0 40 
Do.  . . .N Caro . I 	1 30 	Pulled, Spinning 44 OJ 48 

Rye Northern. . .    I  - cdt - 95 	Lambs .....
:i:,:._::__ 	-  

00Sandoy , fly Rev. A. Mactoy, Mr. Canaan Wallis to Miss Emily Leivis. 
On Sunday, by 11cc. Francis M. Kipp, Mr Henry S. Woodhull to Miss 

Adeline Ityer. 
On Tn,eday evening, by Rev. Thomas Enleatnoll, Mr. Jonathan H. Pomp- 

kins,,to Miss Mario ltaynaer. 
On Tuesday, by Rev. Dr. Phillips, James Dilijr. Esq' to Elba, daughter of 

the hie Dr. Silas Lord. 
On Tuesday, by Rev. Mr. White, Mr. John D. Camp to Miss Mew Jane 

M'Pherssn. 
OnWodnesdoy eveuing  Mr. Thomas Chantock to Miss Mary Hunter. 
On Wednesday evening, by his Honor the Mayor, Sir. Joseph Danne to 

Mi,,Cothanir,e S. Billingi. 
AtBuffalo, Alrxan;dre -Alexis Eustavieve, son of the Russian Coanul-Genn-

rral resident in this city, to Miss Emily'Wiisoo of the former place—late of 
England. 

At  ltaniso,n, on Wednesday, by Rev. Mr. Forme, Mr. Thomas B.. Newbold, 
of Philadelphia, to Miss Jolla Fleming. 

On Saturday, Gnu. Jacob Sinus, aged 76 years. 
On Sunday, Capt. James Clark, Ship Master, aged 06 years. 
On Sunday, Mary Anna Adam,, nged 131 years. 
On Sunday, Mr. Samuel Russell, aged 74 years. 
On Sunday, Mrs. Sarah Fitzpatrick, aged 55 years. 
On Tuesday, Philip Brasher, Esq. aged  Cl  years. 
On Tuesday, Mr. John R. Wheaton, agent 61 years. 
On Wednesday, Ilse. James Irvine, Paatorof the Od Associate t'roby-Iernoa 

Ciolich, a"ed 40 years. 
On Weniinesiuy, B. P. Melieck, Esq. for many years President of the Chem-

teal Bank. 
On Tinursisy, Mr. Joseph Johnson aged 11 years. 
Near Col,,nsnhos, Ohio, suddenly, Ar. Anabel Clark, (aeppo'ei to be of the 

ten of li.assdon, Wright, Hatch a Co. of this city.) 
Deaths during the past week, 141. 

TO  VIUNTJtRS. 
STIFlE SUBSCRIBERS, being desirous of removing to the West, ist tue 
I speuing of Spring, offer for sate the establishment of the "  GENEVA GA- 

ZETTE." In addition to alarge subscription list, the affine commands a liberal 
advertising patronage, is may be seen on reference to the columns of the  Ga- 

'°tta.  Its Job'  ne patrassogn  is not infers- to that of any establishment in 

UNIV:E R$ALIST  UNION. 

T UE NEW-YORK CHRISTIAN MESSENGER & PHILADELPHIA 
TI  and the Religious Inquirer, and Gospel Anchor, inane 

recently been united under  Ihn  title of the in  Universalist Union." The first 
No. of the Union appeared on the Od Saturday of November mist. (1815.) lt 

 is sosc1a,nblisl,esi simultaneously is the citie', of New-York, Phitadelplsio, 
_5stba,ny, Tray and Hartford, on a urge super-royal sheet, quanta farm, at $2 
per annum, in advance. It is edited by T. J. Sawyer sad P. Price, New.  
York; A. C. Thomas, Philadelphia; J. D. Williamson, Albany; and R. 0. 
Williams, Hartford. Ann interesting Foreign Correspondence, from Rev. C. 
F. Le  Ferne,  who is now travelling in Europe , is in coon-se of publication  tu 

 its columns. No exertions will be spared by its conductors to place it on a par 
with any periodical of its class in the country. Spscinsen Nos. may be  lind  ann 
application at the Publishing office, 2 Chatham-square, N. P. Lettvrs should 
be addressed, post-paid, in  P. Price Or Co. 2 Chatham-square. N. Y."tgtf 

CHRISTIAN LJBItARY.—Numbnr XXXI, is this day published, being 
a continuation ofthe " Memoirs of Rev. Christian Frederick Swartz. To 

wblniin  is prefixed a History of Christianity in India. By Hugh Pearson, D. 
D. 11  The London copy of this work is in two large cahners, costing the buyer 
sndaiiars)nud fifty cents-it wi ll he contained entire in shoot ‚ix numbers of 
the Clnn,ltha Library, being the only complete reprint of the work to be mad 
in this country. 

The Christian Library hi published weekly at  Na.  102 Nassau-at. at  $3 per 
annum, or six-pence. the numser.—Ba,,k numbers from the commencement of 
the pnbiicatioo call he had in sets or single umbers—also the fear volumes of 
the work already pnbii'lnod, in various styles of binding. New-York, NacH. 

TIRE ART OF RAPID WRITING 

ILLUSTRATED and explained, by B. F.  Fossna, Teacher of Writing 
and Bank-Keeping, author of Developemennt of Contain's System; Prize 

Essny on the best method of teaching Penmanship, tie. Also, 
FOSTEL'S  ELEMENTARY COPY-BOOK, No. 2, 2,2 and 4, adopt-

ed to Schools and private instruction. 
For sale by tha author, at his writing establishment, 152 Broadway—$d 25 

per clozen-12 1-2 neat, single. 
TO PARENTS AND T-IEADSOIO SCHOOLS—The intrinsic dnffi-

csltiea which embarrass a thud  na  his early ottenipt, to acquire the Art of 
Writing, are tan often overlooked by those ‚chase duty it is to superintend this 

.  brawls of education. The principal cause of these difficulties is, that he is 
required to attend to a dozen different tiniags at our and the  ‚sinn  moment; 
namely, the position of  tue  body  und  paper: the manner of holding andcon-
ducting the pen; the length, slope, and relative distance of the letters; the 
fslae,s and proper stunt of the main and conceit strokes ; the uniformity of 

 ihn  ton and bottom torus, tee. ‚  Each of these objects is new to  hin,,  and there-
fore diffic,ntt; avd,hv deusandsag attention to so many linings at once, the can-
sequence uaturaily follows, that neither in learned well or vanity. 

Befare  a learner can write with accuracy, he mstnt have  tue  farm, of the 
letters distinctly impressed upon his mind. Hence the necessity of a can-

. smant rerurrenCe to the model placed before him for imitation, in ardor In 
bring tlse mental ssnnge the sooner to accuracy. By the usual methods of 
teaching, however, the young tyra cannot be mode to examine his copy, cegn-
tsnly and critically; a fast densoestrated from the repetition of the oaass error, 
throughout sin entire page, bring by no means uofrnq seat. 

ltantlss  and years are thus ‚vasled, in our bent and most expensive schools, 
in coin attempts to acqnnice the art. The pupil goes on, from day to day, 
(lie same  braten  track, till bad habits are acquired and ennfts'oned, often to be 
as lasting as life. 

POSTER'S IMPROVED COPY-BOOKS are designed to simplify this 
attainment—to facilitate the labors of teachers and parents, -and to obviate the 
difficulties wh ich learners atsifarm]yexpeniencn in obtaining  masterly use of 
the pen, by rendering its acquisition, even to mere children, simple and pro-
greasine, easy and agreeable. The whole plan is reduced to a methodical an- 
rangement, whereby every part naturally fia,vs from that which precedes, and 
moSs to, and illustrates that which follows. fly nunans of the reeded linnen,  tim 

 pspil,  finger and hand are made to mace according to the caerectfornss of the 
letters, from the commencement of learning to write. The nystem is founded 
on natural, and obviously correct principles; and it afford,  Ihn  most simple, 
easy, and efficient means for the speedy  sind  thorough attainment of fine Pen-
manship. 

The fiat object to be accomplished in teaching this art is to  ciesselnaian, rner- 
rise and fsssagorcsnr  the  mssscsslor ps-.aes'a of the fin g..  and hand,  im order to 
prepare the pupil for a hold, rapist, enec,ntiao, and the only effectual means to 
attain this end, isthe careful pcactice of a large text hand tnitnt can be execu-
ted correctly, and svithfnscility. 	 . 

A radical error in the prevalent methods of teaching Penmansh ip is a  ne-
glect to discipline the learner at the outset, in a large teat and ‚'sand hand, 
for it is a well k,sanvn fact that after a pupil has devoted yeorn to the practice 
of  ifi05  hand,' the moment he attempts to wr i te with unsy degree of boldness 
and freedom, his hand-writing degenerates into a ‚nevescvasvl. And this hats-
pens from a very obvious reasann :—tshcnnunsaculor paeera nfTsinfingers anal /nnsnd 
meer,  siea,ce, to any netesvt, dcnaetnp,d or disciplined ; he had ‚so  fonsnsdatiasn,  and 
naitho,,t nfass,ndedioaa there can be no  auch  thing as es superstructure. In can-
sequence, he writes a scrawl through life,  und  excuses himself and his  teo.clncrs, 
by saying he had  na  talent for Penmanship. 

so Parents, Teachers, and the Superintendents of Public Schools are res-
pectfully invited to call at 152 Broadway, and examine this system.  

Str,  Foster continues to give lessons in PENMANSHIP and Bee-KgnpnNG, 
as s,,iat, day and evening. 

1g..  Scasacs and  Fis,tmt,tsts  attended. Nov. 21. 	 ettf 

T HE SUBSCRIBERS havelnased tiseinEating Establishment opposite the 
new Custom-House career of Floe and Nasonu-sto. to Mr. Williams B. 

Frees, so favorably known to the public on board many  ei  our Steam-Boats 
and in one 111  tels, and Messrs. George H, Blanchard and M. C. Peppers, re-
real' known as our faithful, assiduous and obliging bar-keepers. As each 
partner will be at the hood of a department in the business, our friends and cus-
tomers may he assured that nothing will he wanting on the  isart  of the propri-
etors to serve them with promptness and satisfaction. 

LOVEJOY & LIBBEY. 

TnE suascmns  having associated in business under tine firm of 
Frees, Blanchard Ic Cu. for the purpose of conducting the Refectory 

lately occupied by  Hessens.  Lovejoy ft Libtaey, situated as above, beg 
on leave to Osre their friend, a,,d the publ i c that their bar  und  larder no 

well stocked with the best the market and ocnsna affords, and that no every res-
pect their 'nest efforts will he used to merit a continuance of the patronage 
whirl, has been. so  liberally bestowed upon their predecessors. 

Nov. 	87tf 	 FREES, BLANCIIARD ft Co. 

OP °a5 ON THE TEETH—The s,ibscniben,vo,iid inform  hin 
(neu,1, snd the public that he devotes particular attention to the prener 

va;aa  of the Pectin, at No. I Park-Place. 
87n6nn 	 GEORGE E. HAWES. Dentist. 

ZDOLOGICAL  INSTITUTE, No. Ill Bowsry, in nose open for vi.iter,. 
Hours of Exhibition from JO to 12 in the forenoon, fsem 2 to 5 in the af- 

ter0000,  and from 6 to 9 in the evening. Mr. Vonamburgh wi l l enter the 
Cages at 4 P. M. and at I 1-2 in the evening. The Animals will be fed at 
41-2 P.M. and at I in the evening. Admittance 25 cent,—children under is  
FeRn of age half price. Nov. 21. 87tf 

1' BORGE B. IJAWES, Dentist, No. I Park-Piace, Ne,v-York.—Porce- 
arn_s lain Tc,th inverted in the best possible manner. 	 87-finn 

TOMATO CATSUP, of very tee quality, having all the properties of 
the Tomato combined with a piquancy of flavor that makes it superior to 

any ever yet offered to the pabuic—may be hail wholesale in quarts and 
pint, at the Pickle  sei  Sauce Warehooav of 

lOtf 	 Ivet. OSBORN & Co. 242 Front-st. 

STATUARY.  

M 1t. TIIOM  respectfully informs the citizens of New-York, that he cxlii- 
bits at tine American Academy of Fine Ants. Barclay-st.  the following 

stat,ie,:  Old iltortalityand his Poney; s fall length statue of Burns; Willie 
and Atlas,. from the snug of  "  Willie brewent a peck a' maul ;"  Taos O'Sisao-
1er, Snsiterjnhny, and other works. Admitlaaoe25 cent,. Season nickels flu. 

Mr Thom executes Marble Basis and Slalom, to order. Nov. 6. 85tf 

FF A MA GAZINE, Part V. Vol. III to this day published, containing 
.5. 0 large number ofhean,lifn,i engravinsgs. Part III is renbiished and ready 
for delivery. Parts VI, and I and II wsli nil he ready cony in November. A 
new edition of Vols. t  und U will be ready  tu  a few dayn. 

Oct. tO. 	REDFIELD ft LINDSAY, No. 11 Chamber Street. 

E C; 1 0 N B BY,  Wholesale and Retail.—The subscriber is daily 
. mantnfactnnnng a large assortment m line aboveline, by on improved method, 

 for the Southern and Western markets. 
ltf THOMAS F. PEERS, 141 Wiliiaan_Ireet. 

J WALKER., No. I Bunting_Hip, Manufacturer andDealer in Boovs AND 
. Snonns, snisenis the patronage of citizens and others in his tune. Boots of 

the first quality made to order on the shortest notice, OlIf 

LEWIS RATEN,  S11 u  and Onsornenlal Painter, 77 1-2 Canal and 61 
Well-sIred. 

N. B. Moose Pointing, Imitations of Wood, &c. Re. &c. executed in the host 
manner. March 25. ltf 

.SAMUEL AVERY, Mechanical and Surgeon Dentist, Will continue to 
Operate in balls departments of the profession, at No. 4 Park-Place, near 

Broadway. April 4.   47if 

D UNCAN c WEST, Black and White Smith,, Locksmiths, and  Beil- 

friends 	
No. 4 Greenn-slceel, near Liberty-tinsel, rcspnclfn,iiyinfan-ualheir 

lniends atntl the public that they ase manufacturing and have on hand improved 
patent Mangles, wh ich they will sell very cheap. They also manufacture
Drops, l5eosoes and Dies. House conk, kilsinea ranges, grates, and betl-inonng-
n.7f mime with despatch  ansd at law prices. 	 60 

ROBERT 1bHP,  PLANE  l'ntiNeo-icpcwca in all its branches, No. 75 
Fulton-street, where may be had joiners' planes of all kinds, on the most 

reasonable terms. 
*_i,s  Ordern  from country merchants and others promptly executed. Old 

planes repaired, and planes made to draft at the shmlcsl entice. Jan. 17.  44rf 
W ILLIAM  LOCKWOOD,  CARVER iv GILDER, No.  iet  Elm-it. New- .  

York, manufactures and furnishes to order, Plain and Ornamental Look- 
nag_Gins,  Fransen,  Needle-Work and Prints framed and glazed, Curtain Orna-
ments and Brackets cursed and gilt, Loaking-Glasseomade to order, old Frames 
re'gsit,Maps and Pictures cleaned and varnished. lii' 

SPANISH SEGAII MANUFACTORY, No. iM Canal-st.  New-York, 
The subscriber has on hand a large stOck of Spanish and half Spanish  Sc- 

gar,, with oviuch he will accommodate his friends and customers an moderate 
term,. He has also cnn hand a stack of Spatted Cuba Segars, very nniperiar in 
flavor and quality. 14 PETER HAMPTON. 

JOHN ALEX.  SANGSTER,  Manufacturer of Brooms, Wood and \Vii- 
In! 'e, Fancy Baskets, Mats, Wool Baskets, he. Na.  295 Spring-street, 

New-York. Also, Carpenter,  und  Jobbing, done on short notice. Clothes 
Horses, Step Ladders, Bread Trays, Re. mode wholesale for dealers. 

New-York, August 1, tIM. 	 72tf 

J B. D. MITCHELL, QUILL MANUFACTURER, 117 Maiden-Laee.--The 
. first quality of 

 Quills, 
 foreign and American, eoo,lootiv on hand and for 

 sie  Orders from a distance promptly and faithfully attended to. neSt 81:ly 

 

LOTHES  DRESSING  & TAILORING.—WILLIAM  RILEY, 1193 
- Pearl-street, respectfully informs his friends and the public that he has 

commenced Dveastng Clothes on all entirely new plan, and will seorrool all 
arliclee, not Ions conch ssor,n. 10 look equal to „clv. Oct. 31. SOnIC 

C INDER SElVES,  Wholesale AndRetnii.—It. HERRING, 847 Broome- 
51. three doors from the Bowery, Wire-Worker, Fancy Bird-Cage Muter. 

M_san's Seivenofail descriptions made to order. Oldsvorkrepairr,l. 12 

SPENSER'S PARItY QUEENE—Jn't received from London, and for 
 ‚sie  by  HE.ND.ERSOJV  GREENE,  at his School Book Depository, 

435 Broadway, corner of Howard-st. Oct.-17, 1031.  ‚‚ 12 

PRUGS AND MEDICINES, of the first quality, in quantities to suit 
purchasers, at the lowest market prices, fur sale by T. MITCHELL, 

12i sy  No. 113 Fulton-street, New-York. 

LEGENDS  OF A LOG CABIN.—Published this day by George Dear- 
bare, 11 Gold-street, Legends ofc,  Lag Cabin by a Western nnna,,. 

We commit these i5  Legends of a Lag Cabin" with confidence, to those who 
take pleasure in hailing the appearance afa ue,vustiee author, whenhiarlaims 
are so decided at those of this Western writer. 

._Oct. _6t.!i15 American Moetisiy Magazine. 

DK. BARROW'S Celebrated penetrating strengthening Plasters, prepared 
for paint in the back, breast, inn side; and those who are affineted with 

caught, colds,usthmas, Ru. Re. may obtain themat the New-York Medical
Cupping and Lecehing Establishment, No.510 Greeuieh-strvet, Iwo door, from 
Spring-ntreeL Price two shillings.  - 

WRIGHT'S Superfine Satin Beaver Hats, are in the greatest vague, and 
are highly appreciated for their lightness, shape, color elasticity, and 

lustre. Gentlemen who have not tried them, will heconviocesi of their excel- 
lence, by calling on the subscriber, Broadway, corner of Canal-street, ned pur- 
chasing an article for $13 50 possessing the essential qualities of u final rate hat. 

June 17. 	.11lf 	 WRIGHT, Broadway, ear. Catnal'oi. 

J BROMBAHER, Manufacturer of SHEARS, EDGE-TOOLS  & CUTLERY 
• in general,  Ni,.  15 Henry, (near Catharine-street,) Neon-York. 
9Zr All kinds of Cutlery made cciv, repaired, ground and set at the shortest 

notice. 
J.  linombnher ho, un assortment of Tailor's Sitcom ready for sale on reason-

able terms, and warranted to all persons to be manufactured of the best mate-
rials, and equal  tu  nay others that ever have been offered to the public. 

New-York, June 26, 1111. 	 ittf 

TAKE NOTICE. 

WRIGHT,  Broadway, corner of Canal-street, has reduced the price of the 
first quality Satin flyover Hat, from four dollars to three dollars  und  fifty 

cents. Gentlemen wishing a first rote Hat with a fur body, and every quality 
in, factthat a ten doiior heaver possesses, for the  „im  of $3 90, can he nuppined 
at she establishment of Wright, Broadway, canner of Canal -st.  where hats and 

ps of all descriptions can be had olwholesale on retail, to suit purchasers. 15 

YIXJYD PIlUtE-VALL-STRHET,  NO. 7. 

F FIL'F  HATS covered with Silk, incorrectly denominated Satin Beaver, 
Wholesale  und  Retsil.  Rats manufactured according to this improved plan 

of the first  hausen  in Paris and for sale at the manufactory, No. 12 John-st. 
and 01 the Stare No. 7 Wad-otneet. ‚ - 

Den BooNE, Francis Hatter, informs the publ i c  und  those persons who will 
manor him with their confidence and polionage, that he has lately received foam 
Furls and Lyonsu n new assortment 01 the proper materials for the manufacture 
of Silts Hats, which enables him to offer approved and superior articles of ra-
ria,ns qualities from $2 55 to $5. Sept. 20. Stf 

EDWARD  & J41'IIE14 McCKIIÄJPY, 

DRAPISRS &TAILORS, (successors and sacs of the isle BenjaminMe- 
Cnenndy, deceased,) beg ha he remembered by their father's patrons and the 

pulsile  generally, as they continue the above business a fete doors below the old 
establishment, tut Nassau-st. E. &  J. ore thankful for theirpast success; and 
huge, from the experience they have had with tlseinffitlner, to glee general sut-
sifucline. Orden executed at the shortest notice, sad an the most reasonable 
terms. 	Dec. 11, 	 Htf 

RHNA09LIN  Lit ROY 
C  OLLE CTOR OF ACCOUNTS & JtEN'rS, '& RENTING OF 

HOUSES, icc. No. 107 Washington, canner of fluanne-.sn-ecl, t'tew- a  -rk.  
Merchants in the cnsiotny may depend soitin hail cactistcn,reann their bunisss 
being attended to ‚.4115 pn-omplsnes. 

REFERENCES. 
VALENTINE MOTT, Al. 0. 	H. Syog, 25. D. 
WILLiAM l'etooncE, 	 RICHARD HUNT, 
A. II. Topptans, 	 Ii. Horrors, Iv Co. 
Itas'poctt  is An'aia, 	 LvcKwoon, RnvcH, & Co. 
hENRY  B. GREENWOOD, 	WILLIAM SMITH. 	77 

TO A  DISCIGIINLNG PVRLIC.  

SATIN BEAVER HATS,'far hotter than, those in general use, at the cc-
mend Price of $3 50.—Wonsar, Broadway, corner ofConnai-slreet offers 

s of a hat possessing all the requishv 	a trot rate in regard to lightness, shape, 
eistticsty  and fi,,i'ls, all ctfcc.ed by  ans  improved pints of manufacture, at the 
entered price of $3 50 only. His Satin Beacons are all made by the best 
workmen and of the best materials ,  and in addition to the above, his halo ore 
made oil the best fur bodies instead of svnol, which enables the subscriber to 
warrant them to retain their etostictiy, shape arid color in all weather  und  
climates, qualities  schielt  those an wool bodies do  mal  posvcs,. 

June '27, 1535. 	tltf 	 WRIGHT. 

RLEGANT  RAT. 

E QUAL  to ten dollar beavers, at the reduced price of a 55.  WRIGHT, 
Broudtvay, offers the  liest  quality Satin Beaver  Hals  at the reduced price 

of $3 50. He has introduced a nee, and improved pion of mansufacluni,sg, which. 
has convinced the most prejudiced minis ofthe superiority of his Sainn, Hats. 
They are ninny an the heat of f,ne bodies, which rentders them elastic and ena-
bles the subscriber to warrant them to retains their primitive shape, eals,n, clash-
city mid lustre—qualities which those on ‚von1 or calico bodies cannot possess. 
Wholesale  dealen  supplied on the most accommodating terms. 

I 	 WRIGHT,  Broadway, ear. Canal -st.  

CLOTUES  DRESSING. 
1' E.  NEPEAN,  95 1-2 Brood-st.  respectfully innfon,as  his friends and the 

.  public geoegally, that he still continues cleaning mid dr—ing clothes 
allan an entirely new pioti, and will warrant all articles not Ian mach wore, In 
look equal to new. lie has had a  Innig  practical knowledge of his business, and 
taller, hin,nselfnno  bellen  can be found in New-York. He is capable of making 
and repairing cecey thing in the Tailoring line. He hopes the public will, on 
the first opportunity, convince themselves of his „nperian ability in all branches  
of his business. 

i  N. B. All orders attended  tu  in any part of the city, neil executed with 
despatch. May 1, 1185. 	 591  

NORTR APIERICAN hOTEL,  
A T NEW-OItLEANS.—Tt,e  Director of this beautiful establishment takes 

the pleasure to inform the merchants and travellers  sehnte  business will call 
them In Non-Orleans, that the above Hotel, situated on the Mississippi river 
and opposite  Ihr  Steamboats, will he ready on the  trat  of November next,.fur 
the reception of the public in general. This fine Stand, and the new style  in 
which it will be kept  aced no description, only that there will he handsome 
apactmenta  for Ilse aceo,nimodatinu of private company. 	 74n4m 

New-Orleans, July 11, 1535. 	 F. LEBLEUX. 

lflI.  A.  ATKTNHON, 

BOTANIC  PHYSICIAN, respectfully informs his friends  und  the public 
generally, that he has removed his office and Vegetable Medicine Stone 

from 479 Peasl-street In 152 Allen, above Rivinngtonn-street, where he hopes by 
stesel attention to the ditties of lilt profession to merit the co,stinuenl palronnage 
of tine niltieted. Dec. 6, 1135. Mtl 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF  SUIGEO1NS, LONJION. 

THE original Vegetable Ilygeian Universal Medicine, prepared by W. 
Mlskio, Esq. Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Licentiate of 

Apothecary's Company, Fellow of Bolt Court Society, Surgeon to the Royal 
Union Pensions Association, Lancaster Place, Waterloo Bridge,  sind  Perpetual 
Pnpil of Guy's and St. Thomas's Hospital, London. 

Tlnia  valuable Medicine, the result of 20 years' experience and unparalleled 
nneee,5 its the extensive and highly respectable practice of the proprietor, pat-
ronized by Ilse faculty and nobility, is now introduced to the anlire oftine Amen-
'can pinillic, at the canniest solicitation of a number of gentlemen of long and 
high standing in the profession. It is hoped, us a preliminary step, to check 
the evils and fatal eanscqneinceu arising from the use of the numerous  und  dc- 
lelerionts noslrvms lhi,ted upon the public by the old of fabricated proofs of 
miraculous sores, and 0115cr frauds, by a set of mercenary, unprincipled pre-
lenders, so totally ignorant of medical science, that it is impossible the men-
‚trausdelusion Ca,, anylonger go dasvn ‚vith  Ihr  intelligent people  cl  this country. 

 Puste  pills, mild and agreeable in their nature, should he kept an every family 
i n case of saddens illness, for, by their prompt odrntriitrutiont,cholera, cramps

'  spasms, fevers, and all other arming complaints, which too often prove fatal, 
flay be speedily c,,ned or preven ted. 155 fact, all those who online goad health 
should never be without them. They are said in packets, at 58 cents, $1, and 
$  2 each, by every respectable druggist, bookseller, and vender of medicine in 
tlseUnited Stales and the Canados, ssithcopinns directions, logellnerwithtesti-
monials of tsrofe,sinsnal ability from the follow ing eminent gentlemen: Sin 
Astley Cooper,J. Ahennnelhy James flinsadsil, M. I)., W. Bock, M. D., J. As-
Inn Key, A. Frampton, H.  fi.  and euroerses miners. The originals may be 
seen in possession of the General Age,', by whons, the medicine in imported 
into this country,  sind  to whom all upp'cslsnnes for agencies must he made. 

JOHN  HO1.aIBIN, 129 Waverly Place, New- York 
Sv,ie  General Agent for the United Slates,  Lv.. 

Sold by J. H. Secor, 417 Broadway, corner at Canal-street; Cloy, earner if 
Vanick and Franklin; Schieffelinng, 114 Cannol; Merlin, to Cisatinees ; S. J. 
Osborn, William, cornier of Beekman; N. B. Graham, $5 Cedar, corner ut 
William; Kirby agent for Kearney, 375 Pearl; Disbrow & Co. 90 Catherine-  
street iMaunder, 275 Spring -st.  ;  Church's Dispeesany,  ist  Bowery; Crenshie, 
Bowery, earner of Fourth-st; T. R. Austin, 45 Carmive-st; J.  Ort.  Hart, FroaS-
way, Cannier of Clsumberv-,t. ; W. M'Looglstin, bookseller, 124 Fttltvn.-,lneet 
Welfond, Library, 411 Grand-street; White, 145Delonsrey ; and Mnreton, 146 
Geaad-stecel. . . 

CAUTION.—It hag been deemed exped ien t . as fir as possible, to pnnee Mu-
bitt's Geuntinne Original Hygean ib-ledician', in  Ihr  hands of Druggists silly, and 
those sold without the signata,e of Jobtn Holhein on nhelalnel ‚  are ns,etenfeit. 
This notice has become eecess.sry, us there is scsti, eonntcaey to all mnnral.'decency, 
a legally convicted eastrtin, attempted to be forced on the pnihlc. 44 

TO  ffirsJRTi!LEN. 

9,OBEI R.T 
A. REED, 'me  i -o  Chnthunu'ntneet,  uni  176 Bowery, New-York, 

manufactures and repairs all descriptions of Guns, Pistols, end all the  Va 

 riety  of spannung opparstun in the best possible manner. lIe has always on hand 
0 crest society of gttnns, Pistols, cleaning aparaltno, wad cutters, bullet maclilt, 
nippel ‚orenrlses,  powder flasks and bares, shot bags and pouches, lock ‚sees, 

 gante  bugs Re.  ff0.  all of  ‚stich  he warrants of the bent quality  ei  moderate 
prices. Buys and exchang new ned second-band gnnes.aigplo, and all anti- 
vie, connected with the busin

es
ess. 	‚ 	

m
.  

R. A. Reed taken line presen 	
since 

t opportssntty of netunnp.lsvs (hanks to the pub- 
liberally bestowed upon him sie in,, casenneneement Ile for the patronage s^ 

in hermes, and assures them that no exertions shall be wanting to retain its 
present ansi deserve its future (near,. K. A. REED. 

Sept. 59 1534. 	ltg 	 No. 'H 1-2 Chalthainn-itrUta 

least one-half the trash they purchase under the title of nov- 
- 	laws  o---- Which to  tue lf the country, 	ich they hypocritically swore since the succession of his own throne is so doubtful, to  

eis,  and fill their shelves instead with such works as unite in- to obey. 	Ahandful of perfidious adventurers, seduced or secure at all events, to young Oscar the quiet enjoyment 

terest  and amusement with substantial merit. 	By so doing, led on, it is said, by those enemies of their native soil, Lo- 
renzo Zavala and Jose Antonio Mejia—from a corner of 

ofthe  vice-royalty of Sweden, when it shall become a pro- 
vince ofRussia. 	Should thishappen, Russia would have 

they will confer aninivaluabto benefit oil those to whose intel- 
secure thou- the Republic, from the very -pot whither they were from a line of sea-coast from the Gulf of Finland to Behring's 

lectual  tastes they are acettotoniedto tninister,a;sd compassion allowed to go, endeavor to impose laws -cm, Strait—from the German Ocean to the Pacific. 	For what 
sands of new readers and patrons from among classes which and trifle with the heroic and valiant Mexican people.— purpose, then, does Russia keep in commission so large a 
now hardly regard the literature of the day with complacency. They would deal with us as the viper did with the simple fleet in the Baltic as eighteen sail of the line and as many 

As matters of reference and of general interest we give here and humane husbanman who warmed it in his bosom to frigates, which she paraded last summer fully manned and 

the title and address of all the American reprints of decided bring it to life, but they are greatly mistaken. well equipped ? 	She has no enemy at home—she has no 

merit with which we are familiar: 
Foreign, and 

The following gasconading is worth extracting : 
„  We, Mexicans, every where )ustly bear the character 

foreign possessions to protect—she has no interests in the 
Mediterranean that requires a single ship—she has neither 

Republication of the London, Edinburgh, 
Westtninster  Quarterly Reviews : Now-York, Theodore Foe- ofpossessing  a nice sense of honor and bravery—let its 

prove that we deserve it; let us place at the disposal of 
port, nor island, nor a foot of territory, nor any trade in 
that quarter that calls for her interference or protection. 

ter" 25 Pine -st.  
Littell's  Museum of Foreign Literature, Science and Arts: 

the government all the resources in our possession ; let us 
take up arms and march against the robbers of Texas that 

Turning our attention to the Black Sea—although every 
possible caution is used for concealment of what is there 

Philadelphia, A. Waldie, South Seventh -st.  nothing more remain of them than there does of Troy ; the going on, it is nevertheless well known that, for some time 

Blackwood's  Magazine, The Metropolitan, and the For- memory that it once existed." past, the most active operations have been in progress 

cign  Quarterly Review: New-Haven, Peck & Newton; New- General Cos, in his address to his troops, October 13th, 

York, Peter Hill & Co. 

 preparatory for some hostile movement; she has no cue- 
my there that can touch her—she is in possession of the 

Waidie's Circulating Library, Philadelphia. 	Portfolio, do. 

- says: 
‚' Soldiers! We shall only delay the commencement of 

the campaign, for  euch  time as is necessary to concentrate 
shores of that great sea, except where her humbled ally 
still keeps a few leagues on the southern coasts—she has 

in Zintzende'rffand  Other Posits," (Leavitt, Lord & Co.) and all our forces, and will then prove to the Colonists, that the taken care that no foreign ship of war can even appreach 

*‚ }Vordsworth'& Yarrow Revisited," (Bartlett and Raynor,) Mexican Soldier has never 'feared danger and conquers 
With 	 glory a boastful enemy." greater 

that sea, yet warlike preparations are making with the ill- 

most activity. 	We have seen a sketch of the works which 
are among the works whose reception we are this week bound 

late a 	that Tranquillity prevailed throughout Mexico, Santa Ana are constructing round the naval arsenal of Sevastopol, 
to acknowledge; but they reach iso at so 	period, having obtained an absolute possesion of the goverment. and which when finished will completely protect it against 
we are unable to accord them the notice to which their merits He was to leave his seat for Mexico, Nov. 7. any force ever likely to be brought against it. 	From pri. 
and the reputation of their respective authors so justly entitle vale information, on which we are disposed to rely, we 

them, until our next. 	We cannot despatch poetry like alma- LATEST FROSt Taxxs.—The New-Orleans Bulletin of are told, as far back as December, 1834,— 

noes, hornbooks and drawing-room novels. the 10th inst. contains the following intelligence: ni  Extensive military preparations are making by Rue- 
--  We are indebted to a friend arrived last evening from sia  in the Black Sea, where she has put twenty-five ships 

New Books.—Leavitt, Lord & Co. 180 Broadway, have re- Nacogdoches, for the latest information from Texas. 	He of the line on the stocks and intends increasing her fleet 
cently  published— 	 . informs us that Geis. Houston left San Felippe about the there to sixty sail of different sizes. 	Workmen are em- 

U Ship and Shore; or Leaves from the Journal of a Cruise 22d ult. with a considerable reinforcement of troops, to ployed night and day in adding to the fortifications of  Sc- 

to the Levant," by an Officer of the Navy. 
join the commander-in-chief, Austin, near San Antonio. 
Our informant also states that he met a company of eighty 

vastopol.  
From another correspondent we learn that— 

" Recollections of the Private Life of General La Fayette," 
prepared by an author of distinction, the friend and Surge-on 

men from the neighborhood of Nacogdoches 	another of 
thirtythree, and another of twenty-five from the same set- 

nn 	the docks in the Black Sea are in great activity; 
a great number of naval officers arrive daily from the 

of tite family, and is probably the only life of this celebrated tletnent :  and the company of about sixty which went from ports of the Baltic at Sevastopol over land  ;  and since the 
man we shall have for some time, at least with the permission this place, who were to be joined at Nacogdoches by an sunimer  (of 1834) no less than 12,000 nseti have been con- 
ofthe  family. 	It contains thirty engravings. additional corps—all ofwhom were in high health and spi- stoutly employed in rendering this fortress impregnable. 

They  will shortly issue—  i-its, and marching on to  Sau  Antonio. 	A flue cavalry They are also increasing the number of their steam-vessels. 
‚'  Manual of Peace,"—a full and original work on the sub- company of sixteen men, from tire neighborhood of Natch- They expect six from England, armed and manned by 

ject  of peace and war,—with essays on a Congress of Nations, ez,  were also met oil their way. 	On the 25th tilt. a letter 
was received from Labadie, stating that a Lieutenant had 

Etigliahmeis,  who are well paid, and hired for three years. 
One has already gone by way of Lisbon and Malta, the 

by J. C. Upham, author of Mental Philosophy, &e. captured a Mexican, from whom he learned that there n Peter the Great,' Captain Fox." 
‚5 Female Student," Lectures to Young Ladies, by Mrs. was a reinforcement of Mexicans, of about four hundred To enable Russia to carry on her operations  unseen, and 

Phelps. 	This edition will be much enlarged, and otherwise coming on to join General Cos, whose army consisted oi without being under the nec essity of making application 
improved, so an to make a handsome volume for New Year's about seventeen hundred men-. for supplies to any foreign state, that might Create suspi. 
Gifts for Young Ladies. 

--------.-----.----- 	-  
The balance of our information is appended. 
Postscript—A letter just received from General Austin, 

COtt 	her provinces adjacent to the Black Sea furnish  

Journal of the  A,nericaa Inslitute.—No. IL of this work for dated the 20th ult. informs its that a division of the army 
abundance of the . required materials—timber, iron, cop- 
per, and cordage may be procured at small cost and al- 

November contains a full account of the Fair of die Institute had advanced and taken up a position at Salada, within most to any extent; and when ships are brought down to 
at Nihlo', including the Address before the Associatiots of Mr. five miles of San Antonio, in doing which they had come the Sea of Mormons or the Dardanelles, she will find no 
E. J. Ingersoll of Philadelphia, List of Premiums awarded, in contact with the advance guard of the enemy, who still difficulty in getting them maimed from the islands of the 
&c, with interesting scientific papers on the Mineral Waters continued in sight (lithe hill between our troops and San 

Antonio. 	Gen. Austin continues to urge reinforcements 
Archipelago, by some of these amiable Greeks whose trade 

of the United States, Manner of introducing Pure Water into 
&c. 	The Journal is eminently deserving of the 

to hasten as fast as possible. 
 

as pirates and pilots has at length nearly been destroyed. 
The Greeks, indeed, have a bond of union with the Rite- cities, 

patronage of men of practical science, manufacturers, engi- The  Galcon  Lake Erie .—From several ports at the west, 5jai5  in their common religion ; and good pay will not be 
wanting in so vital a service, whenever the crisis may or- - 	neers,  artists, &c. (4 per annuttt. 	G. F. Hopkins he Son, we learn that the gale was iso less severe than at Buffalo, and 

the Waters uncommonly high, along the whole lake shore. rise—not of contesting for the supremacy in the Black 
44 Nassau.) 	 -  

At Dunkirk, a Schooner and her cargo are stated to have Sea,which they already have—tile wanton affair of Nava- 
„  Foster's  Elementary Copy-Books."—Mr. Foster has sent been lost—docks damaged, wood and lumber afloat, &c.  rin gave thetn that , but for the far nobler object of atebi- 

tionthe supremacy in the 	 ! 	Ten 

	

.Mediterranean 	years us Non. I. II. III. IV. of his Cepy-Books for the use of Un- At Portland, the same general state of things, and if in- 
but friends skilled chirographers—a very appropriate present, we must 

acknowledge, ifit will but fulfil its destined office—the radical 
formation be correct, to an equal extent. At Erie Pa. much 
the same—with the steamboat North America ashore. 	Of 

ago all this would 	ave appeared a chimera; 
and foes have unfortunately alike contributed to realize 

improvement of a defective or vicious hand-writing. 	These three schooners that ran into the outer roads, on Wednes- the audacious projects of Catharine; and unless Turkey 
should regain icr independence through the aid of  Eng- 

books would seem to afford some valuable hints for improve- day morning, two held on, whi le the third, after dragging 
some distancecut away before the wind. 	At Conneaut, land and France, which we think they are bound to give, 

merit in this most necessary branch of education—yet we fear 
'  Ohio, the Schooner Free Trader, of Otter Creek, U. C. ° as to be enabled to oppose an effective barrier to the 

they are not of themselves calculated to inspire a perverse caane  ashore on Friday with only one person on board, hai'- passage of a Russian fleet through the Bosphorus and the 
-  writer with penmanship. 	We have tried several strokes in ing  been capsized, and thirteen persons lost. 	The schr. Dardanelles, we may are long see the full completion of 

those long contemplated designs. 	lt  is not altogether con- the grooves so neatly fitted for the manufacture of utiexcep- Comet, of this port, it is also feared is lost, her hatches 
cealed  that the anxious wish of the Russians is to be re- 

. tionable  letters—yet they are no less rough and unsightly than and part of her binnacle having been found, drifted ashore 
leased from their  imprisonment  ist  the Black Sea—and who 

if standing on their naked merits. 	We advise all bad writers 
(except one) to 	directly to Mr. Foster, or some other chi-i- go 

above. 	The Erie Canal 0vassomewhat injured, along the 
Niagara River; and at Lockport a brick building was doubts that this, once accomplished, would open a new  

rographer,  take lessons and heed them, and insure a speedy blown down, by which one person had his skull fractured. era to Russia, to the development of her internal resources,
and the vast extension of her foreign influence 7 

amendment of their evil ways. College in Buffalo—The project of a College in Buffalo 
has been 	by our citizens, and one hundred and  tweat- started 

This release can only follow the occupation of the Dar-
dandles—that is, the acquisitionof an advanced position New  Mniaic._Atwill,  at his Music Saloon, 201 Broadway, 

tY  thousand dollars, we learn, have already been subscribed that renders her invulnerable, and which gives her in ad- 
has just published the song  " F.lse one, I love thee still," as therefor. 	We have not beard that the plan, in detail, is dition  an immense empire, men, treasures, materials, and 
sung by Mrs. Wood in the brilliant new Opera of'La Som- settled upon, but rather suppose that is to be subsequently a fleet. 	One hundred sail will be ready a month after the 
nambula;'  and ' The Kentucky Characteristic Grand March,' done. 	This, with the  flaute, dcc.  will be forthcoming in occupation to issue from the straits. 	What then would 
arranged for the piano forte. 	All the popular music may be due season, when we shall have occasion to speak further happen, it is not difficult to foresee. 	Greece thrown into 
found at Atwill'. -  of this liberal undertaking. 	 [Buffalo Whig. utter confusion—the puny monarchy of the Bavarian boy 



THE NE -%OR K_E;R. 

	

From Friendship's Oaeringfor 18ß6. 	 their leisure hours with a book, or with needle-work in go much over five miles an hour, for in the Diligence, you stand better than all other people—the first, Hydrostatics, be despots, if ye are fools enough to let them. In all ages 	3Leabee rain a $crap s3Ba o I ;. ^ No. XV. 
H 0 P E . 	 their hands, often arranging their reflectors at right an- are not only pent u p and compelled to take the smoke, but which eaves them from drowning, and the second, Op- e f the world, men have loved to take some conqueror on 	 — 

e v t. a. H E R V E Y. 	 gles. the ri ght angle pointed towards the window, so that the Dutch have such strong objections - to currents of air, tics, which enables the young ladies to manage their Re- their backs, or some titled fool, and as their gushed sides 	 L E X I N G T 0 N. 

out with blood, 	 brayed, 	 P 	 T 	E 
AOAiN—again she cotues .—methinks I hear 	t 	directing their eyes to that angle they sea (cot coaled that they almost always compel you to kaep the windows 	with so much skill. 	 would spout 	 the asses have brayed and bra

y 	 'Two
ed, 	 e v ROSPER M. W E M O R .

ps calm at eve as Childhood's sleep—. Her wild, sweet singing, and hsr rushing wings! 	themselves) the whole street both to the right and left 	shut, and thus you are in a little prison without the ability ' It was nearly 11 o'clock, P. M. when we entered Ani- and blessed the savages that spurned them. God grant  
My heart goes forth to meet her—with a tear, 	 I write, as my pen races along with thought, quite in- f to see much that is around you. The Diligences are built sterdam, and the ponderous gate, by which a soldier was that we may be wiser, and profit by it. 	 The seraph-rest that knows not care— 

And welcome sends—fro all its broken strings, 	different as to the route I one self,—fo3 over thm ^ is so I nearly as our starre coaches are but far more clums los- 	lcin o erred to adroit our Dili ence, for Amsterdam 	I did not sto ton to look at N•imue en, thou h it was 	
Still, as the s l  ue  hea  g Summer deep sends—from 

It was not thus—not 	 yore,  us—not thus—we met of ore 	 g . Y 	 y 	' 	stag 	p` g' p 	 g 	 p 	g 	 g 	g 	 When the blue heaven lice dream-like there, 

	

new to retie, and so astonishing to my unprepared mind, gor, voider, larger and heavier, though they go vory well has walls. Our lumbering Diligence, rattling along over the Roman Noviomagunl, and though Julius Cmsar built 	Blendingith thoughts of that azure sleep, 
To greet her; and t[ie joyous song 

e Illy plumed soul went half wa y to the sky 
she bore 	 (thiis fresh stn I in this Old World,) that I do not take a over.the brick-paced, and brick-arched roads, Micilhave the pavements, threaded many a street and crossed many a palace here, which Charlemagne Inhabited. I was not 	The bright, the beautiful lind fair, 

\ 	 glad 	ly :— 	step without gathering a thought, or having a feeling I no ascent or descent any where in the low country, unless a bridge before we were driven into a court, and came out in tire humor to like Julius Cesar, and the Roman legions 	Like. hopes ,hot win from Heaven their hue, 
P 

Th
e w 

w
in°
nes 
sc arce more tuneful than its g 	re 

 are folteroll by the weight of years, 	never had before. But to return to Rotterdam. 	passing over a bridge. The expense of mottouts cheap, front our hiding places in the.coach:—and as I had been were only plundering rascals to come Luse far from Rome 	As fair, as fleeting, and as few, 

A grie 	spoilt 	 The travell landing at Rotte And 	f has s oils the music with her tears! 	 rdam from another cons- quite cheap—cheaper than in England, and cheaper than asleep and was but half awake, I doubted for it long time to disturb the then quiet people in their forests. I pushed 	Thos.'' tranquil Eden moments flow 

She cornea  
er tr • is not only reminded b • a change of language, that he iu the coaches of the United States, particularly in the my own identity, as I found myself, with the other passen- oil to Cleves, and for miles we rode over a beautiful couu- The morn behold the battle strife— 

I know hearr by the rainbow in
n i 
 her  sr b hu 

 r eyes— 	 y' 	yir,— 	 is in a foreign comltry, but t by change chane of coin too. The P 	Boats, even 	you engage a passage 	 into the court, Boat 	if 	 assage is what is gern, locked i 	tht, and a Dutch police officer din- tr , with as tempting fields as roan can covet. By ten 	The blow for blow—the life for life— 
a 	 Y 	 The deed of daring done— 

e 	 English shilling half crown and sovereign, 	to called the roof, the smaller cabin toward the stein, where hing "passport." "passport," "passport," into every man's o clock P. m. we were in Cleves. and as we were now on 	The Rubicon of doubt was passed, Her vesture the the light of summer skies a— 	 g 
girdle. which she used to wear 	the flori or guilder, and tivers, and rentünos, with an You will be less smoked, not that the people do not smoke 

gn, give pace 	
eo 	 is, I Prussian 	d 	passports must go through the Po- 

But gone the 	 n 	 s 	cars. . n abominable bother this piss port business 	 ground, our p o 	gg 	 An empire lost, a birthright won— 

	

nor roses and the sandal-flowers 	 incomprehensible lot of little coin. the value of which I there, but that there are fewer parsons there to emuke find, and . a capital catchpenny, ton, for the hangers on lice again. The Dutch too was wearing away, and the 	When Freedom's banner braved the blast, 
Of h it hang enamored, round her fairy feet, 	 shall never take the trouble to learn . A letter of credit you. In these treckschu . ts, the drivers of 	the horsos, at about the Hotel. If  I had time to waste, I would, for the German tongue had come. _Guilds. s and stivers were 	Flashing its'splendors far and fast 
Whet, 	

from 
iu her youth, she haunted earthly bowers, 	from a banker in London, soon filled my pockets with every change expects about a stivcr—and this driver has there sport of breaking such vexatious laws, undertake to talked of no more, but thalers and groshens had come. I 	Front crimsoned Lexington! 

And cull'd fro all their beautiful and sweet: y I 
 No more ahc mocks me with the voice of mirth, 	gold and 	 in the Holland language the ver musical Danis of het ja- get through all their Majestys' dominions without a ass- was in the ha 	st state of confusion that ever mau was 

' silver, with feu guilder pieces of gold, with I v very 	 J' 	g 	t; 	 J 	 + 	 wa p 	 plne 	 f 	 There was a fearful gathering seen 

	

Prussian crowns and shaters, and Baden dollars, and flor- veal;°. With this intbnnation as to the means of travel- ; art, and in s Lilo of the soldier too, who are hereabout iu, hearing every thing and understanding nothing. I was 	 g 	g 
Nor offers, now, the garlands of the earth. 	 p 	1 	 Y 	 On that eventful day, 

g 	 us, and franca, and Groschens, &c &C. &C. ; CO that ling, I will again take you back to the Hague, or atleast,  as thick as bushes in America. I gave up my passport, of raving hungry, for I had not had time to eat a meal, only 
the road to the Hague. 	 course, and was then trusted to o out oftbe barred up court. to take a nibble, since earl morning,—but but if' I ate I did 	And men were there who ne'er had been 

Come back ! come buck !—than hast been absent l:nu; ; 	though I took only fifty pounds sterling home to the hotel, 	 b 	 g 	 P 	 Y 	g+— 	 The movers in a fray: 
Oh ! welcome back the s -bil 	 realiz- 	The villages out of 1?o terdam—a little distance from the The hotel I sought was the Doolen—Holland is full of not know how to pay, and hungry as I was I did not know 	The peaceful and the silent carne 

y 	of the soul,— 	I travelled as if with a load of iron in my pockets, real  
Who comes and comes a ain, with pleading strong, 	in- for the first time in 	 life all tue blessings of a specie canal, as they commonly are—are very pretty. I l ike the hotels with this name—and after another bother, record- how to ask for food. Necessity, however, is the mother o f 	With darkling brows and flaehtn g eyes, 

To offer to tier heart her mystic scroll ; 

And sings a sadder seng,—and, every year,  
currency, 	hich mau  a m is made a horse, 

blessings the 
im- eint of the Dutch better than the sombre houses of Eng- ing who I am and what I auf-what I am after—where I invention, and when a man can make his signs, and can 	And hearts that knew not Glory's flame, 

Though every year she wears a sadder look, 	 tussibillty of 
w
care 'in his mane about him, besides the and, which "antiquity" and the coal stucke of' ea English amFront and where I am going—when heave—whom I back them with a prospect of pay, there is no danger of 	Burned for the pstrict sacrifice! 

Somo further leaves are torn from out her book, 	danger of loosing it, if he leaves it in his luggage—and 	Y 	 1 I 	 ? 	 y 	 cif has made so "venerable." In this res sect the Dutch know, &c. &c. to which I am sure I g  eve most tznsatia- starving in the Prussian dominions. A generous supper 	̂o pomp of tnarclr—no proud array— 

thns of enjoying that ve ry comfortable sensation which  so much resem 	rather ble us, or raer we resemble them. The factory answers, as I do not know what I am, though " a with Rhenish wine, for wine is the table drink here as ci- 	'There s 	trumpet-sound— spake no trum 
And fewer 	she brings, and cg dear; 	 J y g 	y 	strange 	

m
e country seats are scattered all along the road, and from gentleman" I see it is fashionable for people to call them- der is with us, quite put me in the humor for a night earn- 	But they pressed, when the morn broke dim and gray, 

As once, she came, oh! might she coomeme again, 	on¢ would undoubtedly have, when penny1 ees in a 	° 

regret 	them. Again, you 	

the road,—many of them ve ry charming, all neat and selves ; nor what I am after, for I and alter—nothi ng 	 +tign ma Prussian 	 engaged 	Pi diligence. I 	ed a passage and 	Dauntless, that conflict ground; 
With all the perished volumes offered then. 	 country. All I can say is, that the fifty pounds are not ; 	 y' 	 Y 	g> 	 g nor  p 	 ° ' 	Sadly, as if some tie were broken— 

	

worth carrying, with the constant impression of peril upon Ipretty. We passed through Delft, where Giatius was where I am going, for I leave not looked ahead a day; never did I see things hatter managed. The chnell Post, 	Firmly, with eve and lip Severe— 
But come!— thy coming is a gladness vet,— 	cue— roe deg there was any mode es  moving without Torn and buried. I had just time enough to look at the nor when I leave, for I do not know how long Amsterdam as is called the Prussian Mail Coach, is under the control 	Dark glances seed, and words were spoken. 

Light from the Present o'er the Future cast, 	 p 	 y 	 g 	monument of William 1st, Prince of Orange, which, with will keep me; and as for the question " Whom do you of the government, and is managed by the Post Masters 	As men will look and speak in fear; 

Is resen sorrow while it mourns the Past. 	 English hotel and English canoe-Bausee, for That makes the Present bright,—but oll ! 	 nglis  exchange the lone dell it e ll dinners live! y 
of its various devices, trophies, escutcheons, &cr is worth lulow 1" I know no mau, woman or child, and de not ex-or the civil authorities ; you have given you a tick et for the 	Yet coursed no coward blood 

t 	s 
?' 	 table d'hote where all sit down around one hoard, and von going a little out. of your way to see. The ride from the poet to know any among the 200,000 that live here ; after journey, with the number of the place you have engaged 	Where that lone phalanx stood 

To tell the 
11e1i h

ee 
 speaks 
day-light t of 

as speak s ks the curfew bell, 	 Dotft to the Hague is more than pleasant. The houses, all this bother, Isay—thank heaven, we have neue such to m the coach, and the seats are all numbered,—and in the 	Rock-like, but spirit-wrought— 

the with thy 
is done,— 	[tear, see and know who is in the world with you—a know- 	 g 	 strange 	 crep t 

 e 	old, 	 under 	gardens, walks, 	 manufactured 	 A strap unwonted feeling little anufactured hills are all the United States, and never shall have if we cling to the fare you pay, as is stated in the ticket given you. which, 	 g 	 g ere t 
Come like the seer of o d, an 	Y s Pell t 	ledge to which you will seldom attain, uner the exc 	rett 	But the Dutch-li-ke the Americans, willre stare 	Union, but enoy h ofit ifwe do not with all the soldieY 	bp the wa is rinted in German En lish, French is in- 	Through every breast—all memories slept, 

	

Put back the shadow of that salting sun 	 systein of England, Porter and ale give way to Rhenish ! P Y 	 g 	Y 	 g 	 Y 	 Y+ P 	 g 	' 	WhilePassiou there a vigil kept 
On any  soul's dial; and,-with new-born light, 	wines. Your expenses become less too. Servants' ex- plant their trees, forgetting that when thus planted in about here also—I was permitted to go to bed and to rest eluded also drink money' to the postillion, so nnttcha Ger- 	O'er one consuming thought— 
hoch he wild tolling of the voice of night! 	 pectations are not so enormous—Foroa have ceased to rows, they look as it they were planted, and forced to in peace. 	 B. 	man mile, who with the guard is forbidden on pain of dis- 	 To live a fettered slave 

I— 	mystic roll is thine 	pay this national debt of England, which every traveller grow, " on purpose," as it were, whereas the English on- NO. XXXVI. 	 COLOGNE, (on the Rhine,) Aug.12. 	missal to make any demand of money from the traveller. 	. Or fill it freeman's grave 
Bri,ht spirit, come . —the 	r 	 e 	 p 	 Your luggage is weighed, 	you are allowed 30 pounds 

That sows the hidden n fountains of the breast, 	ittttst contribnto to pay his part, who puts his foot on Eng- derstand this bettr, and study the Iosition of a tree, so as 	To reach this city on the Rhine, this famous city, most 	gg ° 	g 	, an Y 	 p 	 Though many an arm hung weaponless, to adorn nature, selecting the choicest location, training famous in history, 	most famous of all—which shows free, and ne more without paying for it—and the safe trans- 
And turns, with point unerring, to divine 	 lieh soil 	 y, 	 The clenched fingera opake full well 

I'he places where its Luried treasures rest,— 	 In ]totterdam there are man things worth seeing, and educating it, with as much care as a pktfeltt would what lama of itself is worth—for its eau de Cologne, a we- for of it is guaranteed in your ecket. No smoking is al- 	The stern resolve, the fearlessness, 

	

1 	 train a child, never violating nature, but always assishn ^ 	 lowed in the coaches. Its hoards of thought and feeling; at that spell, 	though it is not the mot he cities 
	 of' the traveller 

er  Hol- 	 g 	 ° terknown all over Christendom in every boudoir, and at 	 That danger could not quell: 
Methinks, I feel its long-lost wealth revealed,— 	land. (fit is the first of the eitles t

îat the traveller sees, it, and thus making one of their parks not a snide para- every dressing table of man or woman—now the travelling 	This is remarkable here. Dogs, you are not to be  ges- 	Yet some with hasty hand, 
And ancient springs within my spirit swell, 	 the tiovelt of the sight will mako a doe impression upon' dice, but cheating you into the belief' that natura  has be- coin anion, in the octet, the trunk, or the toilette case— tared with as coach companions—lady lap-dogs nor New- 	 The rust encumbered brand 

That-grief had checked, and ruins had concealed,— 	him
' 
 no Drafter how much lie has hear d of Holland, I queathed 	them one of her own handy works. i cannot anon in the..s Crinkled kerch ief, entering all societies, the foundland mastiffs. A drunken fellow is just tipped over- 	Had snatched from its peaceful sleep, 

And sweetly s preading where their waters play, 	-J 	with 	 st 	 too mtich admire this charmingase o 

	

ttf the English gentry ; 	 i 	e 	 board by 	way-sidd at every post-office a book is 	And held it now with a gras that told, 
The tints and freshness of its earlier day ! 

	never shall forget ith w hat strange e g , staring attitudes I 	 court, the pa ace, or the humbler saloon;—to Mach this oary the 	 e,—an oo 	
A Freeman's 

about, over bridge and by canal, gaping at the for they, it is, 	
stride over all Holland, longitudinally too, with a dash up- most rigidly 	 ence w tell 	postillion make old England such a series of city, I say, hus fatuous, I have made a lon 	

s life should be 	soer and a rapid kept for travellers to register all com plaints, which are 	 1d 

con 

	

acs comes. she coes!—her voice is in nine ear, 	new sights, and confused by the strange Dutch gabble. landscapes, of which the eye is ne ver 	w earied. 	 " To 	y' 	y ' 	p 	t ri id1 attended to. H1 	the ostillion 	Twas a courage stern and deep! 

n Her mild, sweet voice, that sings and sings for ever, 	Butnu ma can go through ä single cif ' in Holland with- have a view," " to choose a view," „ a fine vies, even on the Prussian dominions, making in travelling what in mounts his horse, the postillion is in uniform, as grand a 	Proudly as con q uerors come 
Whose streams of song sweet thoughts awake to hear, 	out being im r eed with the reaterit respect For the the poorest Englishman seeks after in the location of his French would be called a. coup de, main, or in plainer En- man as his Majesty owns, and the bugle sounds—off you 	 From a field their arms haute won, 

m in 	 Dutch character. flowers that haunt the arg of a river; 	 g 	p. As yet, I have not seen a beggar tit house, or the setting out ofa tree ;—but sometimes, I will glich,  or American rather,  , going ahead.' The truth is, I go, rio 	be sure, hut as regularly t fast to b 	b 	ularl as clock work,— 	With bugle blast and beat of drum,  

	

1 • speak in sighs, 	
` 	 The Briton host came on! (Flowers, . like lovers, only p 	g 	 confess this passion for views, appears in a most fantastic, 	 plodding, plodding, plodding,-with certainty, however, 

Whose thou hts are hues wht se voices are their hearts. Holland. I do not believe I shall see one. Nothing that and 	1 	 t 	
that the last was rather weary of being off, so far away from the gen- 	 u 

that you will arrive at the •ourne 's end not one moment 	Their banners unfurled and gaily streaming— 
1  is 	 rather amusing way,. for I remember t 	oral route of English trau leers on the Rhine, and wanting 	 y 	 J 	y 	 Their burnished arms in the sunli ght gleaming, ! thus tberptrit 	ans to pierce the skies— 	said of their neatness, is exaggerated. gcrated. 'i'hey are ein- n, 

iii 	I spent in London, there was a g  reat fire not far to hear a little English once more, I determinedto see how after the specified time. In such a `Schnell Post' 
ow from Cleves to Cologne, or Colyn, as they spell it here, 	The heavy tread of the war-horse 

I went 	Fearless of peril with valor highe g ' 	g' Exulting  
Thus the g 	f 

throbs, ou
ie mess of our sinless 

all save Hope departs: 

	

 year p 	scrub from morning 	 ° 
to night, scrubbing every 

	g 
thin

arts: 	doubtedly the neatest people on earth,—and the women 	g 
from my lodgings in 

would 	
-st. and that the crowds and quickly  could fall upon their route at Cologne `. for at this 

Is watered ever: 	 is glancing, glad 	
the heart's rich tears. 	 post, pillar, door, door, street, brass, yes, every thing that crowds of 	 by 	 other, some 	y 	p English 	g  swarm, yes literally swarm, and p rauchsec 	too, sleeping comfortably 	tlee In comforta 	all 

y' 	 I 'eo Ple 	rush would rush Y g
et 

or over each othe „ „ome season of the year the . 	 P 	 Y 	night, 	The ghtning gleam of the ba yonets gla ote 	o ncing, 
can. be  scrubbed;—and the consequenceis, that even the even fainting, in the press, just to g 	a view of il, 	the up and down the Rhine, acid there is very little to remind aroused only now and then as the c a 	sattnd his 	Broke on the ear and Bashed on the e ye, 

She come .—I know her by her radiant eyes , 	streets are as neat as a parlour. In Leyden, they never best view," for the police and the soldiery kept the crowd ell in the conversation you hear, that you are not in Eng- 

And if 1  darker shade be on berbro ,— 	 permit the dirt to rest 	 land' 	
bugle when he approached a post station. etion. I do not 

k 
 know 	As the column'd foe in their streugth advancingx  

Befô t whose smile the long dim cloud departs; 	 he di 	,n 	between 	if at a distance, and allowed the eager population to have yell 	Towne we passed through, and it don't matter much. 	Pealed their war notes to the echoing sky. 

	

i 	 peace 	the crevces o 
Aid if her tones be sadder than of yore,— 	 the rocky pavements! Water in the morning, flies about 	a o distant view." So the English lay out their 	I left Amsterdam on the afternoon of the 10th, after 	Neuss, 	was passed the Novesium 	 gallant band that marshall'd there 

	

or Nova 	'Twas a g  

' 	solemn 	 y 	 " It is really unsafe their, to venture in roads not m 	lines lines as the Americans ant Dutch looking at its churches, the Exchan 	 the Romans, its charitable insti- Castro of the Romans, which in Tacitus's timee was close 	With the dragon-flag upborne in air 
p

; Anal it' she sings more of mit music now, 	 in all directions. 	really 	

road 

do, but in swee s or windig ways, p it tl to lease the tutions, some of its literary and scientific institutions, all 

	

to the bank of the Rhine, but which is now half a league 	For England gathered then her pride, 
And bears another harp titan erst she bore,— 	the streets, for little cataracts froth engines p repared to 	 + 	g 	1 o ' Y 	P  

And if around her form no longer low 	 wash the windows, are hissin about you in all. directions. eye, and partly to keep upon the sides of the lulls, and of which are interesting' 	 p 	 not 	long 	over this city, 
but the description of which from it, so much has the course of the river changed.— 	The bravest of deeds al lied,  d— 

The earticly flowers that in her youth 
 glow 

 sh 	 ge wore,— 	Scrub, scrub, scrub ! you see in the ye morning, and at noon, thus to get 	 + having t round them havin evidently learnt one fact  would weary you,—and at the Royal Palace particularly, I did t t 	los to look 	thiit so memorable in 	Names to heroic deeds allied, 
^ 

That look is holier; and that song more sweet, 	and at night too,—but m 	p 	} 	 g+ ore articularl ' in the mornin I which many of my own countrymen have not yet learnt, said to be one of the noblest structures in Europe, full of ancient history, and memorable in modern too, since here The atron of heart ad hand: 
They came in their panoplied might, 

And F£eareec'c flowers—the stars—are at her feet ! 	whole battalions of women, scrubg They bin .. The do it with that, generally speaking, it is as near to go rounda hill in 	aititin 	 magnificent and sculpture, with one agnificent hall, around the allies in 1813 effected their first passage over the 	In the pride of their chivalrous name- 
-- 	---- 	 the air of, people who know how to scrub. They seem a circumference, as to go over it with like circumference. which are, hung the standards and trophies taken by the Rhine. All about in the country, one sight impresses me 	For music to them were the sounds of tits fi ght, 

Acttcrs (rain it, 33 via alt s.—No. XXXI V. 	to love to do it. I have seen there scrub where there was I do not mean to say, however, that in building loads in Dutch. By midnight I was in Utrecht, going up the ca- as very odd, and that is, fields, wide broad-spread fields of 	On the red carnage field was their altar o f Fame: 
America, it will 	 arid the line of beau- 	 the extent of miles and miles, without a single fence, or 	The no dirt at all. Aurateur scrubbers they are , playing with ^ Amer 	do to consult the eye 	 sal to that cis and Lusttuff as pleasant a journey as I aver 	 g 	 y coma as the ocean-ways comes in its wrath y  Y 	1 Y° 	 Y>. 	° P 	J 	Y 	

Y PP 	 P P t9•-ß 	i 	 1 	 deep; -  THINGS IN - HOAMEa. 5T 	
a, broom  as the young lady plays with the strings 	ty ,but ,—but there is no reason in the wand why we should I made in to life. Our.passage-boat was drawn b two an apparent bound to mark the division of ro er 	 1 hen the storm+s irit frowns on the des 

bout 
live

haar,  ALgust la taa5 	 Y 	g 	Y P Y 	 g 	 Y 	 by  
harp. Is all this so well? What can a poor Hollaudtz make such sad havoc as we do with the trees upon their horses, which were often changed, and we therefore move e th,  Do the people here acids  or 

legs
e  li 	on land +or on 	P 	 P 	 g + d 	h f moved There.are no fences here on the roads or between estates. 	Th y came as the mountain-wind comes in its path. 

 the tempest has roused it from sleep: 
Water? Do they  go by fins or 	 '1 Are they am hi- husband do, whom, when lie comes homo for peace, his borders, or obstinately refuse to plant any therein ordre with almost astxinch rapidity as we should have moved All is open, as if for every body, and as if all belonged to 

y g y 	y 	p 	 to refresh the traveller. 	 p y 	 one man. Hence, though the harvest is coming in, and 	They were met as the rock meets the wave, 
Lions or not? I never saw such green places, such green- wife begins to ecruli!—I have a horror of au American 	 in a diligence. Many, very many, hundreds, of the cons-  
ly built cities, etch an odd mingling 	

And dashes its fury to air; 
washing da my head and heart aches for their af$icted 	But was L not going to Hague? As soon as I landed try 	 leasant the fields shine like gold with a mellow, delicious color, 	They were met as the foe should be tuet by the brave, , laud and water, washing  Y 	Y 	 at the Hotel, and p arlez-voused myself into a roots with 	y 

houses of the Dutch were 	with their passed, 	 p 	varied on every patch of earth almost, yet this want of 
—a paved street here and a canal there,—this  mau  crying husbands, and therefore, I do not wonder at all that they 	 P 	 Y 	 walks and gardens, and trees, and thee 	summer sitting 	 With hearts for the conflict but not for despair. 

smoke, uf}in off their afflictions in clouds of tobacco, the garcon there, laughing ' at my own impudence in mur- houses of it circular or octagon form, full of windows, built fences makes a desolation, as it were, in any untutored things for sale o his skiff on the water, and that man 	p 	S 	 g 	 eyes; and I am quite sure that in the winter such bound- 	What power bath stayed that wild career? 
carrying things for sale on Ilia head on the land,—here a and thus enveloping themselves in an atmosphere that during French, when I could pronounce Dutch quite as on the margin of the canal, and intended as sitting-rooms 

	

chi by that utan's. windows, and there a stepping from a even scrubbing cannot touch. But stroking and scrub• well—the .waiters all speak French in Hotels here—acrd for the inmates ofthe neighboring house, where they could less unobstructed areas must be horrid indeed. Mutheim 	Not dervy's voice nor a thrill of fear— 

side door to the paddle boa,—here y 	 pp g,—hers tuen sailing under the sing aside, and scrubbing is only a vIa roE carried to ex- English now and then—the edacated and mercantile Hol- observe the passage and burden boats upon the canal. was opposite us. Over the Rhine here, Closer threw a 	Tic the dread recoil of the dooming wave, 
£ 	 era! What 	it sweeps the bark to its yawning grave— 

houses, through the cellars as it were, and there a fellow cess,—the Dutch 'are a most interesting and wonderful landers speak more languages than any other people tin- The moon shone brightly at times, and houses and trees wooden bridge, and before the Christian era. 	hat a 	 P 	 Y 	g ° 
der heaven, for nobody under heaven but themselves 	 sense of antiquity an American has when he first casts his 	T is the fearful hour of the brooding storm, 

sgoing under the vielsec earth, and popping his head up pea p le. 

	

	 Y 	 were reflected from the clear waters of the canal, while our 	 Eis the lightning-bolt bath s ped: 
ome rods off. Never did mortalit pdwell in such places 	You hardly see 'a miserable house. 	

f 
I do not remember speak their Dutch (they do not like to have it called Dutch boat glided softly along, and thus presented a constant eyes over fields thus memorable in ancient days . —And 	The shock bath come, and the life-blood warm 

y 	 p 	 by the wa 	after a room was hunted up, and Iliad got 	 how much is his impression of the Roman power height- 	Congeals n the breast of the dead ! before ! Weil done, ye Messrs. Thunderbludgeons, and one. Though the country houses have not so many Y 	Y) — 	 P+ 	g 	change of objects and scenery. I could riot fancy a more 	 ih 	 eals o g, 
down stairs, a cancmissionnaire, as he called himself (a 	 cued when he sees the Rhine here as in Caesar's da', but 	The strife—the taunt—the death-cry loud— SheepmakerhuyseIis, with your unpardonable names! flowers as the English have, yet they are all neat and at- 	 delightful mode or time for journeying, and so far from 	 Y 

	

tractive. All have gardens who have grounds to make guide in English,) offered his services, as they ttsnally do being in a hurry to reach the end of the route, I was not banked with forests and filled with wild men—the hint, 	Are pealing thron h the sulphurous cloud, Ye won't even give the frogs a resting dace. Ye have 	 g 	 g 	 g • 	Y 

	

them, and the prettiest gardens too If I were called to all who speak English—and I went round with him to glad when it was finished. The one companions I bad so many hundred miles from Rothe, where the Roman 	As hand to hart the foe engages; 
robbed the fishes of their dominions. Old Ocean 

your 
 have 	 t 	g 	 g 	 y 	p 	 While hearts that ne'er to monarch bowed, deliver sotne otters of introduction, and then to see the- 	 legions penetrated, sweeping all before them, building ras - driven back, and though he is ever battering your rocky upon to point to rho place where the industry of man has 	 1 	 were an English family, the father pf which had evidently 

speak with any to sh over obstacles where arid roaring 	
And belted knights to the combat crowd— 

walls,. 	 ou with threats of desolation done the most to triumph 	 nothing of Hague. My letters opened for me an entrance ;Leto some forbidden his daughter 	who used ! the tees, bridges and cities, and, though the q brought the bat- j 	 g 
g around  y 	 p 	 of the private houses at Hague, with a kindness and has- 	 g 	e 	y o 

	 tee -axe, bringing art and civilization wit 1a it. 	 A fearless throng the contest wages ; 
yet ye laugh at his anger, and smoke our pipes in peace, soil or climate seems to have appalled him, where, not 	P 	 English language,-for in is presence she was as dumb 	 Ind eve to eye, the meek, the proud— 

the wilderness was made to bloom like the rose,—but the pitality that I never shall forgot. Seldom does the travel- with me as a rock, while she would talk fast enough when 	The towers and steeples of Cologne were soon in eight, 	elect [lark} heath the battle-shroud— Are ye men, and women, and children, made of the same 	 g 	 y' 

	

flesh and bones as we are, with blood in your veins, or morass, the bog, 1 certainly should point to Holland, To per see a prettier place .than the Hague, and as it is the he was out of the way, or fast enough when he was pros- at the head of a noble expanse of water, bordered by a rich 	I is the feast of death where the conflict rages 

	

y 	 court city. of Holland, with the usual attractions ofa court, 	 and beautiful country on both its margins. Anon we pas- ' some new finned tribe from the deep, that naturalists are say that such a people, who have done all this, now .so 	Y 	 ant, but then only in French, with saute Dutchmen whom  
puzzled with 1 What a strange lanRua e this.is of ours! well off, so rich too, so ha p 	in possessing all the neces- it is well worth going to see, and stopping till it is seen. we had on board, whose 	ah, ah, yah,' for yes, ever sed the massive walls of terrible height—at the gate we 	We for the land thou traniplest o'er, 
t 	 n g 	Y 	 happy in 	g 	 yah, 	 D'eath•dealin fiend of War! 
—strange signs too, this Kq ijhuis (Coffee-house,) this series and enjoyments of life, are a wonderful poop e, is The princi pal street, called the Voorhut, is rather a series recurring, evidently showed that they talked with more entered. Our diligence lumbered and tumbled aeon

g Thy battle-hoofls are dyed in gore , 
but faint  	It only illustrates the position, that the of palaces than a street. Several rows of trees are in the ease in Dutch than in the French they were attempting to through many a crooked and narrow street, and by 3 	 y 	g Yisc,zuaarl t (Fish-market) the i3oterh:eis (Butter-house or 	praise. 	 Y 	 1 	 Y 	P g 	 Rod Havoc drives th car; 
more nature does for a reo le the less they are like! to centre, with gravel walks beneath them, and a carriage 	 o'clock P. M. I was in the Cologne Hof—for they call hall) this Iioonbeurs (Corn-bourse, or market) &c. &c:— 	 1 P 	 Y 	likely 	 use. 	

the for 	
Wo for the dark and esolate, 

what metamorphosed English and French ye have, and do ar thornselvos, for th ey are conent in the e n'ofusion of way on each side. The most beautiful part of the Hague 	The morning oe fh was up with the sun, walk- public houses Hofs  here—brushing, rubbing and washin g 	 Dawn crushed beneath thy tread-- P. 	English 	 Y 	 y 	t 	1 	 igf the I l 	1' 	 get off e ust gathered 	m los  ride. When I 	 y German too, as tf your language like your lark's was made her gtft ^ ,—but where labor is necessary, and the duty im- to the Vyverberg, an oblong square, with a noble walk 	 to ed over Utrecht, through its narrow and its broad streets, went 	
d 	h 	b g 	Y 	r Y, ^ , 	 Thy frown hach been as a withering fate, 

erative, then man arouses himself and every facul • of and an avenue of trees on one side, and on the other the 	 a 	ent down to the Salle—the public sitting and eating 	 o the 	 ! up of all the scraps of the earth. All things arc so odd, perative, 	 Y 	ty 	 and around its walls and canals, but I saw nothing re- 	 P 	g 	g 	I' he.mourning and fete dead. 

	

so very odd, that I veril believe some fine Flemish mind or body is developed to its full extent. Thus palace and a large basin of water. The Royal Library, markable, though I made near a two hour's ramble, and, room—1 heard English enough from men and women, and 	Wo! for the pleasant cottage-home, 
painter is cheating the with a si ht. lever were Cities Holland is what it is,—and thus Ital is what.it 1s,., 	with its 70,Q00 volumes is worth seeing, The Cabinet of therefore after a hurried break 	 the waiter :-poke E 	so that I t ancied I was in 	The love-throng at the door 

a 	 g 	 . . 	 y 	 li;ad, ns I cö 	6nee more with ease use my 1' 	 Vainly t}tey think his step wilt come— 
made 	th 	1 	F th C. 	 • 	T 	Il f I as or 	e 	ist time 	oo, 	Tea 	ee 

y 	 \(). 	X3C\'. 	 TII71C3S IN HOLLAND. 	 - 	 06 ^ 're y0 	0 more WOY 	50C1P j'.  that I am in a foreign lau+l. 	rn„tn„d, whp,-a I coo tsar, 	 AMOTERiJk'i, Augustto, Iess. 	at Museum is yet the greatest attraction of all, for in it 
and talk, i:; like my own home. 	But. now I have lost two 	I LEFT Rotterdam on the 7th 	isst. in -a Diligence—the 	there is a choice collection of pictures, particularly of the of my senses. 	I am deaf and dumb, I can hear, I grant, 	stage coaches become Diligences now—for the Hague, only 	Flemish school; one much' admired and of great note, the but there is not so much sense for me in the Sounds. 	I 	13 or 14 stiles off—after looking at all the curious things 	celebrated Bull by Paul Potter—and on the ground floor (rear as ist the sounds of the bugle, and if I talk my Eng- 	there, 	Rotterdam, its StadlenuseaTown Hall, its Reitbank 	there are live rooms, with curious and choice collectiops lish, who understands me ?—so I am dumb, yes, deaf and 	a Court of Justice, its Exchange, where the bell rings at 	of articles manufactured in China—a beautiful model of dumb ! 	For the first time in my life I am deaf and dumb. 	3 o'clock, (the Dutch merchants dine at 2 o'clock,) just five 	the interior of a Dutch town—the completermor of Ad- I go by signs as the deaf and dumb go. 	I was puzzled 	minutes,; and he who is later pays 10 cents entrance—at 	iniral Ruyter—the clothes worn by William I., and the for an hour in Rotterdam, using all manner of signs, to 	the East India House, the Custom House, the Dock Yard, 	bullet with which the assassin killed him—and also the find the house of a gentleman to whom I had a letter, and 	the Groote Kerk (St. Laurient's. great Kirk) in which is' mode of the interior ofa house completely furnished, made signs alone enabled me to find it at last. 	It is no use to 	the tomb of the Admiral Do Witt, and a huge organ—and 	by order of Peter the Great, 	The museum is open every talk, I have given up that, 	 also.the statute of Erasmus in brass, clothed with the doc- 	day. 	Indeed,' there is pleasure in looking at curiosities 

How delightful t'neu are the sounds, like those I have 	toral toga and holding a book in his left hand, whilst the 	here, compared with the restrictions imposed uppn you 
heard before. 	I never hear a bell now without a thrill of 	right appears to be turning over some leaves. 	The stat- 	in England, for the English have thrown a double wall 
pleasure. for I know what that means,—and I listened for 	ice of Erasmus is the only thing in Holland that does not 	about all their attractions, and always fix a sentinel over 
an hoar or more, one evening at Leyden, under the win- 	shine—but this is no fault of the Dutch, for they scoured 	you whneever you move, whereas the Dutch throw their 
dow of a lady, who was playing on her Piano some Ger- 	and scoured this till it appeared to shine like gold in the . doors as widely open as is consistent With safety and 
man waltzes that I had heard in America. 	Think of the 	sunshine, so that its more delicate features were likely to 	preservation. 	The English seem to keep every thing for 
rapture then with which a lone man, as I am now, hears 	be destroyed, when, with great reluctance, they discontin- 	themselves, and love t.o perplex and annoy you with re-' 
the English, his own language, spoken. 	I had that pleas- 	ued the scouring and left it to the action of the weather, 	strictions, though a half crown will buy your way almost 
are in some families at the Hague—and I am quite at- 	so that now the contrast of the dark brass with the bright- 	into the bedroom of the (ueen, but the Dutch are in this 
tacked to a servant in this hotel, who can utter a dozen 	ness all around, must I am sure, worry the Hollanders over 	respect free, liberal and generous, and the difference is 
words or more in a tongue which I have been accustomed 	much. 	Erasmus was born in Rotterdam, 	Hier rees die 	immediately felt. 	At the Royal Museum, I saw a little 
to speak all any life. 	How happy then must- Europeans, 	groote zap (here rose the great sun) says the monument, 	girl, a child quite, who was evidently the object of great 
when in America, be to have their own language spoken 	that set at Basle—but if Erasmus was fond of retirement, 	curiosity to the visitors there, and upon inquiry I learnt 
-to them., for no tongue is so sweet to us as that which we 	as he undoubtedly was, his image has but little of it in the 	that the chattering little thing was the Princess of Orange, 
first lisped, and which is linked with all our early asso- 	thoroughfare where it stands, shops crowding about him, 	quite unconscious indeed that nobler blood was in her 
ciations. 	Arid if, as Washington Irving hints, we Close, 	boats near him, people thickly rushing over the bridge.— 	veins than in the veins of the rest of us. 	Ott, what a moek- 

h 	1 	A 	' 	f 	' 	I 	 I 	 d 	h 	'_#i bH 

tongue. 	A London newspaper quite completed try fell- 	 eneir cherished comes no more 
city as I sat down to dinner ; though I made horrid faces 	Wo 	for the brokenrhearted, 
at some German dishes, so sour and so s p iced up that I 	The lone one by the hearth; 
could not divine what they were—relief,.however, being 	W o for the bliss departed— 
always afforded by a draught of Rhenish wine, which is 	The Plolad gone from earth, 
put upon the table here as water is with us. 	B. 	'T was a day of changeful fate, 

For the feie of the bannered line; 
THE TWO FOUNTAINS, 	 Ant} the host that came that more in state 

Were a broken throng ere the Bun's decline; 
I saw in yonder silent cave, 	 And many a warrior's heart was cold, 

Two fountains renning side by side, 	 And many a soaring spirit crushed— 
The one was Memory 'a limpid wave, . 	 Where the crimson tide of battle rolled, The other cold Oblivion's tide. 	 And the avenging legions rushed. 
Oh Love 	said 1, in thoughtless dream, 	

Wreathe for thee living o'er my lips the Lethe passed, conqueror, 
U 	 And 	

g conq 
Here in this dark and chilling stream, 	 d Glory's need for the perished! 

Be all my pains forgot at last." 	 No sculptor's art may their terms restore, 
But the hero-names are cherished; 

But who could bear the gloomy blank, 	 When voiced on the wind rose the patriot-call, 
Where Joy was lost as well as Pain; 	 They gave no thou ght to the gory pall, 

Quickly of Memory's fount I drank, 	 But pressed to the fight as a festival !. 
And brought the Past all back again: 	 They bared them to the sabre-stroke, 

And said, " Oh Love ! whate'er my lot, 	 Nor quailed an eve when the fury broke! 
Still let this, soul to thee be true— 	 They fought like men who dared to die, 

' Rather than have one bliss tbrgot, 	 For Freedom was their battle-cry; 
Be all my pains remembered too!" 	MooRE, 	And loud it rang through the conflict smoke!! 

' GOING AmEAD.'—A runaway couple with their attend- 	Up with a Nation's Banners! 	They fly 
ants, came t this city on Mon day morning, and immedi- 	

With an eagle 
sky— a Q t 	Y 	 Y 	g, 	 To the far blue sky— 

ately crossed the river to Aberdeen, a second ` Gretna 	 'T is a glorious sight, 
Green,' in order to be united in the holy band& of matri- 	 As they float abroad in the azure light, 
mony. 	Here they found a magistrate well skilled in the 	 And their fame shall never die! 
art of matrimonial knot-tying, and who, when the Biller is 	When nations search their brightest page planked up, is not very scrupulous about the requisitions 	For deeds that gild the olden age, of the law; 	The job was speedily done, and the couple 	Shining the meteor-lights of stor y— pronounced ' man and wife.' 	The bridesmaid, a.plump 	England with swelling pride shall hear 
and rosy little lass, at the conclusion of the ceremony, in- 	Of Cressy's field and old Poictiers, 
nocently said, with. one of those winningaud killing Smiles 	And deathless Agincourt; 
which Cupid, that arch little god, so well knows how to 	Fair Gallia point with a kindlin g eye 
send home to the heart, " that it was co easy a thing to get 	To the days of her belted chivalry, 
married, she would like to try it too." 	Her partner, being 	And her gallant Troubadour; 
too gallant to be outdone or backed out, bravely deter-  Old Scotia, too, with joy shall turn 

o ahead !' and instant! 	shelling out the 	re-re- 	Where beams the fight of Bannockburn, mined to ` g 	 instantly 	8 	P 	 And Stirling's field of glory! quisite---possibly a `Jackson yellow boy'—the suddenly ex- 	Land of the Free ! though young in fame, 
cited hopes were quickly swallowed up in exquisite frui- 	Earth may not boast a nobler name: 
Lion—and the couple returned to Kentucky with their coin- 	Plat:aa's splendor is not thine- 
panions, a delighted husband and wife. 	Maysville Gazette. 	Leuctra, nor Marathon; 

Yet look where lives in glory's line, 
EArtxc FAST.—The habit of eating fast and carelessly, 	The day of Lexington! 

is supposed to have paralyzed Napoleon on two of the 
most critical occasions of his life—the battles of Borodino ettts for the Nebl irorket. B 
and Leipsic, which he might have converted into decisive 	New York. 	sandy Bay 	W. peel, P.M.  
and influential victories, by pushing his advantages as he 	Albany, 	Lyman&Hanford. 	Taunton, 	C.R. Vickery. 
was wont. 	On each of these occasions he is known to 	Auburn, 	B. R. Pack, (P. o.) 	Worcester, 	H. Bit., (P. o.) 

E.B. Tuttle. 	 Yermm,t. have been suffering from indigestion. 	On the third day of 	Auru,ts, 	0. '. Ranney. 	Points,y , 	S. Mean, P. M. 
Dresden, too, the German novelist Hoffman, who was 	Bu 	lo, 	Talbot P. Powers. 	Aiontpelier, 	GeorgeP. Walton. 

present in the town, asserts that the Emperor would have 	Cortland Village
Chitenango 	J. & A. Bellamy.. 	West-Pouliny 	Maeuy. 

,C. Marsh, P. M. 	 L' 
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done much more than lie did, but for the effects of a shone- 	Cow Neck, 	Henry Mott. 	Bridgeport, 	D. W. Plwnh 
der of mutton stuffed with onions—a di$h,onl 	to be 	gr. 	Cleveland, 	C.Iupeßd, 	Bristol 	Edward C. lye,. only 	P 	Clinton, 	B.Hrckcox. 	Canterbury, 	Morgan Sfford. 
allelled by the pork chops which Messrs. Thurtell & Co. 	Canterbury, 	S. Townsend. 	Hartford 	C. W. Everest. 
regaled on after completing the murder of their friend M r. Canaatota, 	Ja,. C. S pencer. 	Litchfield, 	Martin Porter. 

Dunkirk, 	Wm- L, Carpenter. 	Norwich city, 	M. Gardner. 
Weare. 	 Mirror. 	Eaton, 	S. Thaqer, P. M. 	Sharon, 	A. C. Carter. 

Elmira, 	H. S. Brooks. 	. Yale College 	Israel P. Warren. 
A Tuna's IDEA.—The Russians are any thing but fa- 	 I.I. Wolcott, 	 tose 1,taHa. 

gante with the Turks, who on the contrary execrate them 	pm Pasts, 	Peter G. Webster. 	Newport, 	H. Barber. 

most heartily.— , i They never, " said the landlord of the Ho- 	Greenbush, 	J. Fley. 	 Paterson, 	Aarou Stafford. 
„ 	 B,ogert& Wynkoop. 	 1Pee-Jersey. 

tel at Bujukdere, a place near Constantinople, " spend a 	Ha,ailtoe, 	Butler Maynard. 	 Pennsylumul. 
eon 	stingy close fellows, who would eat a tallow can- 	Idenpstead , 	Jas. C. Watts, 	Beaver, 	W. Henry. penny 	gY 	 Jamestown} 	Heary Barrett 	Carlisle, 	George W. Crabbe. 

die down to the very end, and leave not a dro p for the 	Jamaica 	J. s. Rowland: 	Chambersburgh MatthewfSmitb, 
ttf 	La"sing t̂urgh, 	J. R- Rickel, (P. 0.) 	Erie, 	?. T. Harrison. waiter." 	I-Ie wished to God they were at the boom o Y 	 Lse port 	IIenry A. Carter. 	Easton, 	A. H. Reeder. the Black Sea, with the English fleet anchored above them. 	Little Patio. 	E. G. Southwonh. 	f Lancaster 	It. B. Mackey, (P. 0 

I'Then," said he, " we should see the porter corks fly, the 	Malone 	George P. Allen. 	Lumbervihe, 	C. Hartley. 
Marcellus, 	S. C. Parker, (P,0.) 1 Mercer 	Thos. eotfee P. M. tables swim with grog, cigar boxes burst their cedar sides, 	Mayville, 	George T. Camp. 	j Meadville, 	W. McLaugfdin, 

the cook roast all day, and I be happy in the general scram- 	iMiddleIsland, B. T, Hutchinson. 	(Milton, 	Frick & Bennet. 
ble.n 	 - 	atarshall, 	H. L. Hawley, P. M. (Mauch Chunk, J. W. Chapman. 

- 	New Kocholl, 	Samuel Brown. 	i  Norristown, 	David Sower, Jr. 
CONTINENTAL D'Io. 	COnV@r81n 	wit11 one of the old 	N. Gr nville, 	J. D Standish, (P.O.) Pittsburg, 	P. Iouderback. 

g 	 Newburgh, 	Thomas Burger. 	Wilkesbarre, 	Bidlack & Atherholt. 
Revolutionary soldiers a few days since, he remarked he 	New Rochelle, Samuel Sown,, P. M. I Youngiville, 	George Bates. 
was paid off 	seven  years service in defence of the liber. 	New Windso r, M. N. M'Laughlin. 	 Vrrginio. ff for 	 Y 	 New Hartford, Josiah Read. 	Fredericksburg, Lewis Hill. ty we now enjoy, in continental money. 	The depreciated 	Oswego, 	Sidney Clark. 	Norfolk, 	N. H. Forbes k Co. 
value of that apology for cash was so low after his die- 	Oriskany, 	Andrew Scott Jr, 	Weltsburgh, 	T. Mccany. P. M. 

Oneida & Mad. A. G. Rice, Utica 	'wheeling, 	M'Kieruao & Co. charge, that the amount he received was scarce sufficient 	Penn Ian, - 	Rodney L. Adam, 	I 	14orth-Cavolina 
to defray his expenses to his home, only about two hun- 	Poughkeepsie, George Nagells, 	Raleigh, 	Turner & Hughes. 
died miles. 	On orate occasion he paid thirty dollars for a 	Plainvute, 	Lymai, Norton. 	! 	South-car li,a. 

Plattsburgh, 	Moore & Stone. 	Cross Roads, 	R. Dicsou, P. M. 

gill of rum, and fifty dollars for a meal of victuals. 	PalaflneBrldge, Jacob Shear. 	Paria,,,,,, 	B. D. Townsend 
P 1 	 ' 

w en we eave _ merlca or r.ug aitd, one volume of the 	saw m.thy other filings to Ratter am—t en 	oases 
world, and open another when we. laud. I may add, with and Tea Gardens, where the citizens meet to enjoy them-
truth, that volume is written in a language we cannot selves with various kinds of games, drinking their wine,” 
read, nor understand, if we enter Holland, or any other tea or coffee, and smoking their—everlasting—pipes. Ac-
part of Europe, the -words used in which we are ignorant tually the broad shouldered beaux will smoke tinder this 
of. I. feel this difficulty every step I take—every move- very nostrils of their lady loves!—and while they puff out 
merit I make. I see that it will take away from my letters a com p liment one side of their mouth, they will where, whew, 
whatever of the spirit or interest I may Batter myself that in curling clouds of smoke on the other side. The beau-
my correspondence from England might have, for I have 
now but one sense to learn by, and that is my eyes. 

People discuss questions with earnestness before me—
and I cannot understand them. I am overflowing with 
questions, and I can have no answers. I have separated 
myself front my countrymen, or rather have been separa-
ted—consoling myself with the reflection that I should 
learn more when alone, and be more independent in my 
movements, and knowing that it its not well for men of 
the same nation to travel together, as they always cluster 
together, an keep up old prejudices and old habits—but 
I cannot endure - this awful feeling of loneliness. The 
first party I fall in with—I know I shall be drifted along 
with theta, no matter in what So fond are we 
of all going in flocks, herding as the catle herd, and in 
this respect so like them, as well (too often) in the exer-
cise, as ill the non-exercise of the intellect—the great 
faculty which God has given man to distiie guish him from 
the brute—that I sometimes feel the chief difference to be 
only in fact, that the brute has four legs, and we but two. 
I am vexed with myself that I have no courage to travel 
any where alone, but must perforce, in spite of my better 
judgment, make the " grand tour," and in the track of 
the whole mob of travellers, who like flocks of sheep 
scamper over the one  way that thei r leadam-bavo shown 
them. --- 

Yes, of all countries I think Holland must be the most 
extraordinary, which, with an Englishman's definition, 
means all that can be said of it,—and if! were Writing for 
Englishmen, I could say nothing more. The wonder-
working power of industry here is beyond description. 
No writer can give a vivid idea of what man has made of 
the earth out of the water. Think of rescuing all the 
swamps of the river Mississippi from the inroads of the 
waters, and of making it all as a garden—a healthy and a 
charming country, full of little palaces, and pleasure 
houses, and bridges, and canals, under which and over 
which the boats are ever sliding,—and you will have a 
faint idea of .what has been done in Holland, save that 
nature hasdone nothing for it, man every thing,—and 
that there is nothing remarkable in soil, but every thing 
bad in climate, and with the whole train of aches ant] 
rheumatisms, that cold and damp are over generating. 
Why I thought the English were the most remarkable 
people on earth for profiting by their position, and turn-
ing every spot of land to advantage or to pleasure, but 
the Dutch are far before them—very far, remembering 
how little nature has done here. Think of a city built 
as Amsterdam is, on enormous piles, in what was a 
deep and pestilential morass,—a splendid city now of 
nearly 200,000 inhabitants, with canals (forming ninety 
little islands connected by three hundred bridges) running 
through the streets, vessels or boats in all of them, loading 
and unloading at the large warehouses going on,-and 
all these canals bordered with large, lofty, and healthy trees, 
—tile masts of the shipping here mingling with the trees, 
or there running by the windows of the houses. See 
them at quite every house—often at every window—
single or double looking-glasses, or reflectors, so that n 
person in the room sitting before the window, can see by 
reflection the wh ole leng th   of the street, the ass on or p n s, 
the n•aes, the canal, and the shipping. Look Into one of 
these, and you are quite convinced that such.a city is no 
city, but a picture. No view can be more picturesque: 

Thus tbs Dutch ladies,—beautiful women they, are, 
with beautiful complexions, and fine, healthy Forms,' pass 

a myra 	C W
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, 	 Orman. 	- 	 Georgia. 
Rome, 	R. B. J
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Reche®ter,Anse] Warren. 	I  IEchoeonnee, S. S. Kenärick. 

tiful girls, and they are beautiful, take all as a matter of 
course, and with a submissive Christianity that a martyr 
might wonder at, smile uüon the authors of theirafliictions, 
and admire-their long fantastic pipes ! I am just in the 
mood now for Waging war, horrid war, with all the tobacco 
devourers,—snuffers--quid-chewers—men with tobacco 
tails in their mouths called segars, and men with clay pi p es, 
or long china pipes projecting out—making themselves 
little mount Vesuvius, and their mouths volcanic craters—
steam locomotivea,going with a puff, puff, puff, over the 
railroad of life—kitchens, rather, with chimney outlets, 
vomiting out sorrowful s1 . a r t all—under tsmells. Hang them all order 
the second section, if you please—for I can say nothing 
rougher, but I am outrageous just now, for though I have 
been riding in a Diligence with sowie of the best bred peo-
pie, they, would not only smoke, smoke, smoke, filling 
the whole coach with thick clotted smoke—but then, they 

' would have the impudence to ask me in French, with the 
most civil air in the world, and the choicest phrases of that 
adroit language, to clbso the window I had opened to let 
out their rascally smoke—and I, yes I, would oblige them, 
and throw back my head as if I were trying at the Stake—
for when impudence becomes thus impudent; it is so very 
funny to see,what a sacrifice a matt will ask you to make 
of yeurself, ttfsryöu never think of daring to disoblige him. 
But I am forgetting. This broadside of mine will only 
blow up a hornet's nest about me at home. for America is 
the only country in the world, I believe, where a'gentle-
mail' chews tobacco.. Many nations smoke—but in Eng

-laud now, the titan who values himself on his good breed-
iug, if he smokes at all, begins to do all his smoking in se-
cret, concealing the practice from the eyes of the public 
as much as lie can, as he would conceal any other obnox-
ious habit that the world denounces. I contend with En-
glishmen, when they denounce its for chewing and spit-
ting, that bad as the chewing is, it is not so bad as smoking 
Co far as other people are regarded, for the chewer keeps 
his tobacco quid in his month, whereas the smoker not 
only sticks his cud out as a. sign he'bas one within, but he 
sends forth emissaries all abroad iu the form of smoke, 
lodging these emissaries in other peoples' clothes and per. 
sons, and thus impregnating the whole atmosphere around 
to notify people, as it Were, of what he is doing, and thus 
to annoy them to the greatest extent. The next time I 
travel in Holland, I will carry a jar of ussat tida, and de- 
fend myself with that. 

But I was going to the Hague. I left the Hotel des 
Pays-Bas, which is " inmlortal" I have found out, because 
there the Queen of England passed a night in 1834, the 
air being purer I suppose ever since, front the force which 
same English companions of mine gave to the fact,—and in 
a little less than three hours I was in the hotel Cour Impe-
rial,—a sounding name, at the Hague. Here I may as 
well say, that there are two methods of travelling in Hol

-land, one by land, the other by water. The latter is the 
cheapest, the most common, and the most agreeable, but 
unfortunately the treckschuyt, as they call the passage boat, 
goes so slow, that one has but little wish to try it. As the 
country houses of the Dutch are often, very often, if not 
always, when they can be well, built upon the bank of a 
canal, with h thoardens r uc iu e h 	to the edge of 	water, g g o the ater, 
and little summer-houses overhanging them, no travelling 
can be more agreeable than that iu the trecksc/auyt, if one 
hats enough of time, for the succession of objects is pleas. 
ing, and one can read or write at his pleasure. Not so in 
the Diligence, though they go quicker, and yet they do not 

Ohio, 
Cincinnati, 	C. B. Barnes. 
Columbus, 	J. B. Crist. 
Mount Vernon, Killian Winne. 
New Philadel. 	C. L. Canfield. 
Wadsworth, 	John Pardee. 
Zanesville, 	Adam Peters. 

Sento1L-y. 
Louisville 	John G Grakam. 
efaysvillc, 	Edward Cox 

Missouri. 
St. Louis, 	Meech & Dennier. 
reckson, 	F. Cannon, P.M. 

Illinois. 
Peoria 	Wm. Mitchell, P. N.  

cry is this accident of birth ! 
The Hague " finished," as the travellers say, I went to 

Leyden, 121 English miles off-2j Posts as it is called. I 
tarried here a night. I looked into the University, and 
my letters opened every thing for me, Museums, Collec-
tions of Birds, &c. &c. The Botanical Garden covers an 
extent of seven acres, and the walks are beautiful. What 
revelry a man of science must have here! Every step 
I take in this old world, I see so much of which 
I ate wholly ignorant, that at times I almost despise my-
self for my ignorance. How sadly rebuked is all that lit-
tle pride of acquisition which will now and' then arise in 
every one's bosom—and as a mart grows older and sees in 
the much he has to learn, how ignorant he is—how iusig-
uificant he feels ! I never go into a European University, 
(I felt it bitterly at Dublin, and I have not seen Cam-
bridge or Oxford yet) without some stich sad reflections 
as these—and whether an European tour will make an 
American better or worse I have yet to learn ; for though 
I would exchange no land, no government, above all, no 
prospect of a useful life, for that land, that overmnent, 
and that prospect which every young American has be-
fore him, in such popular institutions, as ours, yet Science, 
Literature, Art, taste, the Painter, Poet and Sculptor, 
have so consecrated and ennobled every spot here, and 
antiquity is ever mingling such a mysterious charm with 
all my associations, that I often ask myself, in serious 
doubt, whether all will seem as it did once at home. If 
not, far better that I and all other Americans had never 
crossed the sea. 

.1 have written something of Leyden before. Nothing 
can exceed the cleanliness of all its streets, whether those 
with, or those without canals. The bridges are of stone, 
and there are not fewer than one hundred and forty-five. 
The environs are exceedingly beautiful, the whole cotrn-
try around being studded with villas, gardens, and plea-
sure-Demises ; and there is a most delightful promenade, 
without the walls, by the side of the branch of the Rhine 
which waters and .surrounds the town'. Haarlein is but 
eleven English miles from Leyden, and it did not take 
long to pass over that distance, which I would gladly have 
walked If I had had a companion, but walking aloe, in a 
strange land, is a very sorry employment. I saw the 
celebrated organ in Haarlem with its 8000 pipes, and 68 
stops-the largest pipe 32 feet in length and 16 inches in 
diameter—but as the organist demands a sovereign to 
play it, and the bellows-blower two guilders, my bum p for 
money overcame my bump for music, or rather for thun-
der, for I take it for granted that such a monstrous organ 
as this is only an earthly Jupiter Tonans, rather than—of 
the sounds " most musical, most melancholy." The sta-
tte of Coster, the inventor of Printing, stands here in front 
of the house in which he lived, and he is represented in a 
consular robe, and his head is Crowned with laurel. I did 
nor see any of the famous tulips of Haarlem, so precious 
and so costly that a single bulb of rare variety has sold for 
40 dollars, and one root for more than $4,000. I saw the 
superb pavilion which was the residence of Louis Buona-
parte. Arid when it was nearly or quite dark I got into 
a Diligence and started for Amsterdam, 11 miles off. Of 
course, I did not see much on the road, and indeed there 
is not much to see, but meadows and ditches to drain off 
the waters, without a tree, or scarcely a bush, as I )judged 
by moonlight, when we were going along the Haarlem 
sea. The Dutch, I am told, are about to drain this sea, 
which must be a tremendous undertaking, and thus to 
rescue it for the purpose of criltivation, having already al- 
lotted ut the share s .  d 	A bout here 	 the greatest nowt h 	reato t at- 
teution isaid p 	to the waters of the Ai and the Meer (the 
Haarlem sea) and they are nicely regulated by sluices and 
ua e pasta, g g p ,marked into very minute divisions, for the 

safety of Amsterdam and' the adjacent country from iuun-
dations depends much on the management of these two 
spas. Two sciences, I am sure, the Dutch must under- 

only passenger, and after i had well escaped from the 
environs of Utrecht, whieh are very pretty, I found the 
road dull enough for miles and miles,—always paved, 
however, with brick, and always lined with trees,. where 
trees would grow. At last another Diligence from an-
other road which ran into mine, gave Inc two companions, 
one a crazy-headed Dutch girl, and the other not much 
soberer; and never was such a gabble kept up as they 
kept up all the day—of course to my amusement, as I un-
derstood about as much of it as I should understand of the 
discourse of the Choctaw Indians. At last I ventured up-
on an acquaintance, and then I found that one of them 
spoke French about as well as I did, so that by ueeans of 
signs we could exchange an idea qr two,—while the other 
contributed to make up in faces and fingers what she 
wanted in words; so that weal last became the most in-
teresting companions in the world, and it is impossible to 
say how much of love and romance there might have 
been in such pantomime as this, if some cruel fate had 
not sent us at last upon different roads. 

Arnheim was one of the large towns we passed. I had 
but a peep at it through the windows of the Diligence, 
and on we went to Nimuegen, where we crossed the river 
on a bridge of boats overlaid with plank, the like of which 
there is also in Cologne, and, I am told, all along the Rhine. 
I never shall forget the fuss that was here made in this, 
the frontier town of Holland. A sentinel stopped our 
Diligence at the bridge, the fiery whiskered officer brist

-ling all over his mouth and neck with unshorn hair, de-
manded ray passport, and as I gave it up, I was marbhed 
under the escort of two soldiers, armed and equipped, 
perhaps to shoot if I ran away, to the Police-office, with 
a commissionnare at my heels to lead me back to the Ho-
tel after the Police was done with Inc. The Police signed 
my passport, gazed at the stray American Eagle, took nie 
at first for a black Prussian Eagle-man I dare say,—and 
then permitted me to go on. I take all these things very 
kindly. The nil admirari is all gone, I do not wonder 
at any thing at all. If the soldiers had taken me to a 
dungeon with the like formality, I should have looked tip-
on it as a part of the play, and when they had done with 
me, expect to be let out again as a matter of course. In-
deed I am very much in the situation of the raw fellow 
who. when attending the feat of a conjuror in a room so 
over-burthened that the rafters broke, and thus precipita-
ted headlong into the cellar, cried out amid the groans and 
howls of those around him, ° oh never mind, this is but 
part of the play—the conjuror will soon take us back 
again!" Every move I make I see these European con-
jurors performing Some new feat—but nothing surprises 
me. I look Upon all as a matter of course. The chief 
surprise I have, is thatthe people look like the rest of the 
world—are dressed just the same—are fond of the same 
amusements,—with women and children just as pretty, 
and just as happy, and just as good I dare say, all the world 
over,—and then I go on and moralize upon the variety of 
communities there are in this big world,—of social rela-. 
tions, too, and of pleasure and  .delight, of which we never 
thought or dreamed. I never felt before that when Bona-
parte was spreading desolation and slaughter over these 
fair European fields, he was bringing sorrow and death to 
these women here, and those children there, who loved 
their husbands or their parents as much as an American 
loves his. It was a beautiful summer evening this, I passed 
Nimuegen in The people were all abroad; it seemed, on 
their delightful promenade. The loud jovial laugh was 
herc,—and the playful chattering child was there. Here 
was a groupe under the trees, and there, in a little walk 
or garden, another group, at tea—or drinking some Rhe-. 
nish wines in the open air, with fruits beside them, and 
amid the music of the birds. How could I but fancy that 
I was at honte, seeing in such circles the joy that has a 
kindred feeling in every bosom,—bat the fancy was im-
mediately dispelled as another offrcer.detnanded my pass-
port, and after reading it, bade the Diligence ' go on,' shut 
the gate of the walled city. I thank God, not only that we 
have no such thing in America, but no need of it, and I 
trust and know we never shall, so long as our Union stands, 
and the Government consults the good of the whole, not 
of a part or party, for then the best wall will be the hearts 
of all the citizens, and no passport necessary, for it would 
be madness to attempt to overthrow what all adore. I wish 
I could show my countrymen all the soldiers here,—so 
thick, here too, and garrisoning every little town,—with 
their huge gates, and bastions and forts, and bristling cau-
non, as if now—in Peace—the legions of an enemy were 
thundering at the gates,—the drum rolling too, the bugle 
sounding from afar,—the rattle of drums on every side,- 
and the sentinel, here, and there, and every where, with 
his gun and bayonet, pacing his usual round, as if till was 
war, war, war. What a lesson it would teach them! 
How happy would they be that they were free from those 
minions of despotism ! How they would value that happi-
itess! How jealous they would be of its violation! How 
ever alive to preserve it ! With what fierce wrath would 
they swear vengeance against Power, unauthorized, ille- 
al , P power in every form £ca. a — r Ih hate ,—I abhor Power—its o Po er its B 

very name, The less of government the better, if we 
have Just the quantum to keep us in order. Our cursed 
vices seem to have made it necessary that we should be 
ridden and robbed. I am becoming an anarchist, I fear. 
Such spectacles. as these in this charmin g land quite un-
hinge my jadgement. But look out, look out—men will 

SEARCHING AFTER WISnoM.—In one of the im perial 
towns in Germany, it is customary to address the Mayor 
Co "Your Wisdom." A party who had consumed hour 
after hour in a bootless search after the sapient functiona- 
ry, having at last fallen in with him, ejaculated, '• We have 
rummaged every nook and corner the whole day long, but 
deuce a bit could we find Your Wisdom." 

MODEST WANTS.—Monsieur de Vivonne, who waitge- 
neral of the expedition against Messina, writing from that 
place to the king, closed his letter in these words—" To 
finish the affair, we only want ten thousand men." He 
gave the letter to seal to Du Terron, commissioner for the 
army, who was bold enough to add-" Aud a general." 

I 	is said C0 N —It is 9 ' d that a 	die die fo r the current 
coin of the United States, has been prepared, and that it 
will soon be in use. The device is an image of the God- 
dess of Liberty, in a sitting posture, with one hand resting 
on a shield, containing the coat of tire United States. The 
American Eagle is on the reverse, but without the . breast
plate which now figures on the breast of the bird. 

Sandy Creek, 	L. Mallory P.M. 
Sandy Hill, 	J. N. Wright 
Saratwespdgs, W. A. Funday, 
Sinclearvltle, 	William Copp, M. t,, 
Schenectady, 	E. S. Palmer. 
Syracuse, 	Chartas Sanford. 
Troy, 	Ftanc;s Adancourt. 
t.iniou-Ellery, F. W. Winchester. 
Utica, 	Dan. it. Hastings, 
Vernon 	0, L. Knox. 
WhiteJ,orough,J, C. Baker, P. Al. 
Wappinger's Crk. Jnurnay & Itolmes. 
Waterford, 	Tunis Waldron. 
Waterville, 	A. C. Harris. 
Waterloo, 	N. D. Wood. 
Wheatland, 	H. G. Woodhull. 
Watervliet, 	H. B. Taylor. 
Whitehall, 	J. G. Caldwell, P. H. 

Mazne. 
o Ban 	J. C. Ha n g r, 	 W & Co. y 

Gardin er, 	Wm. Palmer. 
Strong, 	

Z 
W. Dickey, P. AL 

,11,hvsettr. 
Amherst, 	Henry Frin t^. 
Annlsquem, 	E. Day P. M. 
Belchertown, 	Thos. )#enjamin. 
Danbury, 	Seth Sprague, P. X. 
Lowell, 	Stevens k Co. 
Springfield 	C. Stebbins. 

Natchez, 	Wilifain A. Fox. 
Grand Gulf, W. M. Smyth, P. M 
Chat awA enc Hen G' lbws P. Y 	it 	ry 	1 

ichrgan. 	' M 
IDetrolt, 	H. It. Walker. 
Pontiac, 	E. L. Van Buren. 

'Monroe, 	Norman R. Haskell. 
I 'Arku wee Teerhore, 
Pine Bluff, 	L. M. V. Hath 

Upper Connate. 
Toraula 	Jno. Eaetwoed, 
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